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ABSTRACT

Environmental Community Organisations (ECOs) play an important role in the
ongoing stewardship of the natural environment in Australia. This ranges from
managing urban nature reserves to the mounting of public campaigns in order to
curtail further environmental degradation. Many of these organisations,
however, operate in challenging circumstances in which access to human and
financial resources are scarce. The utility of social capital to overcome resource
scarcities coupled with the potential of Information and Communication
Technologies (ICTs) for fostering social capital have been increasingly
acknowledged. Yet little research exists on the appraisal of social capital in
ECOs and the implications of the association between social capital and ICT.

It is the contention of this thesis that by providing additional means to harness
social capital, ICT uptake in ECOs can benefit environmental stewardship
strategies. The aim of this thesis is twofold. Firstly, it aims to assess social
capital in ECOs in the Perth region of Western Australia. Secondly, it aims to
investigate the extent to which ECOs are making use of ICTs to enhance social
capital. I propose a research framework that recognises intra-organisational and
inter-organisational interactions as a basis to conceptualise and ascertain social
capital in ECOs. Then, I use a combination of quantitative and qualitative data
(including a survey of 81 organisational leaders, interviews, and website content
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analysis) in order to explore the level of social capital, the trend of ICT uptake,
and the implications of the interplay between ICT and social capital.

The results show that having a higher level of social capital (greater intensity of
organisational interactions) places ECOs in a better position to acquire funding
and volunteers. Moreover, in spite of ICT uptake being mostly limited to email
and websites, findings indicate that not only ICT supplements social capital, but
also that social capital influences ICT uptake. The research also demonstrates
the usefulness of the adopted framework to empirically ascertain social capital
and gauge an association between ICT and social capital in the context of
community organisations.

These findings are consistent with the view that social capital is a necessary
ingredient of community organisations that often have to do ‘more with less’.
While it might be the case that not every ECO requires high level of social
capital or needs to adopt ICT, as ICTs become increasingly ubiquitous in an
organisational context, ECOs that are either unable or unwilling to adopt ICTs
can be disadvantaged because of reduced opportunities to harness social capital.
Although my focus is on ECOs in Perth, the implications of findings of this
thesis are equally pertinent to similar community organisations across Australia
and abroad.

Key words: Community organisations, Community informatics, Environmental
stewardship, Perth region, Social capital
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CHAPTER O E

I TRODUCTIO

When asked at colleges if I am pessimistic or optimistic about the future, my
answer is always the same: If you look at the science that describes what is
happening on earth today and aren’t pessimistic, you don’t have the correct
data. If you meet the people in this unnamed movement and aren’t optimistic,
you haven’t got a heart.

Healing the wounds of the earth and its people does not require saintliness
or a political party, only gumption and persistence. It is not a liberal or
conservative activity; it is a sacred act. It is a massive enterprise undertaken
by ordinary citizens everywhere, not by self-appointed governments or
oligarchies.

Groups are intertwingling—there are no words to exactly describe the
complexity of this web of relationships. The Internet and other
communication technologies have revolutionized what is possible for smaller
groups to accomplish…
Paul Hawken (2007, pp. 4-6)

1.1 Preamble
This thesis investigates the linkages between organisational social capital and
information and communication technologies for strengthening environmental
stewardship driven by community organisations. The aim of this thesis is
twofold. Firstly, it aims to assess organisational social capital (OSC) in
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environmental community organisations (ECOs) engaged in local environmental
stewardship activities in the Perth region of Western Australia (WA). Secondly,
it aims to investigate the extent to which ECOs are making use of information
and communication technologies (ICTs) to foster their OSC. I review ECOs in
terms of three distinct contexts. The first context is that of environmental
stewardship, and the emergence, contributions and challenges of community
organisations in safeguarding the local environment. Another context is that of
social capital and its utility in overcoming organisational challenges. The third
context is that of the implications of ICT for the strengthening of social capital
in community organisations.

In seeking to fulfil the aims of this thesis, I explore the attributes of 81 ECOs in
the Perth region of Western Australia. Then, I determine the level of
organisational social capital by exploring the pattern of intra-organisational and
inter-organisational interactions as proxy indicators of social capital. Next, I
investigate the uptake, benefits of, and barriers to ICT use and draw on
quantitative analyses to investigate the relationship between ICT and social
capital. I also make use of qualitative interviews and content analysis of ECOs’
websites to enrich quantitative results.

This chapter begins by describing working definitions of key terms relevant in
this thesis. The second section places this thesis at the crossroads of three
distinct research contexts; local environmental stewardship, social capital in
organisations, and information and communication technologies.
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It also

provides a brief overview of the literature and identifies gaps in the research
relating to social capital and ICT uptake in ECOs. The third section describes the
research questions and the significance of this thesis. Finally, the chapter ends
by outlining the thesis structure.

1.2 Definitions
This section presents working definitions of three terms in this thesis;
environmental community organisations, information and communication
technologies, and organisational social capital.

Environmental community organisations (ECOs)
ECOs are autonomous and non-governmental by nature and belong to a category
of organisations identified as “Third Sector”, “Charity”, “Civil Society”,
“Nonprofit Sector” or “Voluntary Sector” among others (Lyons, 2001; Anheier,
2005). These organisations often emerge when friends, neighbours and other
members in the community share a common interest in a local environmental
issue and decide to engage in various environmental activities which range from
protecting the local nature reserves to the mounting of public campaigns and
protests to curtail environmental degradation. Based on the description of
“environmental charity” by the Australian Taxation Office, ECOs in this thesis
refer to entities – local associations, groups, and organisations – that operate for
the public benefit to care for, conserve, preserve, maintain and educate the
community about the environment (Australian Taxation Office, 2000, p. 49).
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Information and communication technologies (ICTs)
ICT is an umbrella term used for a wide range of technological applications,
such as computer hardware and software, digital broadcast technologies,
telecommunications technologies as well as electronic information resources like
the Internet and CD-ROMs (Selwyn, 2004). This thesis identifies various types
of ICTs in the context of analysing organisational interactions, including the
landline phone, facsimile, mobile phone, and email. Access to the Internet and
Internet-based tools, such as email, websites, blogs, email listservs, instant
messaging, podcasts and videoconferencing are the most relevant ICTs for the
purpose of this thesis.

Organisational social capital (OSC)
The notion of social capital refers to the features of social relationships that can
improve the efficiency of collective action by facilitating cooperation between
various actors (Putnam, 1993). Lin (2001) describes social capital as resources
embedded in social networks that actors can access for a specific purpose
through interactions. In the context of organisations, social capital is a reflection
of the sum of intra-organisational and inter-organisational relationships
(maintained through interactions) that organisations are able to utilise to access
network resources (Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998; Kilduff and Tsai, 2003). For
the purpose of this thesis, OSC represents resources embedded in a network of
organisational relationships that are built and maintained through interactions at
the intra-organisational and inter-organisational level.
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1.3 At the crossroads of three distinct research contexts
Three distinct research contexts inform this thesis: local environmental
stewardship, organisational social capital, and community informatics. These
research contexts will be briefly summarised below and elaborated upon in the
next three chapters. The emphasis of the review in this section is to introduce the
literature and identify the research gaps that signal the need of for effectively
determining the actual and potential contribution ICTs can make to OSC in
ECOs.

The literature on local environmental stewardship recognises that communitybased collective actions that aim to safeguard the well-being of the local
environment are an essential element of sustainable development (Gardner,
1993). The central idea behind the notion of sustainable development is that
economic-growth ‘at any cost’ is eventually detrimental to economic,
environmental and social well-being. The aims of ECOs are often determined by
combination of a sense of urgency to stop the development practices that are
unsustainable and a perception that government agencies are not moving to
correct the situation (Lerner and Jackson, 1993). Redclift (1992; 1993) asserts
that local communities and groups play an important role in ensuring the wellbeing of the local environment and contribute towards sustainable development,
but only if there are adequate support mechanisms to enhance the capability of
local organisations and communities. Carr (2002) reiterates the importance of
ECOs in local environmental stewardship in Australia, provided that these
organisations have the access to necessary financial and human resources. By
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examining the attributes of 81 ECOs in the Perth region, this thesis aims to
assess the contributions of and challenges faced by these organisations in terms
of their use of the resources available to them.

Like many other community organisations, ECOs generally operate in
challenging circumstances where the availability of essential resources to make
organisations viable is uncertain (Gibb and Adhikary, 2000; Roberts, 2001;
Moore et al., 2006). Of some relevance in this context are three theories that help
explain why and how organisations identify the availability (or the lack of it) of
resources internally and acquire or exchange resources externally in order to
fulfil their goals.

First, resource mobilization theory proposes that optimum use of existing
organisational resources is vital for viability of collective action, and that is why
it is important for actors engaged in collective action (i.e. ECOs) to harness
internal relationships in order to identify and appraise the availability (or the
lack of) of resources (McCarthy and Zald, 2001). Second, resource dependence
theory assumes that the availability of essential resources to fulfil organisational
missions is scarce and for this reason, organisations are inclined to establish
external relationships in order to secure the essential resources they need (Pfeffer
and Salancik, 1978). Third, social network theory assumes that the relationships
between organisations are more important than the attributes of individual
organisations, and for this reason, organisations maintain relationships with each
other in order to influence the flow of resources in their favour (Wasserman and
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Faust, 1994). These three theories are complementary to each other in the sense
that all three stress the significance of social capital to either in identifying the
availability of resources or overcoming resource scarcities.

The social capital literature suggests that the intangible nature of relationships
between actors – which includes both individuals and organisations – can yield
substantial benefits for the actors involved (Adler and Kwon, 2000). Gittel and
Vidal (1998) and Putnam (2000) distinguish between the ability of actors to
access network resources from within as bonding social capital and from outside
as bridging social capital. In the context of organisations, bonding social capital
refers to internal or intra-organisational relationships. It basically represents the
connections within an organisation, such as between leaders, members and staff.
Whereas bridging social capital refers to external or inter-organisational
relationships. It characterises connections between organisations, such as
between community organisations, government agencies, and peak bodies.

The theoretical conjecture that links social capital and ECOs proposes that
community organisations with more social capital are better equipped to
undertake local environmental stewardship initiatives (Pretty, 2003). However,
the ways to ascertain the utility of social capital remains methodologically
difficult because of the multiple descriptions and dimensions associated with the
notion. Paldam (2000) suggests that there is far more speculation about social
capital itself than the actual measurement; consequently, the usefulness of the
notion has suffered due to the lack of empirical substantiation. Schuller et al.
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(2000) point out that the techniques of determining social capital can be
disputable depending on the context. Nevertheless, Durlauf (2002) asserts that,
although the possibility and practicability of measuring social capital is
confusing and often controversial, without reliable measurement attempts, the
properties and the significance of social capital will remain obscure.

I reason that attempts to assess social capital can be useful for substantiating the
proposition that having a higher level of social capital puts community
organisations in a better position to fulfil their missions. Moreover, as the
renowned community psychologist Julian Rappaport (1984) states in the context
of measuring empowerment1, attempts to measure intangible notions are not
necessarily always futile. This argument can be extended to the measurement of
social capital in ECOs because the process through which such value is derived
also aids in broadening the understanding of social capital itself. Collier (2002)
recommends that since empirical assessment of the many facets notion of social
capital is difficult, it is necessary to make use of proxy indicators. Proxy
indicators are indirect estimates of a phenomenon being studied. For instance,
this thesis proposes the intensity of intra-organisational and inter-organisational
interactions as proxy indicators to determine the level of OSC in ECOs.

Social capital is underpinned by the outcomes of social interactions and is often
dependent upon strategies to initiate and maintain interactions (Bridger and

1

Rappaport argues that we must not reify empowerment in the measurement of the end product, or the
process, or in a particular intervention or means by which it comes about. That is, the way it is measured is
not the thing in itself. Nevertheless, each measurement, intervention, and description in a particular context
adds to our understanding of the construct (Rappaport, 1984, p. 4).
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Luloff, 2001). Consequently, social capital can be difficult to build and even
harder to maintain those interactions (Provan et al., 2005). The crux of my
argument therefore is that information and communication technologies can
make a difference in enhancing organisational social capital of environmental
community organisations. The benefits associated with ICTs for communitybased environmental organisations in Australia, and around the world, have been
increasingly acknowledged over the past two decades. In his book, Landcare:
communities shaping the land and the future Andrew Campbell2 (1994)
describes how ECOs in Australia such as landcare and catchment groups
experimented with ICT in the early 1990s, albeit with mixed results, in order to
improve interactions within organisations and with government agencies.

Manuel Castells3 (1997) in The power of identity makes the observation that
community organisations with ICT-literate leaders are at the forefront of
grassroots attempts to organise and mobilise environmental actions around the
world. More recently, in Blessed unrest: how the largest movement in the world
came into being and why no one saw it coming, Paul Hawken (2007) highlights
how ICTs have made it possible for hundreds of thousands of community
environmental organisations across the globe to “intertwingle” and accomplish
their environmental objectives.

2

Campbell is one of the well-known scholars of community-based environmental stewardship in Australia.

3

Castells is a respected sociologist and communication scholar renowned for his trilogy on The Information
Age: Economy, Society and Culture, namely; Power of identity (1997), End of millennium (2000), and The
rise of network society (2000). In his trilogy, Castells suggests that the world is experiencing a
technological paradigm shift, leaving behind the industrial society and entering into a ‘network society’
fuelled by the ICT revolution.
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Therefore, it is argued that various types of community organisations in and
around Perth (as described in chapter five, p. 100) in charge of local
environmental stewardship can benefit from what ICTs have to offer, both
internally in terms of coordinating between members, and externally in terms of
networking with other organisations, including state agencies. Pickerill (2001a)
asserts that there are three particular benefits associated with ICT uptake for
local environmental organisations; these include increasing outreach and
mobilisation capabilities, fostering social capital (interaction capabilities), and
enhancing the repertoire of environmental protest capabilities. Nevertheless, the
issue of benefits associated with ICT is contested in the context of social capital.

On the one hand, Putnam (2000) fears that excessive reliance on ICT-mediated
interactions (instead of face-to-face interactions) decreases social capital. On the
other hand, Wellman et al. (2001) and Hampton (2003) suggest that by
providing an additional avenue for interactions, ICT-mediated interactions
actually supplement social capital.

The latter stance is consistent with the

practice of community informatics, which views ICT as ‘one’ of the tools of
sustainable development. That is, rather than focusing exclusively on
technological access and know-how, community informatics places emphasis on
comprehending and improving interactional capabilities (Gurstein, 2000; Loader
and Keeble, 2004).

Gurstein (2000) asserts that the role of ICTs is vital for strengthening
community organisations and achieving sustainable development, provided that
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these organisations have the access and skills to benefit from ICTs. The message
from literature within community informatics is that it is necessary to alleviate
the factors that hinder the ability to benefit from ICTs in order to overcome the
digital divide - a symbol of perceived disadvantage of those who either are
unable or not choose to make use of ICTs (Cullen, 2001). However, although the
potential of ICT to increase the social capital of community organisations has
been increasingly acknowledged (Gurstein, 2007; Simpson, 2005), only a
handful of studies have empirically explored the association between ICT and
social capital (Katz et al., 2001; Weare et al., 2005).

Huysman and Wulf (2004) consider the lack of interest in the area of ‘ICT and
social capital’ as worrisome in today’s increasingly network-centric society.
They further assert that with a continued increase in access and availability of
ICT, the prospect of ICT furthering social capital is simply too significant to
ignore. Yet, the general trend of ICT uptake amongst community organisations
in Australia remains under-explored (Denison and Johanson, 2007). By
examining the trend of ICT uptake amongst 81 ECOs in Perth, this thesis seeks
to uncover whether or not ECOs in the Perth region are in a position to benefit
from ICT, and particularly in terms of enhancing social capital.

The introductory review above implies that augmenting ICT-mediated social
capital in ECOs can benefit local environmental stewardship initiatives in the
Perth region. However, before I proceed any further, it is important to clarify my
involvement with ECOs and my stance with regards to ICT.
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Firstly, I have been involved with two ECOs in the Perth region. As a volunteer,
I attend monthly meetings, take photographs of the events and functions, and
regularly participate in organisational activities (i.e. ecosystem restoration,
rubbish cleanup, weed removal). Moreover, I also provide input in preparing and
designing various organisational publications, such as brochures, calendars and
newsletters. While the design of this research has been informed and inspired by
my involvement in ECOs, I have made a conscientious effort to avoid any bias
towards the analysis of results.

Secondly, Information and communication technologies themselves are
inanimate objects (Brignall III and van Valey, 2005) and the associated benefits
or detrimental effects will depend on how the users (i.e. ECOs), make use of
them. I am mindful of the view within the practice of community informatics
that purely techno-centric solutions to societal problems are misleading (McIver,
2002), and hence critical of technological deterministic stances on ICT as a
‘must have’ tool for ‘every’ community organisation.

1.4 The research questions
This thesis aims to assess social capital in ECOs and explore the extent to which
ECOs in the Perth region are making use of ICTs to enhance their OSC. The
overarching research question is: what are the implications of the relation
between organisational social capital and information and communication
technologies for strengthening environmental stewardship driven by community
organisations? The specific research questions are:
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1. What are some of the prominent challenges faced by ECOs? What
implications do these identified challenges have for the future of
local environmental stewardship in the Perth region?
2. How can the level of organisational social capital in ECOs be
determined? More importantly, are some organisations in a better
position than others in terms of their level of social capital? If so,
why?
3. What factors influence the uptake of ICTs in ECOs? Are the barriers
to, and trends of and benefits of, ICT adoption uniform irrespective
of organisational types and locations?
4. Does the uptake of ICTs influence the level of social capital or is it
the level of social capital that influences ICT uptake? How
significant is the association between ICT and social capital for
ECOs?

1.5 Significance
The examination of the interplay between social capital and ICT in ECOs in the
Perth region is important for several reasons. The first is in clarifying the
conceptualisation and measurement of social capital in the context of community
organisations. The results of this thesis aims to contribute to further
understanding of social capital as well as offering an empirical appraisal of
social capital in ECOs based on analyses of intra-organisational and interorganisational interactions.
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The second point of significance is in highlighting the importance of ECOs in
fostering local environmental stewardship. Several national and state level
environmental policies in Australia have extensively relied on ECOs to
implement environmental stewardship initiatives (Dovers, 2000). The activities
of ECOs are particularly imperative in places like Perth where two-thirds of the
wetlands and bushland have been lost in the past 150 years (Davis and Froend,
1999; Stenhouse, 2004) and the remnant ecosystems are seriously threatened
(Western Australia Department of Environment and Conservation, n.d.).
However, apart from case studies representing a few organisations or a particular
type of ECOs such as ‘friends’ or ‘catchment’ organisations (O’Byrne, 2006;
Paulin, 2007), the broader status of ECOs in the Perth region is lacking.
Comprehensive information on the state of 81 ECOs can therefore provide
valuable insights in formulating strategies to support these organisations.

The third point of importance is in elucidating why some ECOs in the Perth
region are making use of ICTs to enhance social capital better than others. While
the utility of social capital to overcome organisational challenges (Nahapiet and
Ghoshal, 1998; Kilduff and Tsai, 2003) coupled with the potential of ICTs for
fostering social capital have been increasingly acknowledged (Gurstein, 2007;
Simpson 2005), still little is known of what factors influence the uptake of ICTs
amongst community organisations in Australia and abroad (Denison and
Johanson, 2007; Cortés and Rafter, 2007). By exploring the trend of ICT uptake
and the association between ICT and social capital, this thesis critically engages
in the ‘ICT and social capital’ debate in the context of community organisations.
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Finally, the findings of this investigation have a wider relevance in illuminating
the experiences of ECOs in environmental stewardship initiatives across
Australia. Although the focus of this thesis is on the nexus between ICT and
social capital in the context of ECOs in Perth, the implication of findings can be
pertinent to similar community organisations across Australia and abroad.

1.6 Thesis structure
This thesis is divided into seven chapters.

This first chapter has introduced some broad themes relevant to understanding
the implications of the interplay between social capital and ICT for local
environmental stewardship. In addition to describing some of the key terms, this
chapter also outlined the research questions and discussed the significance of the
thesis.

Following the overview of the thesis in this chapter, chapter two provides a
review of a synopsis of the emergence, contributions of, and challenges faced by
ECOs in the context of local environmental stewardship in the Perth region.

Chapter three reviews the notion of social capital and discusses the utility of the
concept in the context of ECOs. The chapter also proposes a framework that
recognises intra-organisational and inter-organisational interactions as a basis to
conceptualise and determine the organisational social capital of ECOs.
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Chapter four provides a review of literature concerned with the evolution of
major ICT milestones in Australia and introduces the practice of community
informatics (CI). Before discussing two particular research foci within CI, the
digital divide and social capital, the chapter reviews the general trend of ICT
adoption amongst community organisations in Australia and abroad.

Chapter five reviews the approaches and methods appropriate for the empirical
investigations central to this thesis. It lays out the quantitative and qualitative
methods of data collection and identifies an appropriate research paradigm. The
chapter also presents a conceptual framework to explore various objectives of
the research.

Chapter six presents the findings and discusses the analyses of results. The
findings concern attributes of organisations and their leaders, the level of OSC,
the trend of ICT uptake and the associations amongst ICT, OSC and attributes of
organisations and their leaders.

Finally, chapter seven provides a summary of the major findings and offers
recommendations for future research. A technique called ‘force-field analysis’ is
used to recap the way findings can be used to inform local environmental
stewardship strategies in the future.
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CHAPTER TWO

E VIRO ME TAL COMMU ITY ORGA ISATIO S:
CO TRIBUTIO S A D CHALLE GES

2.1 Introduction
The previous chapter introduced some key terms relevant to understanding the
implications of the interplay between the uptake of information and
communication technologies (ICTs) towards strengthening organisational social
capital (OSC) in environmental community organisations (ECOs). The aim in
this chapter is threefold. Firstly, I will provide a synopsis of the emergence of
ECOs in Australia. Secondly, I will review the contributions and challenges of
ECOs. Finally, I will introduce the utility of social capital in sustaining ECOs.

2.2 Environmental stewardship
It is estimated that hundreds of thousands of community organisations around
the world are actively engaged in various local environmental stewardship
activities (Pretty and Ward, 2001; Armitage, 2005; Hawken, 2007). These
smaller community organisations are not-for-profit and non-governmental by
nature and identified as ‘Community sector’, ‘Third Sector’, ‘Charity’, ‘Civil
Society’, ‘Nonprofit Sector’ or ‘Voluntary Sector’ organisations (Lyons, 2001;
Anheier, 2005). There are at least 5,000 community organisations of different
types that are engaged in stewardship of the local environment in Australia, such
as ‘catchment’, ‘care’ groups (e.g. bushcare, coastcare, landcare, rivercare),
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‘watch’ groups (e.g. creekwatch, waterwatch), ‘friends’ groups (e.g. friends of
nature reserve, friends of wetlands), ‘foundations’ (e.g. botanical park
foundation), ‘societies’ (e.g. wildflower society) and so on (Youl et al., 2006).

Lerner and Reid (1993) refer to these community organisations in Canada as
volunteer environmental stewardship groups through which community
members are engaged in the protection or restoration of a special area or feature
of the natural environment on a voluntary basis. In an Australian context, Ross et
al. (2002) identify these community organisations as being the drivers of
community collective activity where volunteers are engaged in environmental
stewardship initiatives across private land (such as farms) or public area (such as
urban nature reserves) with or without the support from government agencies.
The Australian Taxation Office classifies these community organisations as
entities of environmental charity (Australian Taxation Office [ATO], 2000, p.
49). Based on the ATO’s classification, ECOs in this thesis refer to entities
(local associations, groups and organisations) that operate for the public benefit
in order to care for, conserve, preserve, maintain and educate the community
about the environment.

Four decades ago, Hardin (1968) acknowledged that not limiting the population
growth and human exploitation of the environment would inevitably bring about
‘the tragedy of the commons’ and proposed that such a tragedy could only be
avoided either through governmental intervention or privatisation. The
continuous escalation of environmental degradation over the past two centuries
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in Australia (Campbell, 1994) unfortunately represents an unfolding of the
tragedy that Hardin predicted. However, it is also clear that neither the federal or
state governments, nor the private sector have been fully able to or have desire to
curtail environmental deterioration (Lowe, 2009). It is in this context that the
interest in ECOs in Australia has increased in recent decades, at least partially
due to the adoption of local environmental stewardship as one of the
environmental strategies.

The notion of ‘environmental stewardship’ means different things to different
people. Several authors have pointed out that environmental stewardship as an
idea is rooted in various religions (such as Buddhism, Christianity, Hinduism,
Islam) that provide ethical motivations for not harming the environment (Beavis,
1994; Dwivedi, 1994; Berkes, 2001; Khalid, 2002). More generally, local
environmental stewardship recognises that community members are cognizant of
the local environmental challenges, and overcoming such challenges requires
government agencies and private stakeholders to work closely with community
members (represented through community organisations) in order to identify
environmental concerns, set priorities, and implement strategies (Ostrom, 1990;
Gardner, 1993; Pimbert and Pretty, 1998; United States Environmental
Protection Authority, 1997; Donald, 1997; Agrawal and Gibson, 1999;
Wondolleck and Yaffee, 2000; Berkes, 2003; Svendsen and Campbell, 2008).
National environmental policies and funding mechanisms in Australia, such as
the National Landcare Program and the Natural Heritage Trust, and state level
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environmental programs in Western Australia, like the Bush Forever4 and Urban
Nature5 have increasingly relied on community organisations to implement
environmental stewardship initiatives over the last two decades. In the following
section, the emergence of ECOs in Australia is reviewed against the backdrop of
key global environmental initiatives and events that have catalysed local
environmental stewardship.

2.3 Emergence of ECOs in Australia
Antecedents to the emergence of ECOs date back to the late 19th century when
curiosity over unique environmental characteristics and consciousness about the
need for environmental protection led conservationists, naturalists, recreation
enthusiasts

and

scientists

to

establish

community organisations

with

environmental objectives. The 1atural History Association of 1ew South Wales
and the 1atural History Society of Western Australia (established in 1880 and
1891, respectively) were perhaps the pioneer community organisations formed
to preserve and protect wildlife and their habitats (Hutton and Connors, 1999).
While natural history societies and associations were being gradually founded in
other states, other forms of community organisations such as ‘pasture protection
boards’, ‘river improvement trusts’, and ‘soil conservation advisory groups’
emerged in New South Wales by the early 20th century. These organisations
were primarily involved in reversing the trend of farmland degradation and
water pollution (Campbell, 1994; Carr, 2002).
4

Bush Forever is a strategic plan to protect 287 significant bushland sites in the Perth region. The plan was
endorsed by the Government of WA in 2000.

5

The Western Australian Department of Environment and Conservation implemented Urban Nature
Program support ECOs involved in protecting, managing and restoring bushlands and wetlands in the Perth
region.
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Immediately after the World War II, Australia witnessed an unprecedented
economic growth fuelled by the mining of natural resources. During this time
issues of air and water pollution as well as the degradation of farmland, coastal
areas and bushlands/wetlands came to be considered as serious environmental
problems (Hutton and Connors, 1999). Consequently, concerned citizens
gradually began to respond to these threats, albeit sporadically, at the community
level (Frawley, 1994). Alarmed by the pace of escalating environmental
degradation, renowned Australian writer/naturalist Elyne Mitchell advocated the
need to establish healthier and sustainable connections between human beings
and the environment. In her book, Soil and civilization, Mitchell (1946)
reminded us that the well-being of Australians was dependent upon a healthy
environment:

Except for slow natural denudation, the land surface of Australia was
stable when the first colonists came, although much of the continent,
even then, had a climate that tended rapidly to increase soil erosion if
[sic] once destruction was started. Nature had made and held a
balance between the soil, the climate, the vegetation and the animals,
birds, and insects; and we have not yet accepted the challenge that
was implicit in the empty continent—to maintain a balance and, even
while altering the country to modify our form of civilization to suit
the land, the essential stuff of which this civilization was to be
created (p. 28).
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Mitchell’s stance was similar to that of the contemporary American
conservationist Aldo Leopold. In his book, A sand county almanac, Leopold
(1949) argued that while purely economic development might serve human
interest in the short term, it was a healthy environment that would best serve the
long term interest. By the time Silent Spring by a renowned American
scientist/writer Rachel Carson (1962) highlighted the destructive nature of
pesticide DDT on wildlife species in the U.S.A., Australian community
organisations were already mobilising people to save Lake Pedder in Tasmania
(Tranter, 2004) and the Jarrah Forest in Western Australia (Hutton and Connors,
1999). After the Australian Conservation Foundation (ACF) was established in
1962, several informal community conservation groups were formed in urban
areas in Queensland in order to stop mining in the Great Barrier Reef, otherwise
known as the ‘jewel’ of Australia (Nursey-Bray, 2000).

Also in the 1960s, Victorian agencies supported the formation of rural
community organisations called ‘Group Conservation Area’ (GCA) in order to
tackle the environmental degradation in and around the farmlands. However,
dissatisfaction over the failure of GCAs to generate a sense of community
responsibility and ownership in tackling environmental degradation led to the
formation of separate community organisations called Farm Tree Groups
(FTGs). In Western Australia, several urban community organisations such as
the Swan River Protection Society were formed in the 1970s to minimise sitespecific environmental challenges, in this case, deteriorating river conditions in
Perth (Mills, 1999).
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Western Australia’s state agencies also facilitated the formation of rural
community organisations known as Land Conservation District Committees
(LCDCs) in order to solve the land degradation problems in the early 1980s,
some of which are still active today (Conacher and Conacher, 2000). Inspired by
the initial success of community organisations like GCAs, FTGs and LCDCs,
the National Farmers’ Federation and Australian Conservation Foundation
jointly proposed the mechanism to facilitate local environmental stewardship
initiatives in the mid 1980s. The proposal was eventually adopted by the federal
government as the National Landcare Program (NLP) (Sobels et al., 2001).
Interestingly, the emphasis of the NLP on community organisations driven by
bottom-up responses to environmental challenges coincided with the emergence
of an international sustainable development agenda.

Sustainable development
The notion of sustainable development which has now become the dominant
global discourse of environmental concern (Dryzek, 1997) began to emerge in
the 1970s. The primary aspiration behind the idea of sustainable development is
the recognition that ‘economic-growth at any cost’ is ultimately detrimental to
economic, environmental and social well-being.

The sustainable development perspective acknowledges community-based
intervention as an essential element of safeguarding the well-being of local
environment (Redclift, 1992; Redclift, 1993). Sustainable development is
characterised by the UN commissioned Brundtland report as, ‘development
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which meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs’ (World Commission on Environment and
Development, 1987, p. 46). Sustainable development primarily represents a shift
from ‘environment versus development’ to ‘environment and development’ and
highlights the interconnectedness of environmental, economic and social wellbeing.

The landmark joint publication Caring for the earth: a strategy for sustainable
living jointly published in partnership by IUCN/UNEP/WWF6 (1991) identified
collective community action as one of the key principles for the achievement of
sustainable development and aspired to ‘enable communities to care for their
own environments’ (p. 10). Australia developed its own National Strategy for
Ecologically Sustainable Development7 leading up to the 1992 United Nations
Conference on Environment and Development in Rio de Janerio (Brazil), also
known as the Rio Summit. The Rio Summit adopted Local Agenda 21 (LA 21)
as an action plan whereby local governments implement environmental
stewardship initiatives by involving communities and empowering community
organisations towards sustainable development (Cotter and Hannan, 1999). It
was in this global context that the NLP and other major policies to follow were
conceptualised and implemented in Australia.

6
IUCN, UNEP and WWF are respective abbreviations for The World Conservation Union, United Nations
Environment Program and World Wildlife Fund for Nature.
7

Australian National Strategy for Ecologically Sustainable Development defined ecologically sustainable
development as 'using, conserving and enhancing the community resources so that ecological processes, on
which life depends, are maintained, and the total quality of life, now and in the future, can be increased'
(Department of the Environment Water, Heritage and the Arts [DEWHA], 1992).
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Major environmental policies in Australia since 1989
The Community Landcare component under the NLP announced in 1989 not
only facilitated the formation of rural community organisations like Landcare
but also emphasized strengthening these organisations. The original expectation
of the NLP to form 2,000 community organisations by the end of a decade was
surpassed half way through (Martin and Halpin, 1998) and peaked at around
4,500 by the end of the millennium (Cary and Webb, 2001).

Figure 2.1: Timeline of major environmental policies (1989–2008)

Midway through the implementation of the NLP, the Australian government
established the Natural Heritage Trust (NHT) with proceeds from the 1996 outsale of Telstra, the national telecommunications carrier. The NHT was a quasiinstitutional environmental funding and investment mechanism based upon
individual partnership agreements between the national government, and the six
Australian states and two territories (Crowley, 2001). Similarly, as Figure 2.1
depicts, the National Action Plan for Salinity and Water Quality (NAPSWQ)
was announced in 2000 primarily to support practical remedies such as the
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protection and rehabilitation of waterways and improvements to native
vegetation.

The NAPSQW was jointly implemented with the NHT and facilitated local
environmental stewardship driven by community organisations. Consequently,
both of these policies not only catalysed the growth of ECOs such as ‘watch’
and ‘friends’ groups but also provided financial support to thousands of other
existing ECOs around the country (Department of the Environment and Water
Resources [DEWR], 2008a). The NHT was extended twice in 2001 and 2007
but was eventually phased out along with NAPSQW when the new Rudd
Labour government introduced the Caring For Our Country Program (CFOC) in
2008 (DEWR, 2008b). The CFOC program aims to build on the NHT and
NAPSQW initiatives and continue to support ECOs (DEWR, 2009).

It is evident that major environmental policies over the past two decades have
spurred the growth of ECOs and supported local environmental stewardship
initiatives driven by these organisations. The following section will review the
contributions of ECOs in the Perth region based on three case studies.

2.4 The contributions of ECOs in Perth
The contributions of community organisations around the world range from
restoring urban nature reserves in the U.S.A. (Gobster and Barro, 2000) to
managing thousands of hectares of rural forests in Nepal (Nagendra and Ostrom,
2007). In Australia, ECOs have been engaged in solving rural as well as urban
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environmental challenges. While the government policies have catalysed the
growth of ECOs in rural as well as urban areas (Blackett, 2000), and the
literature on ECOs operating in the rural context is abundant (Campbell, 1994;
Curtis and DeLacy, 1995; Cary and Web, 2001; Lockie, 2001), city-based or
urban ECOs have remained relatively under-explored (Davison, 2005; Davison
and Ridder, 2006).

With more than two-thirds (68%) of the Australian population living in major
cities (Australian Bureau of Statistics [ABS], 2008), the protection of local
environment in and around urban areas has become a major concern for securing
the future of cities (House of Representatives Standing Committee on
Environment and Heritage, 2003; Bunker and Houston, 2003; Western Australia
Planning Commission, 2005; Kennewell and Shaw, 2008). However, it has been
suggested that environmental policies and funding mechanisms like the NLP and
NHT have been less supportive of ECOs in urban areas when compared to rural
areas (Smith et al., 2005). Consequently, although it is not the aim of this study
to specifically explore the difference between rural and urban ECOs, it is
important to understand the differences for several reasons.

Firstly, urban ECOs are rooted less in securing livelihood (Department of
Environment and Sustainability, 2010) and more in accessing recreational as
well as aesthetic rights to local environments, often in partnership with the
public and private sectors (Svendsen and Campbell, 2008). Secondly, the focus
of urban ECOs is generally site-specific within public areas, such as local
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wetlands or bushland instead of private land, such as farms (Stenhouse, 2005).
Thirdly, the urban setting in which ECOs operate differs from rural setting due
to dissimilar level of social capital (Onyx and Bullen, 2000) as well as the
penetration and uptake of ICT (Notley and Foth, 2008). It is deemed necessary
to be aware of these differences in order to understand the way social capital and
ICTs are utilised by ECOs operating in and around the Perth region.

2004

1995

Figure 2.2: Growth of ECOs in the Perth region (1995-2004)

As Figure 2.2 shows, the number of ECOs in Perth has significantly increased
since the mid nineties (Harris and Harris, 1995; Swan Catchment Council
[SCC], 2004). Needless to say, local environmental stewardship initiatives
furthered by state level policies and programs like Bush Forever and Urban
Nature have contributed towards the growth of urban ECOs. The significance of
ECOs is especially high in the Perth region where more than two-thirds of
wetlands and bushlands in the region have been lost over the last 150 years, and
more importantly, the remaining wetlands and bushlands are still under threat
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from potential redevelopment (Davis and Froend, 1999; Stenhouse, 2004). In
order to assess the scope of the contributions of urban ECOs, it is worth
reviewing three specific case studies of ECOs in and around Perth.

In her book, Grass roots and green tape: principles and practices of
environmental stewardship, Anna Carr (2002) explores three ECOs in three
different states: The Mitchell River Management Working Group in Queensland,
The Downside Landcare in New South Wales and The WaterWatchers in
Western Australia. The focus here is on The WaterWatchers in Western
Australia. The WaterWatchers was formed in 1991 because the local residents
living and working in the vicinity of Kwinana Industrial Area (south of Perth)
were unfairly blamed for leaching toxic levels of phosphates into the waterways
that caused outbreaks of blue-green algae. Motivated by clearing their name and
finding out the root cause of the problem, members and volunteers associated
with The WaterWatchers relentlessly monitored the water quality. By doing so,
The WaterWatchers became one of the first ECOs in the country to collect water
quality data that fed into the state government’s database (Carr, 2002: 49-51).
The main contribution of the WaterWatchers was the discovery of the fact that
insoluble phosphorus washing down the creeks and drains had actually leached
out from the farmland in the upper catchment area which had been subject to
over-application of fertilizers.

In his PhD dissertation, A gentler, more intimate, more accessible brand of
heroism: a study of how the leaders of grassroots environmental activism create
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space for deliberative democratic process, Roger C. Severn (2002) examines the
group called ‘Friends of Bold Park’ as one of his case studies. The Friends group
was formed in 1987 in response to the threat of a proposed housing development
known as the Knightsbridge Estate in the vicinity of the Bold Park (north of
Perth). With the support and involvement of community members, the Friends
group protested against the proposed development and even appealed to the then
Minister for Environment for a Public Environmental Review. Following the
review, the Environmental Protection Authority in Western Australia eventually
decided to go against the development. Moreover, in the following years, the
group successfully stopped several road extension and highway proposals that
would have threatened the bushland, including the Underwood road extension,
the realignment of the West Coast Highway, and the Stephenson Highway
linking the West Coast Highway to the Mitchell Freeway (Severn, 2002: 5-1–522). As a result of persistence of the Friends group, Perth’s second largest
bushland (spread over 1,200 hectares with globally significant flora and fauna) is
now safeguarded as a regional park.

Alan R. Lloyd and Bill Marwick (2009) in their book, Saving Hepburn Heights
bushland: the saga of the Hepburn Heights bushland reserve campaign, provide
a detailed chronological account of the struggles and successes endured by
Hepburn Woodlands Preservation Group in the city of Joondalup (north of
Perth). Similar to the case of Bold Park, the proposed housing development in
1987 threatened the Hepburn bushland. The Preservation Group organised
rallies, and mobilised community members to literally camp on top of the trees
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and sit in front of the bulldozers to prevent clearing. Even a deliberately lit
bushfire failed to deter the Preservation Group from its efforts to save the
bushland. After four years, the Group was successful in securing the
preservation of about 38% of original bushland by enlisting it into an interim
heritage register. Since then, the Group has changed its focus to the regeneration
and maintenance of the protected bushland and have renamed themselves as
‘Friends of Hepburn Heights and Pinnaroo Wetland’ (Lloyd and Marwick, 2009:
209- 216).

These three case studies demonstrate that ECOs have been able to a) challenge
the inadequacy of the state mechanisms and private sector to address local
environmental concerns, and b) provide a forum for community members to
undertake local

environmental

stewardship

initiatives

and/or persuade

government agencies to take appropriate action. The next section will review
some of the challenges faced by ECOs and focus on the importance of
organisational relations to overcome such challenges.

2.5 Challenges faced by ECOs
Community organisations usually operate in an environment where the policy
level support as well as the availability of financial and human resources are
uncertain (Roberts, 2001; Carvallo and Ckagnazaroff, 2006; Moore et al., 2006),
and in this respect, ECOs are no different. ECOs often start up when friends,
neighbours and other community members share a common interest in a
particular environmental issue and decide to do something about it collectively.
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More precisely, the functioning of these organisations is therefore based on the
notion and practice of volunteering where community members utilise their
existing relationships for actions like regeneration of bushland and cleaning up
waterways. Nonetheless, ECOs in the Perth region face two major challenges.

First, a recent policy shift at the regional-scale environmental approach has
substantially reduced the availability of funding opportunities and other support
for locally operating ECOs (Paulin, 2007). It is obviously hard to maintain
enthusiasm and motivation of volunteer-dependent community organisations
without the availability of adequate financial resources (Gooch and Warburton,
2009). A second related challenge is that the voluntary contributions of
community organisations are generally under-appreciated by the state agencies
(Safstrom and O’Byrne, 2001). Clearly, when volunteers feel that they are the
ones looking after the bushland/wetlands that the government authority has
neglected but get little thanks for their efforts in return, finding the business of
recruiting and retaining volunteers becomes further difficult. Overcoming these
challenges has therefore become a major concern for ECOs in the Perth region
(Wake, 1995; Jennings, 2000) and elsewhere in Australia (Curtis et al., 2002a;
Curtis and Cooke, 2006).

The systems approach for understanding why some community organisations are
more viable than others can shed more light on how ECOs can overcome
scarcities of volunteers and funding. According to Florin et al. (1992), the
systems approach views community organisation as a system with incoming
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inputs and outgoing outputs.

Inputs refer to the resources that community

organisations acquire and outputs refer to the products (such as environmental
outcomes in the case of ECOs) resulting from the mobilisation of acquired
resources. Consequently, community organisation as a system functions on the
basis of cyclic inputs and outputs that feed into each other. In this context, two
distinct approaches for overcoming resource scarcities within community
organisations can be identified.

The first approach emphasises that the ability to manage internal resources and
attract sufficient external resources is vital for the viability of organisations
(Sobeck et al., 2007; McPhee and Bare, 2001). Fowler (2000) suggests that the
viability of organisations depend on the adaptability of organisations to acquire
and mobilise resources wisely. This means the mobilisation of resources for
organisational activities should be harmonised in accordance with the
availability of resources such as funding or volunteers. Similarly, Brinkerhoff
and Goldsmith (1992) suggest that the ability of organisations to yield outcomes
of sufficient value to their stakeholders is important for the continuity of
organisations. This means the prospect of resources availability in the future can
only be secured if the organisations are able to deliver what is expected of them.

The other approach concerns the operating environment of community
organisations.

Annis

(1987)

metaphorically

differentiates

community

organisations from wild-flowers suggesting that unlike wild-flowers, community
organisations are less likely to grow on their own, and that a just policy
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environment and competent state agencies are needed to cultivate and strengthen
these organisations. However, this approach also rejects the idea that
unconditional

support

from

larger

agencies

can

sustain

community

organisations. For instance, Ostrom (2005) suggests that the availability of
financial support from external agencies with little or no requirement for in-kind
or monetary inputs from the recipients creates excessive resource dependence
which is detrimental for the viability of organisations in the long run.

It is clear that both of these approaches aspire for a continuous positive feedback
mechanism where organisations are able to acquire enough inputs and yield
outputs of sufficient value so that they can sustain until their missions are
fulfilled. Consequently, it is useful to identify what it is that facilitates the
continuous feedback mechanism. Three theories that help explain why and how
organisations acquire and or exchange resources to fulfil their missions are
worth revisiting in this context.

The first one – Resource Mobilization Theory (RMT) – assumes that optimum
organisation of existing resources is vital for the viability of collective action,
and that is why it is important for actors engaged in collective action (ECOs) to
harness internal relations in order to identify and appraise the availability (or the
lack of) of resources (McCarthy and Zald, 2001). RMT stresses on the
importance of comprehending not only the outcomes of collective social action
but also the significance of relationships within an organisation for mobilising
resources to support that action. RMT suggests that organisations that make use
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of internal relationships to identify what resources they have (or do not have) are
more likely to be empowered and viable (Zimmerman et al., 1991).

The second one – Resource Dependence Theory (RDT) – assumes that the
availability of essential resources to fulfil organisational missions is scarce and
for this reason, organisations establish ties with other organisations in order to
secure the essential resources they need (Pfeffer and Salancik, 1978). RDT
stresses strategic relationships with key organisations so that organisations are
able to manage the limitations and opportunities within the environment that
they operate in. RDT suggests that those organisations that build and maintain
ties with the communities they serve, such as funding agencies and peak or
umbrella bodies have a better chance of surviving (Hager et al., 1996).

The third one – Social Network Theory (SNT) – assumes that the relationships
between actors are more important than the attributes of individual actors, and it
is for this reason actors build and maintain relationships with each other in order
to influence the flow of resources in their favour (Wasserman and Faust, 1994).
For SNT a network as a set of connected nodes that can be individuals, groups,
organisations, or some other formation of individuals who interact with one
another (Fredricks and Durland, 2005). SNT highlights the exchange of
resources or information which facilitates cooperation between organisations
and suggests that those organisations that are part of a social network have
access to multiple avenues to overcome their challenges (Kilduff and Tsai,
2003).
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These three theories are complementary to each other in the sense that they all
draw attention to the utility of intra-organisational and inter-organisational
relationships towards overcoming resources scarcities. The essence of these
three theories has been captured by Curtis et al. (2002b) in the context of ECOs.
The authors suggest that it is unrealistic to expect ECOs, such as watershed
groups in the US and landcare groups in Australia to be strengthened, without
substantial investment from government for group coordination and cost-sharing
for on-ground work, and propose five principles for sustaining ECOs:

a) ECOs have to be established using social as well as biophysical
boundaries in order to facilitate close-knit relationships amongst smaller
numbers of leaders, members, and volunteers.
b) ECOs have to be embedded within an institutional framework that
identifies the role of the local as well as regional organisations not only
to avoid conflict and competition but also to foster cooperation.
c) ECOs need to maintain broad stakeholder participation by enabling
social interaction in order to attract and retain volunteers.
d) ECOs require long term government support and investment to facilitate
interaction within and between organisations
e) ECOs are more likely to flourish when government agencies establish
themselves as trustworthy partners by not expecting ECOs to carry out
their responsibilities (pp. 1210-1214).
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Although the authors do not specifically use the term “social capital”, it is clear
from the five key points above that intra-organisational relationship within
ECOs and harmonious inter-organisational relationships between ECOs and
other agencies are vital for securing the future of ECOs. It is in this context; the
notion of social capital will be briefly summarised below and elaborated upon in
the next chapter.

2.6 Viability of ECOs and social capital
The concept of social capital has emerged as one of the more dominant themes
across a number of disciplines in recent years. The central idea behind the notion
is that social ties or relationships are valuable. The utility of social capital in
overcoming community-based challenges has been recognised by the leading
advocate of social capital, Robert Putnam (Putnam, 1993; Putnam 1995; Putnam,
2000). Putnam not only argues that social capital can improve the efficiency of
collective action by facilitating cooperation but also suggests that existing levels
of social capital can determine the success or failure of collective actions. Since
organisations which are not able to acquire necessary resources and mobilise
acquired resources have a weaker prospect of being viable (Florin et al., 1992),
this thesis proposes that having a higher level of social capital positively
influences the capability of ECOs to overcome resource scarcities.

As social capital enables the emergence and functioning of ECOs to protect the
environment, the utility of social capital in ECOs for effective environmental
stewardship has been increasingly acknowledged in Australia. For instance,
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Sobels et al. (2001) suggest that community organisations that are able to
harness social capital are more likely to be effective and efficient in
accomplishing their environmental objectives. Similarly, Webb and Cary (2005)
assert that local organisations that have been particularly successful in
improving environmental outcomes are those that have established stronger
relationships with the relevant stakeholders such as government agencies and
environmental networks. More importantly, as noted earlier, Curtis et al. (2002b)
elucidate the importance of organisational capability to harness internal and
external social capital for their sustainability. It is in this context, intraorganisational and inter-organisational relationships will be the most relevant
features of social capital for ECOs. The notion of social capital however,
remains ambiguous and complex due to multiple definitions, dimensions and
measurement in the relevant literature. These issues will be addressed in the next
chapter.

2.7 Chapter Summary
This chapter began with a synopsis of the emergence of ECOs in Australia and
discussed the sustainable development agenda and its implications for Australian
environmental policies over the last 20 years. The review of the contributions
and challenges of ECOs highlighted that while the role of ECOs in safeguarding
urban wetlands and bushlands was found to be encouraging, human and
financial resource scarcities were the primary challenges faced by ECOs. The
chapter then discussed the need for a continuous positive feedback mechanism,
where organisations are able to acquire enough inputs and yield outputs of
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sufficient value so that they can keep functioning until their missions are
fulfilled. Drawing from the theoretical underpinnings of resource mobilization
theory, resource dependence theory, and social network theory, the chapter
acknowledged the significant role of social capital in overcoming organisational
resource challenges. Finally, the chapter suggested intra-organisational and
inter-organisational relationships as key features of social capital to be explored
in the context of ECOs.
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CHAPTER THREE

SOCIAL CAPITAL A D E VIRO ME TAL COMMU ITY
ORGA ISATIO S

3.1 Introduction
The previous chapter provided an overview of major environmental initiatives in
Australia over the past two decades and highlighted the emergence and
contributions of environmental community organisations (ECOs) towards local
environmental stewardship. The chapter also revealed that having access to
adequate financial and human resources is the primary challenge of most ECOs.
Drawing on resource mobilization theory, resource dependence theory, and social
network theory the chapter concluded by identifying the utility of intraorganisational and inter-organisational social capital for ECOs. The aim in this
chapter is threefold. Firstly, I review the notion of social capital and adopt a
working definition in the context of community organisations. Secondly, I will
provide a rationale for determining levels of social capital within ECOs. Finally, I
will substantiate the viewpoint that organisational social capital is a necessary
ingredient of local environmental stewardship driven by ECOs.

3.2 The notion of social capital
The notion of social capital has emerged as a popular and dominant theme across
a number of disciplines in recent years (Farr, 2004; Halpern, 2005). The central
idea behind the notion is that social relationships are valuable, that is, social
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relationships enable various individuals and organisations within certain
networks to cooperate with each other and undertake collective action. Over the
last few decades, Robert Putnam, has been credited with increasing the popularity
of the concept of social capital in the context of community organisations (Portes,
1998). In Making democracy work: civic traditions in modern Italy, Putnam
(1993) demonstrated a positive association between social networks and civic
engagement. He pointed out that the level of social capital influenced the
effectiveness of regional governance in Italy. Similarly, in Bowling alone,
Putnam (2000) observed the decrease in participation/membership in community
organisations in the US and equated this with a decline in the level of social
capital. In Australia, it was the 1995 Boyer Lecture by feminist activist turned
policy commentator Eva Cox that put social capital in the national limelight. She
not only raised an alarm over negative societal implications of degrading social
capital but also highlighted the role of community organisations in building
social capital (Cox, 1995).

While the interest in social capital may have increased in recent decades,
antecedents to the notion can be traced back to the work of sociologists in the
nineteenth century. Ferdinand Tönnies paid particular attention to the
degeneration of traditional social connections as a result of industrial growth in
Germany and characterized pre-industrial Gemeinschaft – community – as having
strong social connections, while post-industrial Gesellschaft – society – was
typified by weaker social connections (Bell and Newby, 1971). Similarly,
sociologists Emile Durkheim and Georg Simmel also highlighted the significance
of social connections in overcoming the social isolation caused by social
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transformations brought on by the industrial revolution (Portes, 1998). However,
it was Lyda J. Hanifan who first used the term ‘social capital’ in the context of
community building and improving educational outcomes in rural West Virginia.
Apart from distinguishing social capital from physical and economic capital,
Hanifan also observed that social capital was waning due to the lack of
communal characteristics such as goodwill and fellowship amongst community
members (Farr, 2004).

Nearly a century later, the notion of social capital has become one of the most
discussed topics across a broad spectrum of disciplines. Yet, because of the
multiple descriptions and dimensions attached to the notion, there is a limited
consensus as to what actually constitutes social capital. The appropriateness of
coupling the terms “social” and “capital” in itself is contested. The following
section briefly acknowledges the controversies surrounding the term and justifies
its usage for the purpose of thesis. Various interpretations and dimensions of the
term are then reviewed followed by an account of social capital in an
organisational context. Then, the need and means of ascertaining the levels of
social capital in community organisations are discussed. Finally, the potential of
information and communication technologies (ICTs) in enhancing social capital
is introduced to set the context for the next chapter.

3.3 The term ‘social capital’
The concept of social capital has been embedded in a broader notion of ‘capital’
since the early days of Hanifan. In this context, it is necessary to first understand
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what capital means. Lin (2001) defines capital as ‘an investment of resources
with expected returns in the marketplace’ (p. 3). There are at least six forms of
capital identified in the relevant literature, namely; cultural, financial, human,
natural, physical and social.

Cultural capital refers to the asset which contributes to the values and customs of
a particular society. Financial capital refers to money or wealth that facilitates
productivity. Human capital refers to people’s health, knowledge and skills that
are either inherited or acquired through education or training. Natural capital
encompasses a spectrum of natural assets (e.g. land, water, organisms) in the
natural environment that provide benefits through ecosystem (e.g. forests,
wetlands) services such as clean air. Physical capital refers to material
infrastructure and manmade equipments such as highways and computers.
Finally, social capital refers to the social connections that enable individuals and
organisations to act collectively (Throsby, 1999; Roseland, 2000; Goodwin,
2003; Moore et al., 2006; Voora and Venema, 2008).

The main similarity between social capital and other forms of capital, particularly
financial capital, is that social capital is a resource into which other resources can
be invested with an expectation of future returns (Adler and Kwon, 2000).
However, the main difference is that unlike financial capital, social capital is an
intangible asset that resides in relationships which are not bought or sold in the
market (Robinson et al., 2002). Consequently, the usage of the term ‘social
capital’ is objectionable to some because unlike financial capital, social capital
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cannot be understood in terms of opportunity cost8 (Baron and Hannon, 1994).
Others simply object to the term because it commodifies social relationships
within a capitalistic framework. Furthermore, it overlooks ideological
consequences by not only accepting the controversial advantages of capitalism by
calling on every citizen to become a social capitalist (Smith and Kulynych,
2002).

This thesis acknowledges that the term ‘social capital’ has its limitations,
particularly in terms of adequately capturing the sorts of intangible relationships,
loyalties, and associations that people have to a particular community or
organisation that are traditionally understood outside economic terms. At the
same time, this thesis also sees the merits of social capital as a language accepted
by community organisations as well as government agencies. For instance,
Scanlon (2004) points out that ‘many who use the concept [of social capital],
particularly in the community sector, do so simply because it is the current buzzphrase and, as such, [this usage] facilitates communication with government
agencies and funding bodies’ (p. BB5). Needless to say, the term has gained
currency in public policies related to enabling community organisations in
Australia and abroad (Cox and Caldwell, 2002; Stewart-Weeks, 2002; Silverman,
2004; Schneider, 2007). I concur with a view of Dale and Onyx (2005) and Jones
et al. (2009) that the term social capital has the potential to capture certain social
elements of communities and community organisations that inform and influence
the formulation of environmental protection and/or sustainable development

8

An evaluation of opportunity missed from taking a certain course of action.
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strategies that are otherwise prescribed mostly in economic terms. One of the
contentions of this thesis is that environmental stewardship initiatives driven by
community organisations are more likely to yield positive outcomes when they
have the capability to harness productive relationships within organisations and
develop ongoing relationships with other organisations. The other contention is
that those organisations in charge of local environmental stewardship can benefit
from what ICTs have to offer: both internally in terms of coordinating between
members, and externally, in terms of networking with other organisations,
including government agencies.

In this context, I believe that the term ‘social capital’ can be used to concisely
represent intra-organisational and inter-organisational relationships pertaining to
ECOs. This thesis also expects that the insights gained from ascertaining the level
of social capital in ECOs, and exploring the association between ICT and social
capital, will demonstrate that the government agencies can no longer overlook the
value of relationships – including those mediated by ICT – within communities
and ECOs that undertake environmental actions.

3.4 Descriptions of social capital
The basic premise of social capital according to Putnam is that any individual or
organisational actor that purposefully builds and maintains connections with
another actor can ultimately benefit from such an arrangement (Putnam, 1993;
Putnam 2000). In what follows, I will consider reviewing different
characterisations of social capital of prominent authors - Pierre Bourdieu, Robert
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Putnam, and Nan Lin – while acknowledging the works of Mark Granovetter,
James Coleman, Francis Fukuyama, and Paul Resnick.

Bourdieu is one of the early proponents of social capital in recent decades, and is
often recognised as the first systematic analyst of social capital. His work has
been widely cited within the social capital literature. In The forms of capital,
Bourdieu (1986) differentiated between three types of capital: economic, cultural
and social, but asserted that economic capital was the root of all types of capital.
He described social capital as ‘the aggregate of the actual or potential resources
which are linked to possession of a durable network of a more or less
institutionalised relationships of mutual acquaintance or recognition – or in other
words, to membership in a group – which provides each of its members with the
backing of the collectively-owned capital’ (p. 248). Bourdieu’s definition
highlights social capital as a resource, the value of which can be assessed by the
quantity of network connections utilised to acquire necessary resources.

Another sociologist, James Coleman (1990), in Foundations of social theory
states: ‘social capital is defined by its function. It is not a single entity but a
variety of different entities, with two elements in common: they all consist of
some aspect of social structures, and they facilitate certain action of actors –
whether persons or corporate actors – within the structure’ (p. S98). He also
makes two profound observations on social capital. First, he acknowledges that
social capital makes possible the achievement of certain outcomes that in its
absence would not be possible. Second, he recognises that while social capital
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may be useful for certain actors, it may also be futile or even damaging for
others. Coleman’s account therefore cautiously acknowledges the contextspecific benefits of social capital in yielding desirable outcomes.

As stated earlier, Putnam is often credited with the increased recognition of
social capital in recent decades. In making democracy work: civic traditions in
modern Italy,

Putnam (1993) associates effective regional governance with

social capital and describes it as ‘features of social organisation, such as trust,
norms and networks that can improve the efficiency of society by facilitating
coordinated actions’ (p. 167). 1etworks refer to who you know and how well
you know them, norms refer to unwritten rules that members of a network abide
by, and trust refers to an expectation that others will act for collective interest.
While the utility of norms and networks in building social capital had already
been pointed out by Bourdieu (1986), the significance of trust was particularly
emphasised by Francis Fukuyama. In The social virtues and the creation of
prosperity, Fukuyama (1995) characterises social capital as the capability of
people to work together for the common purpose (p. 45). He later argues that
societies with higher levels of trust are better at building and maintaining
relationships which results in greater economic growth (Fukuyama, 2002).

In his seminal book of the new millennium Bowling alone, Putnam (2000)
reinforces his earlier views and proposes social connections and networks are the
key elements of social capital (p. 21). In this text, following on the works of
Ross Gittel and Avis Vidal (1998) and Michael Woolcock (1998), Putnam
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distinguishes social capital into two specific types of social connectivity:
bonding and bridging. Bonding social capital stands for horizontal connections
between socio-demographically similar actors, while bridging social capital
stands for vertical connections between socio-demographically different actors.
The capability of actors to access necessary resources from within (intra)
represents bonding social capital and the capability of actors to access resources
from outside (inter) represents bridging social capital. In this regard, bridging
and bonding social capital are also comparable with Mark Granovetter’s (1973)
distinction between strong and weak ties. While strong ties characterise formal
connections with immediate family members and close friends, weak ties
describe informal relationships or distant acquaintances. Granovetter particularly
highlighted the importance of informal social contacts in accessing new
information that led to new employment opportunities.

Nan Lin is perhaps one of the strongest advocates of the network theory of
social capital. In Social capital: a theory of social structure and action, Lin
(2001) conceptualises social capital as the resources embedded in a network of
social ties and describes it as ‘investment in social relations with expected
returns in the marketplace’ (p. 19). He strongly values the network connections
and interactions and describes social capital in terms of two interrelated
processes: the first pertains to ‘resources embedded in social networks accessed
and used by actors for actions’, while in the second ‘actors access social capital
through interactions, to promote purposive actions’ (p. 25).
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While this interpretation is problematic because of its economic orientation, it is
useful because the characterisation also focuses on networks and interactions.
Lin’s stress on the network attributes of social capital is similar to that of Burt
(2000), who argues that individual and organisational actors that yield better
outcomes are the ones that interact with each other more frequently. Moreover,
emphasis on network interactions also resonates with an observation of Paul
Resnick, an advocate of SocioTechnical capital9. Resnick (2001) suggests that if
two networks exist, one with and one without developed interaction patterns, the
former can accomplish its objectives much more effectively and efficiently, even
if the two networks are comprised of actors with access to similar resources.
Resnick focuses on the interactions and characterizes social capital as ‘a residual
or side effect of social interactions and enabler of future interactions’ (p. 648).
Lin’s (2001) and Resnick’s (2001) accounts see interactions within networks as
a fundamental process to build and maintain social capital. Consequently,
assessing this process – the intensity of interactions – within a network can be
one way of assessing the level of social capital.

The social capital literature tends to distinguish between the process and
intended outcome. This distinction is necessary because without separating the
two, the notion of social capital suffers from circular reasoning (Portes, 2000).
Accordingly, without knowing whether it is the process that influences the
outcome or vice versa, assessing the level of social capital becomes problematic.
For instance, an interaction between two different academics in two separate

9

Resnick labels ICT-mediated relationships as SocioTechnical capital
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academic faculties in University is the process through which academics are able
to maintain social capital. Here interactions do not have a specific purpose other
than the renewal of acquaintance. However, if two academics decide to submit a
joint paper in a journal and purposefully maintain interactions for a certain
period of time, then the final paper is an outcome of social capital.

While it is unrealistic to expect that the interactional process always enable
actors to attain collective goal, it is also the case that when needed, joint goals or
outcomes cannot be fulfilled without existing relationships. This assertion
concurs with the views of Resnick (2001) and Bankston III and Zhou (2002),
who suggest that without an ongoing process of interaction to maintain social
contacts, when needed, actors will not be able to achieve intended outcomes
from the resources available in a network that they belong to. Consequently,
later in this chapter, I propose that the intensity of interactions can be considered
as proxy indicators, and thus provide an effective way of ascertaining the level
of social capital.

The underlying theme amidst the varying descriptions and dimensions of social
capital reviewed above is the importance of network relationships and processes
in maintaining such relationships in order for actors to achieve intended
outcomes. However, since this thesis is particularly concerned with community
organisations, it is necessary to comprehend social capital in an organisational
context. More importantly, clarification is needed as to whether or not the nature
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of individual networks and level of social connections can be applied to
organisations.

3.5 Organisational social capital (OSC)
This section seeks to clarify social capital on three fronts: what constitutes
organisational social capital, what is the unit of analysis of measurement, and
whether or not the bridging and bonding aspects of individual social capital can
be applied in the context of organisations.

Firstly, organisations are social entities created and sustained by human
interactions, enabling people to attain collective goals which would not have
been possible through individual efforts alone (McAuley et al., 2007). An
investigation of the pattern of interactions amongst organisational relationships
is one of the primary objectives of organisational research (Pfeffer, 1982).
Consequently, exploring the pattern of organisational interactions can provide
insights into the process of maintaining social capital within and between
organisations because as Cooren (2006) states:

If we want to see how organisation functions, we need to identify the
ways by which things get organised through interactions, and this
implies, among other things, that we dwell on the detail of
organisational interaction. Even if the organisation that I studied may
be considered to be, in some respects, heedless, the people working
for it (in its name, on its behalf) have to make it work, and one of the
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means they have at their disposal is to meet regularly to address the
problems they can identify and try to solve (p. 334).

The statement above suggests that the interaction process is what makes the
existence of organisation possible and help organisations to act in the manner
that they do. The analysis of patterns of organisational interactions therefore
provides an opportunity to understand how organisations make use of the
relationships within the networks (Lin, 1999; Resnick, 2001; Bankston III and
Zhou, 2002). It is in this context, this thesis will explore the pattern of
interactions as proxy indicators of intra-organisational and inter-organisational
relationships in ECOs.

Secondly, the unit of analysis and measurement of OSC warrants clarification.
For instance, the issue of whether it is primarily the individuals that connect
organisations or organisations that connect individuals remains murky (Gabbay
and Leenders, 1999). The view of organisational studies scholar Ronald Burt
(1992) has been that it is the individuals that connect organisations.
Consequently, traditional analyses of organisational connections have embraced
the network perspective of social capital and focused on the key individuals or
the organisational leaders as the unit of analysis (King, 2004; Passey and Lyons,
2006). Viewing social capital from a network perspective makes it easier to
evaluate social capital in the context of organisations, because networks are
comprised of clearly visible actors (nodes) and their social connections (Clark,
1982; Lyon, 2000). Since organisations are embedded in a network of social
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connections, the social capital of organisations constitutes a distinctly collective
asset that is mediated by the individuals involved in organisations (Pennings and
Lee, 1999). For the purpose of this thesis, it is proposed that levels of
organisational social capital can be captured by examining the organisational
relationships maintained by a key actors or leaders.

Thirdly, the issue of whether the bonding and bridging social capital of
individuals can be applied in the context of organisations, and if so how, needs
elucidation. Starkey et al. (2000) observes that social capital serves both a
bonding function within an organisation and a bridging function between
organisations.

In Putnam’s terms, the bonding nature of social capital is based on exclusive
connections amongst likeminded people involved within organisation. By
bringing likeminded people together to act collectively, bonding social capital
becomes more important at the initial (start-up) phase of community
organisations. The bridging nature of social capital is based on inclusive
connections amongst different organisations. Once established, bridging social
capital can be particularly beneficial in an organisational network arrangement
(King, 2004), primarily because such connections play a crucial role in opening
up community organisations, and thereby countering the potential negative
aspects10 of bonding social capital (Portes, 1998).

10

Meyer and Hyde (2004) suggest that bonding social capital can have negative implications because it can
be (mis) utilised to exclude other actors.
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The literature concerned with empowerment11 of community organisations
acknowledges the significance of differences between bonding and bridging
social capital in relation to intra-organisational and inter-organisational
relationships respectively (Peterson and Zimmerman, 2004). Based on the
review so far, this thesis proposes organisational social capital (OSC) as a sum
of network relationships, both internal (intra-organisational) relationships within
ECOs, and external (inter-organisational) relationships with other organisations.
Network interactions (e.g. with whom? how often? and for what purpose?) are
the processes that build and maintain social capital. The likely outcome of such
interactions would be the identification of internal resources and the acquisition
of necessary external resources. The intra-organisational component relates to
bonding aspects of social capital that are built and maintained through the
interactions amongst the leaders, members and staff.

The inter-organisational component relates to bridging aspects that are built and
maintained with partner organisations, local or regional networks, peak or
umbrella bodies and government agencies. For the purpose of this thesis, OSC
represents resources embedded in a network of organisational relationships that
are built and maintained through interactions at the intra-organisational and
inter-organisational level and concisely summarised below (see Table 3.1).

11

Organisational empowerment stresses the structure and practices of organisational relationships and
attributes which includes intra-organisational as well as inter-organisational components (Peterson and
Zimmerman, 2004). The intra-organisational component incorporates a process that relies on the
interactions amongst the leaders, members and staff (if any) in order to identify organisational resources (or
the lack of it). The inter-organisational component incoporates processes of maintaining relationships with
other organsiations towards appropriate exchange of resources.
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Table 3.1: Organisational social capital of ECOs
Intended
Outcome

Strengthened ECOs
Identification of existing

Acquisition of essential resources to

resources (or the lack of them)

fulfil organisational objectives

Interactions between leaders,
Process

Social
Capital

members

Interactions with networks, partner
organisations, peak bodies and
governmental agencies
Inter-organisational

Intra-organisational

3.6 Measuring organisational social capital
Lin et al (2001) suggest that ‘without clear conceptualization and measurement,
social capital has the risk of meaning anything social and it will be impossible to
verify its worth’ (p. 9). It has also been argued that the utility of social capital
has suffered due to the lack of empirical substantiation (Paldam, 2000), and
although the possibility and practicability of measuring social capital is
confusing and often controversial, without the measurement attempts, the
attributes and the utility of social capital will remain obscure (Durlauf, 2002).
Therefore, this thesis seeks to ascertain the level of social capital in ECOs, and
in doing so proposes that community organisations with a higher level of social
capital are in a better position to overcome organisational challenges.

In recent years, there has been a surge in interest in attempts to measure social
capital. Australia, Canada and the UK have developed their own frameworks to
assess social capital at the national level (Edwards, 2004; Franke, 2005; Harper,
2001). An international conference solely dedicated to measuring social capital –
The International Conference on Social Capital Measurement - was held in
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London in 2002. In addition, the World Values Survey (WVS)12 has been
designed and implemented to capture the various aspects of social capital, such
as community participation, formal and informal networks, trust, and political
participation. Although WVS focuses on assessing social capital at the
individual level, it nonetheless represents a growing interest on empirical
assessment of social capital.

The World Bank has been particularly interested in measuring the elements of
social capital in recent years. Two of the Bank’s publications, Measuring social
capital: an integrated questionnaire, and Analyzing social capital in context: a
guide to using qualitative methods and data are of a particular relevance. The
first one is a survey questionnaire developed to measure social capital with a
quantitative orientation in which Grootaert et al. (2004) aim to capture six
dimensions of social capital including groups and networks, trust and solidarity,
collective action and cooperation, information and communication, social
cohesion and inclusion, and empowerment and political action. The second one
provides the guide with which to assess social capital with a qualitative
orientation. Dudwick et al. (2006) rely on the same six dimensions of social
capital as Grootaert et al. (2004) and propose interviews and participant
observations to substantiate the quantitative understanding of social capital.

Notwithstanding the significance of the quantitative and qualitative approaches
to assess the level of social capital, all of these measurement attempts are
12

The World Values Survey is a global investigation of socio-cultural and political change conducted by a
network of social scientist at leading universities all around. Retrieved January 11, 2009 from
http://www.worldvaluessurvey.org/
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primarily designed to ascertain social capital at the individual level. Although
the utility of assessing social capital in community organisations has been
increasingly acknowledged (Schneider, 2009), the methodological approaches to
measure social capital where community organisations are the unit of analysis
are rare. For instance, Putnam (1993) measures the density of community
organisations in order to capture the changes in the societal social capital and not
the social capital in organisations. Similarly, Passey and Lyons (2006) gauge the
contributions that community organisations make in increasing the social capital
of a society, and not the level of social capital within organisations. Bryce
(2006) views community organisations as social assets and equates the presence
of community or non-profit organisation as a social capital outcome (p. 314).

From this standpoint, changes in the number of community organisations can be
an approximate indicator of the level of social capital in any given society.
However, the count of community organisations in a certain locality alone does
not say anything about how these organisations build, maintain and utilise social
capital to overcome organisational challenges. For example, Cox (2002) equates
a decrease in the number of members or volunteers in community organisations
as an indicator of declining social capital in Australia. However, this indicator
clearly cannot capture the processes through which organisations utilise their
network relationships to acquire and retain members or volunteers.

The question then becomes how the level of OSC in ECOs can be ascertained.
Collier (2002) advises that since empirical measurement of actual social
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relationships is difficult, it is necessary to depend on proxy indicators to
determine the level of social capital. Since this thesis conceptualises social
capital in terms of intra-organisational and inter-organisational relationships,
interactions that maintain such relationships serve as proxy indicators. By doing
so, it is expected that one of the key contributions of this thesis is in
conceptualising and ascertaining levels of social capital in community
organisations.

3.7 Significance of social capital
As discussed in chapter two, resource mobilization theory, resource dependence
theory, and social network theory imply that intra-organisational and interorganisational relationships are valuable for either identifying or acquiring
necessary resources. Cohen and Prusak (2001) observe that while a high level of
internal social capital enhances stability, organisations are likely to falter without
adequate external social capital. This view is reaffirmed by Wollebaek and Selle
(2002) and Saxton and Benson (2005), who portray intra-organisational
(bonding) and inter-organisational (bridging) social capital as the key
determinants of organisational viability and vitality. However, the utility of two
types of social capital are not always straight forward. For instance, Saxton
(2007) indicates that while having more bonding social capital does not
necessarily guarantee the viability of community organisations; bridging social
capital does enable organisations to consistently yield positive outcomes. These
observations once again echo the essence of the systems approach to community
organisations as discussed in chapter two. According to Florin et al. (1992),
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community organisation as a system function on the basis of cyclic inputs and
outputs that feed into each other. Since this study is set in the context of
environmental community organisations (ECOs) in Perth, the remainder of this
section will review the importance of organisational social capital in enabling
ECOs to undertake environmental stewardship initiatives.

The theoretical conjecture that links social capital and ECOs proposes that
community organisations with a higher level of social capital are better equipped
to undertake local environmental stewardship initiatives (Pretty, 2003). Pretty
and Smith (2004) suggest that community organisations mostly capitalise on
bonding social capital to undertake various environmental stewardship
initiatives. They also assert that by facilitating collective action, bonding social
capital motivates community organisations to pay attention to the processes that
help build and maintain bridging social capital. However, Pretty (2003) also
warns that unless processes yield tangible outcomes, the collective action is
likely to falter. That is why maintaining a higher level of social capital is
beneficial only when the bridging and bonding elements of social capital
complement each other.

Several studies have shown the complementary nature of bonding and bridging
elements of social capital. In a study of community based green groups in
Vermont, USA, Savage et al. (2005) found that although the presence of green
groups had been previously undermined, their number and membership were on
par with other types of community organisations. Their study revealed that the
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number of agricultural groups had declined, but the number of green groups as
well as recreational groups had increased dramatically, contradicting Putnam’s
(2000) claim concerning the decline of social capital in the US. Moreover, their
findings also suggest that bonding social capital that once served the self-interest
of a few agricultural groups was eventually displaced by the bridging social
capital of green groups in the form of new networks.

In another study of community organisations in Vermont, Klyza et al. (2006)
reported that environmental groups were able to exploit bonding as well as
bridging relationships in order to acquire necessary resources and fulfil
organisational missions. Two findings of this study are particularly relevant
here. First, they describe environmental stewardship activities that facilitated
bonding social capital by bringing the existing and potential members
(neighbours and their various skills) of the group together. Second, group
networks formed through partnerships amongst a variety of environmental as
well as other types of community organisations (bridging social capital) helped
facilitate an exchange of resources and made the environmental awareness
campaign effective. These findings implicitly suggest that if ECOs are to benefit
from social capital, they need to balance the intra-organisational and interorganisational aspects of social capital.

In another study of 245 lake associations in Minnesota, Kramer (2007)
empirically demonstrated that higher levels of social capital13were positively

13

The authors used participation in lake associations as a proxy indicator of social capital.
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(albeit moderately) associated with better environmental outcomes. The authors
also confirmed that intra-organisational and inter-organisational elements of
social capital actually complemented each other. They found that organisations
with stronger internal relationships were better able to maintain stronger external
relationships, such as with government agencies in order to yield positive
environmental outcomes.

Several authors have also portrayed social capital as a necessary ingredient of
viable community-based environmental stewardship initiatives in Australia.
Sobels et al. (2001) suggest that community groups that build and maintain
higher level of bonding as well as bridging social capital are more likely to fulfil
their missions. Webb and Cary (2005) also discuss the importance of social
capital in the context of community-based natural resources management and
suggest that local groups that have been particularly successful in improving
environmental outcomes are those with organisational capability to tap into
bridging and bonding connections. However, social capital does not always
impact community-based environmental stewardship initiatives positively
(Ballet et al., 2007). This is primarily because, the utility of social capital like
all other resources, eventually rests on the organisations or individuals
themselves and the decision to focus on maintaining social capital is often
determined by the context in which environmental stewardship initiatives are
undertaken. The potential shortcomings of social capital are therefore discussed
next.
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3.8 Shortcomings of social capital
The limitations of social capital can be identified in terms of misuse and
maintenance.

Firstly, it is likely that some organisations misuse intra-organisational
relationships by excluding some community members or volunteers, or
manipulating inter-organisational social capital in order to establish coalitions to
further the vested interests of a few selected organisations. For instance, Carr
(2002) indicates that ‘The WaterWatchers’, an ECO in Western Australia,
disbanded after operating for a few years because while they had adequate levels
of bridging social capital (i.e., with government agencies, networks), they
seriously lacked bonding social capital (i.e., low level of interactions with
members and volunteers). In the African context, Titeca (2008) suggests that the
accumulation of high levels of inter-organisational social capital resulted in
negative actions, as certain community organisations misused the alliance to
consolidate power and undermine other community organisations of the region.
This is consistent with the assertion of Portes and Landolt (2000) that the ability
to harness social capital in order to acquire resources does not necessarily
guarantee a positive outcome. It is important to examine the level of social
capital in the context of organisational needs rather than suggest that a high level
of social capital is always beneficial in itself.

Secondly, one of the significant constraints associated with social capital is that
it is dependent upon continued renewal of acquaintances (i.e. resource intensive)
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which generally resources-stricken community organisations find it difficult to
benefit from. While the prospect of misusing social capital (as discussed above)
may depend upon the organisational intentions, it is the intensity of interactions
that are central to how organisations maintain and benefit from social
connections (Ostrom, 1997; Lin, 2001). Since social capital is underpinned by
the outcomes of interactions and dependent upon strategies to initiate and
maintain social interactions (Bridger and Luloff, 2001), social capital is often
difficult to build and maintain (Provan et al., 2005). ECOs are likely to achieve
intended outcomes only when they are able to maintain the relationships that
they have established and maintained through interactions. As I will suggest in
the following section, that information and communication technologies (ICTs)
have the potential to aid in the maintenance of organisational relationships and
thereby, foster organisational social capital (OSC).

3.9 Social capital and ICTs
Although community organisations are generally not recognised as leaders in
ICT uptake, there has been a growing emphasis on pragmatic as well as policy
level initiatives to enable community organisations to adopt ICTs (Gurstein,
2000; Denison, 2004). It has been argued that the adoption of innovative tools in
order to establish coherent interaction mechanisms within and between ECOs
will enhance the way ECOs build and maintain social capital (Campbell, 1994;
Brown, 1997; Sobels et al., 2001). Since interaction is a necessary condition for
building social capital, the obvious affordance of ICTs is that they enable
interactions that would otherwise be cumbersome (Resnick, 2001, p. 656). Thus
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the way in which use of ICTs can actually or potentially foster the social capital
of community organisations engaged in environmental stewardship initiatives in
Perth region of Western Australia will be critically assessed in the next chapter.

3.10 Chapter Summary
This chapter began with a brief conceptual history of social capital, followed by
considerations on interpretations of social capital. Intra-organisational (bonding)
and inter-organisational (bridging) elements of social capital were identified,
prior to adopting a working definition of organisational social capital. Although
the literature on studies relating to organisational social capital is scarce, there is
a strong case for community organisations to harness social capital for
overcoming organisational challenges. Nonetheless, the chapter also raised a
possibility of social capital being misused or hard to maintain. Finally, the
chapter concluded by foregrounding the next chapter on the potential of ICTs to
enhance social capital of ECOs.
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CHAPTER FOUR

I FORMATIO A D COMMU ICATIO TECH OLOGIES A D
COMMU ITY ORGA ISATIO S

4.1 Introduction
The review of literature in chapter two established that the role of environmental
community organisations (ECOs) in environmental stewardship initiatives in
Australia is vital. The chapter also highlighted the fact that many of these
organisations are under-resourced when measured against the magnitude of
environmental issues that they address. The working definition of the notion of
organisational social capital (OSC) was adopted in chapter three. The chapter
also provided a critical overview of the notion and its utility in overcoming
various organisational challenges. The aim of this chapter is to review the issues
related to the adoption of ICT and the implications of the association between
ICT and OSC in the context of ECOs.

The chapter begins with a concise description of ICTs, followed by a review of
the major ICT milestones in Australia. The next two sections concern the
discipline of community informatics (CI), and the general trend of ICT adoption
amongst community organisations. Then two specific themes within CI – the
notion of social capital and the digital divide – are discussed in the context of
community organisations. The chapter concludes with a statement of
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justification for research in the area of ICT uptake amongst ECOs in Western
Australia.

4.2 Information and communication technologies
As mentioned in chapter one, the aim of this thesis is to analyse how the actual
and potential contribution of information and communication technologies
(ICTs) can foster social capital within community organisations engaged in
environmental stewardship initiatives in the Perth region of Western Australia.
It is imperative here to consider what exactly the term ICT means because it can
refer to numerous devices and services ranging from a simple household radio to
satellite-based technology of a complex nature. For instance, in its recent
strategy to promote ICT literacy in Asia and the Pacific, the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation [UNESCO], 2008) describes
the term ICT as:

Any device and application used to access, manage, integrate,
evaluate, create and communicate information and knowledge,
including but not limited to radio, television, cellular phones,
computer hardware and software, network hardware and software,
satellite systems, peripherals, connections to the Internet, etc. Digital
technologies are included in this definition, as are the services and
applications used for communication and information processing
functions associated with these devices (p. 11).
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Selwyn (2004) describes ICT as an umbrella term for a range of technological
applications such as computer hardware and software, digital broadcast
technology, telecommunications technology such as mobile phones, as well as
electronic information resources such as the Internet and CD-ROMs. Unlike
UNESCO (2008), Ritchie and Brindley (2005) adopt a rather generic definition
in the context of Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) in the UK and describe
ICT as being the array of primarily digital technologies designed to collect,
organise, store, process and communicate information within and external to an
organisation. This thesis identifies various types of ICTs in the context of
analysing organisational interactions, including the landline phone, facsimile,
mobile phone, and email. Access to the Internet and Internet-based tools, such as
email, websites, blogs, email listservs, instant messaging, podcasts and
videoconferencing are the most relevant ICTs for the purpose of this thesis.

4.3 ICT milestones in Australia
The role of communication technologies has been historically significant in
bringing together people and places since the early days of colonization. This
section will briefly outline major telecommunications milestones in Australia
before and after the arrival of the Internet.

Pre-Internet era
Two books, Clear across Australia (Moyal, 1984) and Taming the tyrant
(Harcourt, 1987) review the history of telecommunications in Australia and
provide the genesis of telecommunication policies and practices in Australia.
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The earliest form of telecommunication in Australia was the columns of rising
smoke lit by Aboriginal Australians to signal the presence of strangers in their
land (Moyal, 1984). Prior to the beginning of regular postal services in 1821,
interpersonal communications within and between colonies relied on the ‘bushtelegraph’, a colloquial term for the spread of news via word-of-mouth (Telecom
Australia, 1993). Postal services, by providing a link to distant friends and
family, became a significant part of the social fabric during the gold rush of the
1850s (Australian Bureau of Statistics [ABS], 2001).

The telegraph arrived in Australia in 1854 and soon became a vital tool for
providing early notification of the arrival of ships (Telecom Australia, 1993).
The constructions of the overland telegraph line from Adelaide (South Australia)
to Darwin (Northern Territory) and Albany (Western Australia) in 1872 and
1877 respectively (Telecom Australia, 1993; Bandias and Vemuri, 2005),
connected the colonies and the continent with the rest of the world. However, it
was the arrival of the telephone in 1880 that enabled efficient inter-personal
communications across Australian cities (Blainey, 2001).

By the time all Australians had access to basic telephone services (no matter
where they lived) in 1987 (ABS, 2001), the ideas for a new form of
communication technology had already been brewing. In 1973, Australian
researchers for the first time connected to the Defence Advanced Research
Projects Agency Network (ARPANET) set up by the United States Army in
1969 (Clarke, 2004). As Figure 4.1 shows, the genesis of the Internet in
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Australia is credited to the formal computer networking project initiated by
Australian universities and research institutions called the Australian Academic
and Research Network (AARNet), which had existed in its early forms since the
1970s (ABS, 2001). When Tim Berners-Lee at the European Organisation for
Nuclear Research (CERN) created the World Wide Web in 1991, AARNet was
instantly linked with the web via satellite (Clarke, 2004). The following year, the
first Internet Service Provider in Australia connect.com.au was opened for
business and Internet addresses became publicly available in 1993 (ABS, 2001).

Figure 4.1: Telecommunication milestones in Australia (1821-1993)

Post-Internet era
Internet access and usage trends have been monitored on a yearly basis by the
ABS since the mid-nineties. In 1996, only 4% of households had access to the
Internet and 19% owned a computer (ABS, 1999). The recent ABS report
Annual Household Use of Information Technology for the years 2006–2007
indicated that 73% of households owned a computer and 64% had access to the
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Internet.

The report also noted that higher education, better income and

households with children under 15 were in a better position to have access to the
Internet. In terms of age and gender, the report also revealed that mature women
(above 55) were less likely to have access to the Internet compared to men in the
same age group. In addition, the report indicated that households in metropolitan
areas were more likely to have access to the Internet (either broadband or dialup)
than households in regional and remote areas (ABS, 2007a).

Figure 4.2: ICT milestones in Australia (1996-2008)

Although Australia have one of the highest percentages of households with
access to the Internet amongst 32 advanced economies of the world (The
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development [OECD], 2007), the
first ICT specific policies in Australia emerged in the mid nineties (Figure 4.2).
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The then coalition government announced the Networking The Nation (NTN)
project, primarily to increase access to and promote use of ICTs. Using funds
raised from the out-sale of telecommunications carrier Telstra, more than 750
projects across regional, rural and remote areas were carried out under NTN
between 1997 and 2004 (Department of Communications, Information
Technology and the Arts [DCITA], 2006).

As Figure 4.2 shows, the next major policy came about in 2005 when a two
billion dollar ‘communications fund’ was established in order to ‘future-proof’
telecommunications services in rural, regional and remote Australia. The same
year witnessed another billion dollar ‘Connect Australia’ program aimed at
enhancing broadband access in regional, rural and remote areas as well as
building

new

regional

communications

networks

and

setting

up

telecommunications services (Pauli, 2007).

In 2008, the then newly elected Labour government announced an almost five
billion dollar commitment over four years to provide equitable access to
broadband services in regional and remote communities and blackspot areas. In
addition, the ‘Australian Broadband Guarantee’, which focused on providing
high speed broadband services to 98 percent of Australian homes and
businesses, was also announced in the same budget (Australian Government
Budget [AGB], 2008). The preliminary estimate of the 2009/10 budget was that
the cost of an enhanced national broadband network might go up to $43 billion
(AGB, 2009). It is quite clear that the policies and programs of this time are
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mainly concerned with providing nation-wide access to the Internet and more
recently the emphasis has been on increased bandwidth. Perhaps the OECD
ranking that places Australia third in overall Internet dispersion but 23rd in
broadband cost and 31st for download speed (OECD, 2007) may at least partially
explain this recent emphasis on faster access to the Internet.

As availability and access continue to increase, non-governmental institutions
have been at the forefront in advocating ICT adoption for broader societal
benefits. The Centre for Community Organisations and Management (CACOM)
based in the University of Technology (UTS) Sydney released the working
article titled ‘Information and Communication Technologies and the Third
Sector’ in 2002, the first of its kind in Australia. The article reiterated one of the
common speculations about ICT use in third sector organisations; that is, larger
organisations (in terms of size and resources) were more likely to adopt and
benefit from ICT. The report advocated strategic support for smaller
organisations with limited resources, such as building ICT skills and providing
ICT specific technical support (Stewart-Weeks and Barraket, 2002).

Following the release of the CACOM paper, the Federal Government began to
take up the issue of ICT adoption amongst community organisations. For
instance, as Figure 4.2 shows, in 2005 the Department of Communication,
Information Technology and the Arts (DCITA) released two important
discussion papers on the potential of ICTs to both foster social capital and
strengthen the nonprofit sector (DCITA 2005a, DCITA 2005b). For the first
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time, these two discussion papers showed the value and utility of ICTs in
managing community organisations as well as building and maintaining social
capital. Two years later, a DCITA commissioned report recommended a holistic
and strategic ICT intervention amongst the non-profit organisations. It outlined a
model for a ‘national, networked, project-orientated organisation’ that would
‘link the nonprofit sector into policy debates about the potential of technology to
impact

Australia’s

social,

environmental

and

economic

development’

(Community Information Strategies Australia, 2007).

Although community organisations are generally not recognised as leaders in
ICT adoption in Australia (Stewart-Weeks and Barraket, 2002), the recognition
of ICT’s potential to strengthen community organisations became further
apparent after the UN organised events, the First (2003) and the Second (2005)
World Summit on the Information Society (Australian Round Table on the Civil
Society, 2003; Johanson and Schauder, 2005). Following the participation of
governmental as well as non-governmental organisations in two of these events,
the rhetoric on pragmatic as well as policy-level initiatives to strengthen
community organisations through effective utilisation of ICTs substantially
increased in Australia.

Despite

being

under-resourced

and

volunteer-dependent,

community

organisations are often considered reliable partners by the state agencies and the
private sector in terms of addressing economic, environmental and societal
challenges (Smith, 2000; Lyons, 2001; Anheier, 2005). Consequently, although
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community organisations are not recognised as leaders in adoption of ICTs,
there has been a growing emphasis on pragmatic as well as policy level
initiatives to strengthen these organisations via the effective utilisation of ICTs.
It is in this context, that the practice of community informatics has emerged as
an area of interest to ICT practitioners, policy-makers and academic researchers
and to all those with an enthusiasm for enabling community organisations
(Taylor, 2004) directly concerns ICTs and ECOs.

4.4 Community informatics (CI)
Community informatics (CI) in its early form emerged during the eighties when
the potential of various ICTs in transforming the ways community members and
community organisations organise their activities, interact with each other and
participate in various spheres of society, became gradually apparent.
Scandinavian countries were amongst the first to undertake ICT initiatives, such
as telecentres or telecottages. Telecentres are community-based facilities
established to provide communication services, such as telephone, fax and
Internet access to the community members (Falch, 2000). In the following
decade, the practices of telecentres gradually evolved and were applied to a
broader context of civil society and community organisations. With a growing
appreciation of the contributions of civil society (Castells, 1997; Putnam, 2000;
Pretty, 2003; Gillard and Stephens, 2009), the practice of CI emerged as it
became clearer that need for ICT policies and programs could potentially vitalise
community organisations via effective utilisation of ICTs (Gurstein, 2003;
Keeble, 2007).
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Community informatics is a compound term incorporating two key concepts;
“community” and “informatics”. Community is a highly contested concept in
sociological and cultural theories that means different things in different
disciplines (Delanty, 2003). While a detailed discussion of community is beyond
the scope of this chapter, the underlying idea within CI is that of a ‘community
of practice’ – where a diverse group of people who share common perspectives
are engaged in joint actions (Wenger et al., 2002). The concept of informatics
concerns firstly, the ICTs used to store, process and communicate information,
and secondly, addresses the relationship between ICTs and the production and
use of information by individuals or organisations (Fourman, 2002).

Community informatics (CI) as a term is relatively new as it was first used
around 2000 (Gurstein, 2008). The first compilation of ideas and research
practices focusing on CI was Community informatics: enabling communities
with information and communication technologies, edited by Michael Gurstein
(2000). Apart from introducing the practice of CI, the book also contained
several case studies from the developed as well as developing countries. The
first issue of the Journal of Community Informatics14 was published in late 2004.
Gurstein (2000) defines CI as:

14

According to Gurstein (2004), the Journal of Community Informatics (http://cijournal.net/index.php/ciej/index) has as its mission to present the work of those concerned with enabling
communities with ICT, to provide a forum for the creation of a professional and critical discourse on the
strategies and impacts of this enterprise; to help create a framework and a legitimation for those who choose
this as the focus of their professional efforts; and to act as one hub among many for linking the various
networks of those with interests related to community-based technologies (p. 3).
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An approach concerned with enhancing civil society and
strengthening local communities for self-management and for
environmental and economically sustainable development, ensuring
that many who might otherwise be excluded are able to take
advantage of the enormous opportunities the new technologies are
presenting (p. 2).

This definition encapsulates several foundations of CI which are of relevance to
this thesis. First, the concern of CI is the strengthening of communities and
actors within civil society (i.e. ECOs). Second, CI acknowledges that ICTs need
to be considered within the broader context of sustainable development. Third,
CI seeks to overcome both inequitable access to ICT and the ability to benefit
from ICT or what is known as the digital divide. It is clear from these objectives
that CI emphasises the social context of ICT uptake rather than ICT use in
isolation (Rheingold, 2001; McIver, 2002).

It is also important here to clarify that CI is not a ‘method’ as such, but rather a
practice that aims to explore the actual and potential contribution of ICTs. In
response to a question of whether CI was a discipline or a practice (posed by one
of the participants of the 2006 ‘Community Informatics Research Network
Conference’ held in Prato, Italy), Gurstein replied:

I think there is a fundamental issue (and possible mistake) in
thinking about whether community informatics is a "discipline",
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i.e., something that should have a common methodology, common
set of research practices, common terminology, integrated theory
and so on. My own feeling is that CI is more of a "practice" - that is
it is what folks doing community informatics do ... The "research"
and "theory" side comes from attempting to make sense of what it
is that those doing community informatics are doing and putting it
into a larger explanatory framework. I don't see that CI could in
any way develop as a conventional "scientific" discipline as for
example attempting to develop "predictive" theories (Gurstein,
2006).

Based on Gurstein’s account of CI as practice, this thesis, in part, provides the
exploratory and methodological framework by which the potential of ICTs in the
social context of ECOs can be understood. Nonetheless, his account also raises
the concern over the nature and scope of what constitutes CI studies. Bishop and
Bruce (2005) succinctly characterise the diverse nature and scope of CI
investigations as follows:

CI research is conducted internationally in settings that range from
inner-city neighbourhoods to rural villages, exploring how
individuals and institutions such as schools, libraries, grassroots
groups and health agencies come together to develop capacity and
work on common problems. It addresses questions of community
development, learning, empowerment and sustainability in the
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context of efforts to promote a positive role for computers and the
Internet in society (pp. 6-7).

The description above illustrates that the nature of CI studies encompasses a
broad range of topics with ICT at the centre of its investigations. However,
promoting a positive role for ICT alone, as suggested by Bishop and Bruce
(2005), does not adequately capture a general desire within the practice of CI to
highlight the context-specificity of ICTs, such as enhancing social capital or
strengthening deliberative democracy in

communities and

community

organisations (O’Neil, 2002; Simpson, 2005; Gurstein, 2008). As mentioned in
chapter one, one of the aims of this thesis is to explore the association between
ICT and social capital in ECOs. By exploring the trend, benefits of, and barriers
to ICT uptake among ECOs in the Perth region, both quantitatively and
qualitatively, this thesis seeks to capture the context in which ICTs can
contribute towards environmental stewardship.

Consequently, following a

review of ICT uptake amongst community organisation in Australia and abroad,
two specific themes in CI will be discussed next: the notion of digital divide, and
the association between ICT and social capital.

4.5 ICT adoption among community organisations in Australia and abroad
Attempt to strengthen community organisations through ICT uptake date back to
an era when ICT was not on the major political agenda of the Australian
government. Nevertheless, environmental community organisations were
amongst the first community organisations to experiment with ICT uptake in
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Australia. First, the National Landcare Program (as discussed in chapter two)
and the University of Melbourne jointly experimented with the computer
network project called ‘LandcareNet’ in the early nineties (Hawkins et al., 1992;
Campbell, 1994). The project was initiated after the need for better social
interaction channels was realised amongst ECOs (mainly Landcare and
Catchment groups). However, the lack of resources as well as skills (in an era
prior to the Internet revolution) ultimately led to the downfall of LandcareNet
(Curnow, 1996).

Second, the Department of Environment, Sports and Territories (DEST) initiated
the development of an electronic network called ‘CoastNet’ in the mid nineties.
CoastNet was aimed at enabling the coastal community organisations to
exchange information and share expertise with other organisations involved in
marine and coastal management. While the network eventually provided a
number of separate online discussion forums ranging from marine pollution
issues to coastal dunes management (Local Environs, 1998), CoastNet never
really took-off, at least partly because of barriers such as cost, time and the
workload involved in accessing online services during that era (Minter, 1995).

The setbacks of LandcareNet and CoastNet did not come as a surprise. A survey
of 209 community organisations conducted by the Australian Council of Social
Service (ACOSS) in 1996 found that most of the organisations surveyed were
not in a position to take advantage of the benefits of ICT due to a lack of access
to ICT and poor skills (ACOSS, 1996). As discussed earlier, the agenda of ICT
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and community organisations in Australia was addressed first by the CACOM
working article of 2002. This agenda was furthered by the formal establishment
of the Centre for Community Networking Research (CCNR) within Monash
University in 2003. While CACOM broadly aims to enhance the Australian
community sector and its management through research and publications
(CACOM, 2006), CCNR aims to investigate how communities and community
organisations are utilising ICTs (CCNR, n.d.). The 2002 CCNR survey on ICT
uptake of 923 community organisations revealed that nearly 90% of
organisations had access to the Internet and slightly over 61% organisations
were hosting websites (Denison, 2003). The findings of CCNR suggested a
significant positive change when compared to the findings of the 1996 ACOSS
survey, in which 38% of the organisations reported having access to the Internet
with 14% hosting websites. Apart from these two surveys, there is certainly a
gap in information concerning the trend of ICT uptake within community
organisations, particularly environmental community organisations in Australia.

ICT uptake in non-profits and community organisations abroad
One of the world’s first and most renowned community-based ICT interventions
in the U.S.A., the Blacksburg Electronic Village in Virginia, encouraged
communities to take advantage of the Internet to facilitate their missions as early
as 1993 (Blacksburg Electronic Village [BEV], n.d). However, although nearly
80% of the BEV residents had access to the Internet in 2000 (Kavanaugh and
Patterson, 2001), information about the trend of ICT uptake amongst community
organisations within Blacksburg is not available. A 2000 survey of two thousand
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larger nonprofit organisations in the US carried indicated that 89% had access to
the Internet, 87% used email, and 66% had websites (Greene, 2001). However,
the trend of website adoption amongst smaller nonprofit organisations
(comparable to community organisations) in places like Appalachian Ohio
indicated that only 7.7% of 430 organisations surveyed had functional websites
(Kanayama, 2003).

In the UK, the report of a survey of 366 voluntary organisations, entitled
‘Information and Communication Technologies: Re-shaping the Voluntary
sector in the Information Age?’ revealed that almost 84% of the organisations
were using some form of computer networking (Burt and Taylor, 1999). While
less than 50% of smaller organisations had websites, more than 73% of
organisations with environmental objectives had websites. Similarly, the annual
Leverus survey (218 nonprofit organisations) in Canada reported that only 3% of
the organisations did not have websites and more importantly, 70%
organisations were spending as much as 6 hours a week regularly updating their
websites (Leverus, 2003). In addition, another Canadian survey of 129 regional
organisations and 365 national voluntary organisations indicated that 100% of
national organisations were using email and 90% had websites, while 72% of
regional organisations were using email and 78% had websites (Murray and
Harrison, 2002).

The review so far suggests that the social context in which larger non-profits and
community organisations are adopting ICTs is not homogenous. Furthermore,
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information on the trend of ICT adoption across smaller community
organisations in Australia and abroad is not well-known (Denison and Johanson,
2007). It is in this context, Roessler (2004) observes that research on the trend of
ICT uptake amongst smaller community organisations in the US has been
limited and states:

Books and reports analysing patterns of ICT usage tend to characterize
Community-led Organisations (CLOs) as being slow, if not outright
resistant to adopting new technology applications (p. 9).

Not surprisingly, few surveys have attempted to capture the trend of ICT uptake
within community organisations, as much of the focus is on larger nonprofit
organisations. For instance, ‘Friends of Brixton Street Wetlands’ is a community
organisation active in the Perth region of Western Australia. It is concerned with
safeguarding the well-being of an acre of bushland with the help of 10-12
regular volunteers. By contrast ‘Friends of the Earth International’ is a large
non-profit organisation based in the Netherlands and is active globally with over
2 million supporters worldwide. Obviously, the circumstances in which ICTs are
adopted and utilised by larger nonprofit organisations and smaller community
organisations (with similar names) will be contextually different.

As the practice of CI suggests, such contextual differences need to be explored
in order to extend understanding of the ways ICTs can benefit marginalised
organisations (Gurstein, 2000; Denison et al., 2003). The disparities in access to
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and adoption of ICT that exist amongst community organisations is often
referred to as the digital divide – a symbol of perceived disadvantage of those
who either are unable or do not choose to make use of ICTs (Cullen, 2001). The
following section will present a critical analysis of the notion of digital divide in
the context of community organisations.

4.6 The digital divide and community organisations
While the evolution of the term digital divide notion has been discussed at length
(Servon, 2002; Gunkel, 2003; van Dijk, 2003), Warschauer (2003) suggests that
the notion is not simply about a binary divide of ‘haves’ versus ‘have nots’,
where a single overriding factor is seen to determine or bridge such a divide. He
further states that ICTs do not exist as an external variable to be injected from
the outside in order to bring about certain changes; instead, ICTs are intertwined
in a complex manner in social systems and processes. For instance, as noted
earlier, mature women (above 55) in Australia are still less likely to have access
to the Internet compared to men in a same age group at the household level
(ABS, 2007). This means that providing access to ICTs alone might not
overcome the digital divide without addressing the root causes of gender
inequality.

The digital divide is a matter of concern because diffusion and appropriate
utilisation of ICTs present immense opportunities for sustainable development,
whereas their absence is likely to accentuate the already existing and sizeable
gaps between ‘haves’ and ‘have nots’ (Sciadas, 2005). In this context, the
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Diffusion of Innovations Theory (DIT) explains the social process pertaining to
the digital divide. In particular, it describes the process of homophily, where
actors (individuals or organisations) with better social, financial and human
resources will generally be the first ones to adopt new technologies (Rogers,
1995). From this point of view, at any given time there will always be those who
do not have adequate resources to access ICTs. However, the digital divide is not
only about material access to ICTs but also about the skills and literacies that
enable people to utilise ICTs well. Consequently, unlike the proposition of DIT
that the digital divide is a technological phenomenon, the practice of CI views
the digital divide as a social phenomenon. This is why, although Jan van Djik is
not a CI practitioner, his digital divide theory can offer some insights to CI
because of similar approach. The potential digital divide theory espoused by van
Dijk (2005) states that:

1. Categorical inequalities (race, religion, age, gender) in society
produce an unequal distribution of resources
2. An unequal distribution of resources causes unequal access to ICTs
3. Unequal access to ICTs also depends on the characteristics of ICTs
4. Unequal access to ICTs brings about unequal participation in society
5. Unequal participation in society reinforces categorical inequalities
and unequal distribution of resources (p. 15).

It is clear from these considerations that access to and use of ICTs need to be
investigated within a range of social complexities.
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In an attempt to comprehend the causes of the digital divide, and more
importantly to suggest strategies to overcome it, Attewell (2001), Hargittai
(2002) and Korupp and Szydlik (2005) deconstruct the notion and conceptualise
it at two specific levels. The first level concerns challenges related to access,
while the second level concerns the skills of users. Building on these two levels,
van Dijk and Hacker (2003) disaggregates the lack of access into four layers,
namely: a) motivational access, b) physical access, c) skills access, and d) usage
access.

First, the motivational aspect partly encapsulates the dynamics within the digital
divide and helps us to understand issues of non-access as well as deliberate nonuse of ICTs. van Dijk (2005) identifies five types of non-users: a) ‘want-nots’
(those who deliberately avoid access), b) ‘intermittent users’ (those who go
offline for extended periods of time), c) ‘drop-outs’ (those who decide not to
access the Internet after accessing it for a while), ‘evaders’ (those who have
someone else access it for them or those who are proud of never accessing the
Internet) and finally, e) ‘the truly unconnected’ (those who have never had
access or the means to access the Internet).

Second, physical access incorporates the point of access to the Internet whether
one is stationary (at home, school, work, public places, neighbour’s house) or in
transit (using a mobile phone, PDA, laptop on public transport). Third, skills
access encapsulates the capability to utilise ICTs, identified as: a) operational
skills (ability to operate computers, utilise word processing, spreadsheets
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software and email), b) informational skills (ability to search, select and process
necessary information), and c) strategic skills (ability to effectively utilise ICTs
to fulfil goals). Finally, usage access (how long and for what purpose) reflects on
the opportunity to effectively utilise ICTs where disparities prevalent in the
society can cause the divide to be at its widest (van Dijk, 2005).

These four layers of the digital divide are equally salient in the context of ECOs
because the attributes of organisational leaders and the broader societal
inequalities (the environment in which community organisations operate in, for
instance, size and location) often yield barriers that prohibit community
organisations from accessing, using and benefiting from ICTs (Manzo and
Pitkin, 2007). The digital divide phenomenon or the lack of ICT capability (in
terms of both access and skills) within community organisations is sometimes
referred to as an ‘organisational divide’ (Kirshenbaum and Kunamneni, 2002;
McNutt, 2008).

The underlying idea behind identifying the digital divide in community
organisations and that of CI more generally is the recognition that ICT is a tool,
which if used strategically can be beneficial. Several studies around the world
have highlighted the benefits of ICT uptake for community organisations (Burt
and Taylor, 2001; Burt and Taylor, 2003, Weare et al., 2005; Hackler and
Saxton, 2007; Kavanaugh et al., 2007). It is therefore imperative for CI and the
objectives of this thesis, to explore factors that cause the digital divide in the
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context of enabling community organisations and suggest the mechanisms by
which the divide can be bridged.

4.7 ICT-mediated social capital
As the concept of social capital has gained currency in public policy making,
ICT is understood to offer tangible opportunities in the facilitation of social
capital (Castells, 2000b; Wellman et al., 2001). The notion of organisational
social capital (OSC) and its utility in strengthening ECOs has already been
discussed in chapter three. As stated earlier, OSC refers to ‘resources embedded
in a network of organisational relationships that are built and maintained through
interactions at the intra-organisational and inter-organisational level’. Intraorganisational social capital encompasses horizontal relationships within an
ECO (between leaders and members) whereas inter-organisational social capital
encompasses vertical relationships between an ECO and other organisations
(with partners, local/regional networks, peak bodies, government agencies).

Two of the influential authorities on social capital, Robert Putnam and Nan Lin
acknowledge the potential benefits of ICT to mediate social capital. In Bowling
alone, Putnam (2000) suggests that the Internet can be used to reinforce face-toface communities (p. 410). In Social capital: a theory of social structure and
action, Lin (2001) suggests that the rise of the Internet and cybernetworks signal
a revolutionary growth of social capital (p. 237). Their viewpoints hold
significance in the context of CI, because as Gurstein (2007) suggests, by
extending social interactions within and between various communities, ICTs are
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likely to proliferate the capabilities of community organisations to build and
maintain social capital and ultimately strengthen them. Moreover, CI’s emphasis
is on improving the ability to interact and use information optimally rather than
exclusively focusing on technological know-how (Loader and Keeble, 2004).
The remainder of this section will review some of the empirical studies in the
US, UK and Australia in which the association between ICTs and social capital
has been explored.

One of the early investigations into the implications of ICT for social capital was
carried out in the BEV study mentioned earlier (p.79). Kavanaugh and Patterson
(1998) found that ICT adoption, particularly email and email-listservs,
reinforced existing relationships and extended networks (resulting in an increase
in bridging social capital). In another study carried out in Blacksburg and
Christiansburg in Virginia, Kavanaugh et al (2003) found that some users
utilised Internet as a tool for maintaining social ties, exchanging information,
and increasing face-to-face interactions, thereby facilitating both bonding and
bridging social capital in communities.

In a study titled ‘Does the Internet increase, decrease or supplement social
capital?’, Wellman et al. (2001) utilised a 1998 National Geographic survey
(with a sample size of 39,211) and demonstrated that ICTs, and in particular
Internet-based technologies, neither increased nor decreased but supplemented
social capital by extending existing levels of face-to-face or telephone
interactions. Similarly, Hampton (2003) conducted a two year community
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networking experiment in Netville, and based on the responses of 56 residents,
revealed that ICTs not only reduced the cost and increased the speed of
community organisation but also facilitated collective action. In another Netville
study, Hampton and Wellman (2003) found that ICT, particularly email
strengthened neighbourly relations instead of weakening them.

In an analysis of 40 community networking websites (34 US-based and 6 nonUS), Tonn et al. (2001) established that at least four websites were fostering
intra-organisational interactions. In addition, Sandoval (2005) demonstrated that
in spite of basic uptake, ICT not only supplemented intra-organisational social
capital (face-to-face interactions) but also strengthened community organisations
by enabling them to share information and increase funding opportunities.
Likewise, Weare et al. (2005) analysed the network data of 41 community
associations in Los Angeles and discovered that email played a central role in
facilitating intra-organisational social capital. In another paper, Weare et al.
(2007) showed that email use had positive implications for the density of
organisational social capital particularly facilitated by the board members.

In follow-up case studies of a survey of 366 voluntary organisations in UK, Burt
and Taylor (2000) found that the adoption and utilisation of ICTs helped reshape
the existing intra-organisational relationships and reconfigured the interorganisational relationships towards organisational strengthening by enhancing
campaigns and better user services. In another study in the USA, Shah et al.
(2002) confirmed that individuals who were online for longer periods of time, on
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average were more likely to be involved in community organisations. There are
two particular implications of these two studies. First, that ICT uptake has the
potential to impact successful outcomes of community organisations. Second,
ICT uptake beyond organisations (potential members or volunteers) is necessary
if the potential of ICT to mediate social capital in the context of community
organisations is to be realised.

Based on a survey of 33 respondents involved in community organisations in the
USA, Pell (2003) suggested that ICT-savvy members are responsible for
building inter-organisational social capital. Moreover, data analysis of an earlier
comprehensive survey in 2000 in the US (sample size of 3142) indicated that by
facilitating communication amongst community members and access points for
securing information, ICTs positively affected the capacity to build and maintain
social capital (Dutta-Bergman, 2005)

Two recent PhD dissertations that explore the association between ICT and
social capital are of particular relevance in the context of this thesis. Williams
(2005) investigated how grassroots community groups in socially marginalised
areas of Manchester (UK) utilised ICT. She found that community groups with
higher levels of social capital (more network ties) were the ones making more
extensive use of ICTs. Similarly, Ferlander (2003) evaluated the ramifications of
two Swedish computer projects in order to explore the extent to which ICT
facilitates social capital. She found that in addition to the public Internet café
being successful in tackling the digital divide, Internet access also enabled café-
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users to create social capital through online communication and the exchange of
information.

While the potential of ICTs to foster social capital has been highlighted by
governmental as well as non-governmental agencies in Australia (DCITA,
2005c; CISA, 2007), empirical studies that substantiate the claim that ICTmediated social capital are limited. For instance, there is a growing recognition
that community organisations with websites are in a better position to harness
social capital and fulfil organisational missions (Johnston, 1999; Hackler and
Saxton, 2007; Kenix, 2007). However, empirical evidence regarding the link
between websites and social capital are clearly lacking.

In one of the few Australian studies, a website content analysis of 50 third sector
organisations, Barraket (2005) revealed that while these organisations had
consistently benefited from ICTs to present information about their offline
activities, benefits were inconclusive when it came to harnessing ICTs for
building or maintaining social capital. Similarly, another website content
analysis of 45 community organisations in Victoria revealed that the linkages
between social capital and websites were inconsistent (Burgess and Bingley,
2007).

It is in this area that this thesis seeks to make two specific contributions. First, by
empirically exploring the connections between intra-organisational and interorganisational interactions (proxy indicators of social capital) and various ICTs,
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this thesis engages in the ‘ICT and social capital’ debate. Second, by
qualitatively analysing the website contents of environmental community
organisations in the Perth region, this thesis also seeks to critically investigate
the connection between the uptake of ICT and social capital.

Although the literature reflects a burgeoning interest in the association between
ICT and social capital, the fact is, access to ICT does not necessarily guarantee
the facilitation of social capital (Gilchrist, 2004). Moreover, the association
between ICT and social capital is often reciprocal as it is not only possible for
social capital to be influenced by ICT but also for ICT uptake to affect social
capital. As Kraut et al. (1998) suggest, it is important to take this two-way
relationship between ICTs and OSC into consideration because even if a crosssectional survey was to convincingly associate ICT uptake with social capital, it
would not necessarily establish the causal direction of the relationship.

Furthermore, it is also feared that excessive optimism with regard to the
potential of ICT to enhance social capital tends to overlook the broader societal
context. For instance, inability to benefit from ICTs may be caused by the lack
of access and skills to utilise ICT which may result in an unintended digital
divide and social exclusion (Pigg and Crank, 2004). However, while the
relationship between social capital and ICT is undoubtedly a complex one, the
potential of ICT to supplement social capital should not be ignored. This
convergence should be rather assessed with a systematic approach (Gurstein,
2000; Pitkin, 2001; Pigg, 2005), primarily because the qualitative and
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quantitative untangling of such complexities will help to illuminate how ICT
uptake can aid in fulfilling community aspirations (White, 2002).

The main contention of this thesis is that since environmental community
organisations depend on social capital to overcome various organisational
challenges, by fostering social capital, ICTs can potentially strengthen local
environmental stewardship initiatives in the Perth region.

4.8 Chapter Summary
This chapter began with a definition of ICT and an overview of several ICT
milestones in Australia. The trend of ICT uptake amongst community
organisations and the implications of the association between ICT and social
capital were found to be an under-explored topic in Australia. The practice of
community informatics was described as a way to overcome the digital divide
and better harness the potential of ICT-mediated social capital to strengthen
community organisations.

The conceptualisation of the digital divide as a difference between ‘haves’ and
‘have-nots’ was found to be too simplistic to capture the complexity of barriers
to ICT adoption (Willis and Tranter, 2006). The digital divide theory (van Dijk,
2005) portrayed the notion of digital divide as a dynamic and complex social
phenomenon resulting from categorical inequalities in a society that, if
unaddressed, were likely to strengthen the existing disparities even further.
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The next chapter will outline approaches and methods appropriate for
determining the level of organisational social capital in ECOs, and investigate
the trend of ICT uptake and the association between ICT and OSC in the context
of ECOs in Perth.
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CHAPTER FIVE

METHODOLOGY

5.1 Introduction
The review of literature in chapter two suggested that environmental community
organisations (ECOs) have become an integral component of local
environmental stewardship initiatives in Australia. The chapter also highlighted
that many of these organisations are under-resourced when measured against the
magnitude of environmental issues that they address. The notion of
organisational social capital (OSC) and its utility in overcoming various
challenges of community organisations was reviewed in chapter three. The
chapter acknowledged that the task of measuring the level of OSC was difficult
and proposed organisational interactions as proxy indicators to ascertain the
levels of OSC in ECOs. The potential of information and communication
technologies (ICTs) to enhance social capital was reviewed in chapter four. The
chapter also pointed out the need to explore the trend of ICT uptake and the
implications of such uptake amongst ECOs in the Perth region.

This chapter attempts to outline the approaches and methods appropriate for
determining the level of OSC and investigating the association between ICT and
OSC in ECOs. The chapter begins by describing the aims and objectives of the
research, followed by a description of the Perth region, followed by descriptions
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of organisations as the unit of analysis. The chapter then reviews three
epistemological approaches in ascertaining the level of OSC and adopts a
pragmatic approach to data collection, combining both quantitative and
qualitative data. The following section presents the data collection framework
adopted for this thesis, outlines the hypotheses, and lists the objectives of data
collection. Finally, methodological limitations of the conceptual approaches of
ascertaining OSC and data collection are summarised.

5.2 Aims, research question, and objectives
This thesis aims to assess the level of OSC in ECOs and explore the extent to
which ECOs in the Perth region are making use of ICTs to enhance their OSC.
The overarching research question to be examined is: what are the implications
of the relation between organisational social capital and information and
communication technologies for strengthening environmental stewardship
driven by community organisations?

In line with four research questions outlined in chapter one, specific objectives
of this thesis are as follows:

1. To assess the strengths and weaknesses of ECOs;
2. To ascertain the level of OSC in ECOs;
3. To examine the utility of social capital in overcoming organisational
challenges faced by ECOs;
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4. To explore the trend of ICT uptake and the factors that help or hinder
the uptake;
5. To investigate the association between OSC and ICT in ECOs.

The first objective is related to the appraisal of organisational capabilities, such
as accomplishing environmental objectives, adopting and utilising ICTs,
attracting and retaining members and volunteers, maintaining relationships with
stakeholders, raising adequate funds, and remaining viable until organisational
objectives are fulfilled. In this context, ECO leaders’ opinions are collected and
analysed enabling statistical analysis of organisational strengths and weakness.
Qualitative observation via interviews with leaders are then utilised to enrich
quantitative analyses.

The second objective deals with the measurement of the level of OSC, defined
as resources embedded in a network of organisational relationships that are built
and maintained through interactions at the intra-organisational and interorganisational level. The frequency of intra-organisational interactions (with
leaders and members) and inter-organisational interactions (with partner
organisations, networks, peak bodies, and government agencies) are used as
proxy indicators to ascertain the level of OSC in ECOs.

The third objective concerns the utility of OSC in acquiring other forms of
resources, mainly funding and volunteers. Quantitative data on the magnitude of
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reported human resources (number of volunteers) and financial resources
(number of funding source) are measured against the level of OSC.

The fourth objective is related to Internet access and the uptake of Internet-based
technologies, such as email, email-listservs, websites, instant messaging, blogs,
podcasts and videoconferencing. In this context, data is collected and analysed.
Data on the trend of ICT uptake, and leaders’ opinions on the benefits of, and
barriers to ICT uptake allowed exploration of statistical association between ICT
and attributes of organisations and leaders. In addition, the analysis of website
content of ECOs in the Perth region is carried out to gain insights into whether
or not these organisations are making the most of ICTs.

The fifth objective is concerned with the relations between ICT and OSC. The
data on various modes of interaction (face-to-face, postal, telephone/fax,
mobile/sms, and email) are collected enabling statistical comparisons between
the uptake of various ICTs and intensity of organisational interactions (proxy
indicators of the level of OSC). The quantitative analysis is once again enriched
by qualitative observations, including interviews and the analysis of website
content of ECOs.

5.3 Geographical study area and unit of analysis
Of the six natural resources management (NRM) regions in Western Australia,
the geographical study area of this thesis is the Perth region (formerly Swan
Catchment) which consists of five different sub-regions (Figure 5.1). The region
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is spread over an area of 770,000 hectares and incorporates 33 local councils as
well as the Perth metropolitan area, the capital city, with a population of
approximately 1.5 million (Swan Catchment Council [SCC], 2004). Because of
the globally significant floral diversity, the region is listed as one of 25 world
biodiversity hotspots (State Natural Resources Management Office, 2009). Yet,
the growing number of industries as well as the residential, transport and
lifestyle needs of the increasing population pose serious threats to the
environmental well-being of the region (SCC, 2004). That is why, as discussed
in chapter two, the role of ECOs in local environmental stewardship has become
ever more significant for the region.

Northeast

North

PERTH

East

Coast

Western Australia
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Figure 5.1: Location map of the Perth region15 in the context of 6 NRM regions in WA16

15

Map Source: Swan Region Strategy for Natural Resources Management Investment Plan 2006-2008.
Retrieved November 11, 2009 from

http://www.perthregionnrm.com/getfile.aspx?Type=documentandID=831andObjectType=3andObjectID=658
16
Map Source: The Centre of Excellence for Ecohydrology, University of Western Australia. Retrieved
November 11, 2009 from

http://www.ecohydrology.uwa.edu.au/__data/page/135314/WA-NRM-Zones.png
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Prior studies have focused mainly on either case studies of a few ‘catchment’
organisations (Paulin, 2007) or ‘friends’ organisations (Kirchner, 2000;
O’Byrne, 2006), and not the spectrum of ECOs in the region. The unit of
analysis of this study is the environmental community organisation operating in
the Perth region. These organisations have been established either directly
through local community commitment to a particular environmental issue or as a
result of encouragement from state agencies to provide more formal
representative groups covering catchments and neighbourhoods. The functioning
of ECOs is based on the notion and practice of volunteering where community
members provide time and energy towards restoration and management of local
bushland and wetlands (Dhakal and Paulin, 2009). Yet, similar to local
environmental groups across the country (Carr, 2002; Lazarevski et al., 2007)
many of ECOs in the Perth region have limited access to volunteers and funding
(Safstrom and O’Byrne, 2001; Paulin, 2007) when compared to well-known
larger environmental organisations active in Australia, such as the Sea Shepherd
Conservation Society or the World Wildlife Fund for Nature.

While most ECOs have similar objectives, the scope of organisational activities
vary according to the different types of ECOs characterised in this thesis as,
‘catchment’, ‘care’, ‘friends’, ‘conservation’ and ‘preservation’ and ‘other’. For
instance, ‘catchment’ organisations generally have a large area to look after and
can act as an umbrella organisation for smaller ‘care’ and ‘friends’ organisations
within the catchment. ‘Care’ organisations, such as ‘bushcare’, ‘coastcare’, ‘and
‘landcare’ in general are concerned with looking after one specific type of
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ecosystem. Similarly, ‘friends’ organisations are usually neighbourhood-based
and primarily focused on the management of natural areas (i.e., cleaning up
rubbish, planting trees).

Another variant of ECOs are the ‘conservation or preservation’ organisations
involved in protecting and conserving natural areas from a threat of
unsustainable development, such as the clearing of bush for residential
development or industrial pollution in the waterways. However, it is not unusual
for these organisations to become ‘care’ or ‘friends’ organisations once the
threats are mitigated. Finally, ‘other’ types of organisations are active at the
community level as a local branch of organisations active across the region, state
or even the nation. These organisations have access to a larger pool of funding
but operate in a specific locale with the involvement of local members and
volunteers. ‘Societies’, ‘environmental educational centres’ and ‘foundations’
are some examples of national or state level organisations that are engaged in
local environmental stewardship through their local branches.

5.4 Research epistemology
Understanding and utilising appropriate research paradigms is a key element of
successful research design and its implementation. Guba and Lincoln (1998)
suggest that before proceeding with the research, it is important for researchers
to clearly state both their ontological17 and epistemological18 stances. While

17

Blaikie (2000) describes ontology as, ‘claims and assumptions that are made about the nature of social
reality, claims about what exists, what it looks like, what units make it up and how these units interact with
each other. In short, ontological assumptions are concerned with what we believe constitutes social reality’
(p. 8).
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ontology refers to what can be known or what exists, epistemology refers to how
we come to know what we know (Crotty, 1998). As discussed in chapters three
and four, the ontological stance towards determining OSC makes an assumption
that organisational interactions (with whom and how often) can indicate the level
of OSC in ECOs. Attempts to determine the level of OSC based on the above
assumption raises key epistemological issues. The literature suggests that the
notion of social capital can be explored from three epistemological frames:
positivism, interpretivism, and critical realism. In the remainder of this section, I
will review the usefulness of these three frameworks in the context of aims and
objectives of this thesis.

First, a positivist frame stresses that quantifiable measurement of the level of
social capital is necessary. The basic trait of positivism is the postulation that the
natural and social worlds are characterised by regularities that can be examined
and recorded so that the truth can be identified. Positivism assumes that the
social reality can be understood as a set of objective facts that value-free
researchers can quantitatively measure to test causal theories (Neuman, 2004).
Attempts to determine the level of social capital based on positivism rely on
structured data (generally consisting of survey) in order to either accept or reject
a hypothesis. For instance, Putnam (1993) relies on survey data to determine the
level of ‘trust in governmental agencies’ in Italy. He collates the individual
responses to determine whether certain towns or communities possess (or lack)
social capital as an independent variable and examine its influence in democratic

18

Blaikie (2000) describes epistemology as, ‘the possible ways of gaining knowledge of social reality,
whatever it is understood to be. In short, claims about how what is assumed to exist can be known’ (p. 8).
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governance as a dependent variable with a positivistic lens. Similarly, in one of
the much cited works, “measuring social capital in five communities” Onyx and
Bullen (2000) assess the level of social capital using a positivist frame. They
compare the absence or presence of social capital in rural and urban areas using
“participation in the local community” as a proxy indicator of social capital.
Their findings indicate that the level of social capital (in terms of participation)
is higher in rural areas. Finally, Vella and Narajan (2006) rely on a survey of
household in Uganda to explore the association between the levels of social
capital and desired outcomes, such as “confidence in getting help when needed”.
While it can be argued that these three positivistic attempts to ascertain the level
of intangible social capital is reductive in nature (Clark, 2006), they nonetheless
demonstrate that it is possible to deepen our understanding of social capital by
identifying and assessing elements associated with social capital.

An interpretivist frame on the other hand focuses on the hermeneutic perspective
and assumes that social reality is context-dependent (Oates, 2006).
Consequently, interpretivism attempts to comprehend social capital as a
phenomenon based on cultural perceptions instead of emphasising the
confirmation or refutation of a particular hypothesis (e.g., cause and effect,
presence or absence). For instance, Falk and Kilpatrick (2000) make use
ethnographic techniques and conversations to comprehend how social capital
functions in a community. They rely on the qualitative analysis of interaction
within a small rural Australian community in order to understand how social
capital is built or maintained.
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In another study, Leonard and Onyx (2003) rely on qualitative interviews in
order to understand how 39 participants from rural and urban New South Wales
build and benefit from their strong and weak relationships. Pooley et al. (2005)
explore the feeling of attachment and sense of belonging to realise the
intersubjective experience of social capital across different ethnic communities
in Western Australia. Likewise, Glover (2004) utilises narrative inquiry based on
conversational interviews to assess the way social capital is distributed amongst
community gardeners in Canada. Unlike the positivistic investigations, these
four interpretivist studies focus on the contextual understanding of social capital
instead of exclusive empirical interpretations.

The third approach, critical realism, is based on an ontological stance that social
reality is created and re-created by people and it is fluid and dynamic. Bhaskar
(1989) succinctly stated that ‘critical realism embraces coherent account of the
nature of nature, society, science, human agency and philosophy (including
itself)’ (p. 191). Critical realism also advocates that the object or subject of the
social research needs to be examined from a historical perspective. Furthermore,
it suggests that research outcomes are shaped by socioeconomic factors, such as
political, cultural, economic, ethnic, and gender specificity (Bryman, 2001).
Guba and Lincoln (1998) propose that social reality possesses certain properties
that tend to dominate people’s experiences and ways of viewing the world, such
as the prevailing systems of economic, political and cultural authority.
Consequently, the way social capital is comprehended from a critical realist
perspective is rather distinct. For instance, both Coleman (1988) and Bourdieu
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(1986) recognise that social capital needs to be understood in the context of
other forms of resources, such as cultural, financial and human. However,
Bourdieu views social capital under the assumption of ‘a class vision of society’
(Lin, 2001, p.27), and argues that the legitimacy and effectiveness of social
capital is mediated by symbolic capital, such as prestige and honour accrued
from the combination of all three resources. Bourdieu (1986) and Lin (2001)
acknowledge that there is an unequal distribution of social capital in a society
because of larger power structures that puts people in a pecking order on the
basis of race or ethnicity, and that the benefits associated with social capital
varies according to the power relations created by these structures. It is therefore
necessary to question whether intended outcomes from making use of social
capital are actually possible or not (Giddens, 1984). In this sense, critical realist
approach to understanding social capital differs from the positivist and
interpretivist approaches because it aspires to comprehend the ‘social’ as
essentially consisting in or depending upon ‘relations’ (Bhaskar, 1989).

The three research frameworks discussed above inform this thesis for several
reasons. First, a positivist frame enables the assessment of levels of social capital
in ECOs and the relations between ICT and social capital. Second, an
interpretivist frame facilitates an examination of the social context in which
ICTs are used or not used by ECOs. Finally, a critical realist frame guides the
exploration of causes behind existing social inequalities, such as the digital
divide. As Firestone (1990) states, ‘once one begins to look at what researchers
do, the walls between paradigms start to break down’ (pp. 122-123), I adopt a
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blended approach that combines the insights of all three frameworks as a way to
ascertain the level of OSC in ECOs and examine the association between OSC
and ICT.
Table 5.1 Synopsis of the application of three research frameworks in this study
Positivist Frame

Frameworks
Interpretivist Frame

Critical Realist Frame

ECOs
Focus of
Study

Data
Collection

Data
Analysis

Characteristics of
organisation and leaders
Survey data on the
number of organisations
/nature of organisational
capabilities
Description of the
organisational and
leadership attributes

What makes some
organisations more viable
than others?
Interview data on
organisational activities,
contributions and challenges
Recognise the patterns to
strengthen contributions and
overcome challenges

How can the viability
of all organisations be
ensured?
Literature review on
the operating
environment of
organisations
Analysis to help shape
future strategies on
organisational viability

OSC
Study
Focus

Level of social capital in
organisations

What influences the level of
social capital?

Data
Collection

Survey data on the
volume of intra and inter
organisational
interactions

Interview data on the merits
and demerits of maintaining
organisational networks

Data
Analysis

Determination of the
level of organisational
social capital

Understand the patterns of
maintaining organisations
relationships

Study
Focus

Trend of ICTs uptake in
organisations

Why are some organisations
adopting (or not) ICTs?

Data
Collection

Survey data on the
adoption , benefits of,
and barriers to uptake of
ICTs

Interview data and website
content analysis on the use
of ICTs

Data
Analysis

Description of the ICT
uptake

Comprehend the patterns of
ICT uptake or the lack of it

How can social capital
in organisations be
fostered?
Contextual literature
review on the
significance of social
capital for similar
organisations
Analysis to help shape
potential policies to
enhance processes and
outcomes

ICT uptake
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How can the equality
in ICT uptake be
achieved?
Literature review on
the ICT uptake in
other community
organisations
Analysis to shape
possible future
strategies/interventions

While a positivist frame allows quantitative measurement and analysis, it does
not negate the value of the qualitative appraisal of OSC and ICT use allowed by
the critical realist and interpretivist perspectives. Both quantitative and
qualitative approaches can avoid the problems of positivism by being able to
take into account the significance of theories in relation to the focus of the study,
and their interpretations of data observations and patterns. Interpretivist angle
enables the study to focus on qualitative understanding the processes in which
social capital is embedded and utilised. Furthermore, exploring and analysing
the various patterns (e.g. the level of social capital, organisational viability, and
ICT uptake) also positions the study within the critical realist frame. The
application of different research frameworks in relation to the focus of the study,
data collection and data analysis is concisely summarised above (see Table 5.1).

As ICT has entered and become part of the subsystems of money, power and
lifeworld (O’Donnell and Henriksen, 2002, p.97), the practice of community
informatics implies that it is necessary to explore the social context in which
ICTs are adopted (or not), if the meaningful relationships between social capital
and ICT are to be examined (Gurstein, 2000; van de Donk et al., 2004). In line
with the views of Orlikowski and Baroudi (1991), Roth and Mehta (2002), Kim
(2003), and Weber (2004) that researchers need to go beyond the rhetoric of
epistemological divides, this thesis therefore takes a pragmatic approach and
utilises quantitative as well as qualitative methods of data collection and
analysis.
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5.5 Data collection framework, hypotheses and data collection objectives
Three specific propositions arise out of the review of literature:

1. Intra-organisational and inter-organisational social capital are vital in
overcoming challenges faced by ECOs;
2. The

frequency

of

intra-organisational

and

inter-organisational

interactions can be used as appropriate proxy indicators;
3. ICT has the potential to enhance the way ECOs build and maintain social
capital.

These assertions largely inform the data collection framework adopted for the
purpose of this thesis.

Data collection framework
At the core of the data collection framework is the recognition of organisational
interactions (within an organisation as well as between organisations) as proxy
indicators of OSC.

The data collection framework (Figure 5.2) accommodates the implications of
ICT uptake on OSC (or vice versa) and captures the research argument that the
capability of ECOs to overcome scarcities of human and financial resources is
positively influenced by OSC. The framework also encapsulates the key
contention of this thesis that it is vital for enabling ECOs thereby to strengthen
local environmental stewardship.
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Adoption of

Attributes of

ECOs

Leaders

Figure 5.2: Data collection framework

Hypotheses
In relation to the research questions outlined in chapter one, the three hypotheses
of this investigation are as follows:

1. The attributes of organisations and their leaders influence the uptake
of ICTs;
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2. There is a two-way relationship between ICT uptake and OSC;
3. ECOs with higher levels of OSC have access to more human and
financial resources.

Based on the review of literature regarding the trend of ICT uptake amongst
community organisations in Australia and abroad (Curnow, 1996; Australian
Council of Social Service, 1996; Burt and Taylor, 1999; Katz and Rice, 2002;
Denison, 2003; Weare et al., 2005; Notley and Foth, 2008), the first hypothesis
assumes that the characteristics of organisations (i.e. size, location) and the
characteristics of organisational leaders (i.e. education, age) will influence the
uptake and utilisation of ICTs by ECOs. It is expected that the uptake of ICT or
the lack of it will be influenced by the socioeconomic inequalities prevalent in
the society.

The second hypothesis assumes that it is not only possible for OSC to be
influenced by ICT but also that ICT influence OSC. As Kraut et al. (1998)
suggest, it is important to take this reciprocal relationship between ICT and OSC
into consideration because even if a cross-sectional survey were to convincingly
associate ICT uptake with social capital, it would not necessarily establish the
causal direction of the relationship. However, since statistical analysis in itself
is not adequate to explain the social context of the interplay between ICT and
OSC, qualitative analyses are utilised to enrich quantitative findings.
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The third hypothesis assumes that ECOs with a higher level of OSC will have a
greater access to financial and human resources based on the assumption that
organisations often utilise social connections to overcome resource scarcities
(Lin, 2001; Cohen and Prusak, 2001). It is also expected that ECOs with a higher
level of OSC will have a stronger capability to overcome various organisational
challenges.

Data collection objectives
The overarching objective of the data collection is to determine the level of OSC
in ECOs, so that the utility of OSC can be empirically and qualitatively
analysed. Specific objectives of data collection are:

1. To identify the characteristics of organisations;
2. To explore the attributes of organisational leaders;
3. To assess the intensity of organisational interactions;
4. To investigate the trend of Internet access and ICT uptake;
5. To find out the benefits of and barriers to ICT uptake;
6. To appraise the strength and weakness of organisational capabilities.

5.6 Data collection process
As stated earlier, this thesis aims to employ quantitative and qualitative methods
of data collection. This section provides the description of the sample size and
discusses the quantitative and qualitative methods of data collection.
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Sample size
Although it is estimated that about 450 ECOs are active in the Perth region
(SCC, 2004), a comprehensive list of organisations does not exist (other than an
out-of-date directory published by the Swan River Trust in 1996). A
conservation directory maintained by SCC19 included a list of community
organisations across the five sub-regions and their contact details. However, the
list also included organisations that were not necessarily established with
environmental motives, such as churches, community centres, and childcare
centres. Based on the description of ECOs adopted for the purpose of this thesis
(chapter two), non-environmental community organisations were excluded and a
total of 116 organisations in the list were identified as ECOs. Any one leader
(chair, vice chair or secretary) of each of the ECOs was requested to participate
in the survey following the university’s human research ethics approval process
(Permit no. 2007/254).

5.6.1 Quantitative data collection
The survey questionnaire was utilised to collect the quantitative data. This
section discusses the design of the questionnaire.
Questionnaire design
The questionnaire for the survey was designed in several phases. Once the
program of study was approved by the university, several consultations were
held with the leaders and volunteers affiliated with ECOs as well as the relevant
stakeholder agencies (environmental networks and peak bodies). Apart from
19

The list was publicly available from the Swan Catchment Council (SCC) website (Retrieved October 10,
2007 from http://www.swancouncil.org.au). SCC is now known as the Perth Region NRM and the current
website of the Perth region NRM no longer provides the list of community organisations.
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large-scale surveys specific to social capital (discussed in chapter three), several
questionnaires (in publicly available reports) were reviewed as they relate to the
community organisations, environmental groups, social capital and ICTs were
reviewed (Australian Council of Social Service, 1996; Beven, 1995; Gillies et
al., 2003; Roman and Moore, 2004; Sobels et al., 2006). In particular, the
questionnaire used in the project Information and communication technologies
(ICT): re-shaping strategic relationships in voluntary organisations20 was
examined for its relevance to this thesis. In addition, questionnaires designed by
the Suburban Communities project21 of the Australasian CRC for Interaction
Design (ACID) titled, Survey on home and community uses of ICT and Survey
for home-based e-workers were also reviewed.

The draft was pilot-tested amongst 6 participants (faculty members as well as
PhD candidates) who were involved with ECOs either as researchers, leaders or
volunteers. Based on the feedback from pilot-testing, several changes were made
to the questionnaire, particularly the sequence of questions for improved flow
and length. The final questionnaire contained a total of 25 (mostly closed-ended)
questions with a provision at the end for the respondents to include their
comments or suggestions on the topics covered in the survey. The complete
questionnaire can be found in Appendix C.

20

Dr. Eleanor Burt, the main author, of the project report kindly provided the questionnaire used in her
study upon my email request. The report of the study is available from the website of the Centre for the
Study
of
Telematics
and
Governance
[CSTAG]
http://virtualsociety.sbs.ox.ac.uk/reports/voluntarymain.htm#Top.

21

The Suburban Communities project was an interdisciplinary research project funded by the Australasian
Cooperative Research Centre for Interaction Design (ACID). The leader of the project, Dr. Anitra Nelson
kindly provided the questionnaires upon my email request.
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Major elements of the questionnaire
In line with the data collection objectives, the final questionnaire aimed to
collect information in five specific areas; the attributes of the organisations,
organisational social capital, the trend of ICT uptake, organisational capabilities
and the attributes of the leaders. Data collection relating to attributes of
organisations and leaders are straightforward; while collection of information on
organisational social capital, the trend of ICT uptake and organisational
capabilities require further explanation.

In the organisational social capital section, respondents were asked to indicate
organisational affiliations with peak/umbrella bodies (e.g. Swan Catchment
Council and West Australian Conservation Council), local and regional
networks (e.g. Environmental Weeds Action Network, Southeast Regional
Centre for Urban Landcare), and Electronic networks (e.g. Landcare online).
Furthermore, respondents were also asked whether their organisations were
engaged in partnerships, and if so, to list two of the most important partner
organisations. The objective was to gauge the existing network of relationships
of ECOs.

In order to assess the intensity of organisational interactions as proxy indicators
of OSC, respondents were asked:

During the past twelve months, how often did your organisation interact
with the following? a) with leaders of your organisation, b) with
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members of your organisation, c) with partner organisations, d) with
local/regional networks, e) with peak/umbrella bodies, and f) with
local/state government agencies.

The responses were rated on a Likert scale of 0 to 3, (0=no interaction; 1=few
times a year; 2=few times a month; and 3=few times a week). The analysis of
these responses was expected to demonstrate a pattern of interactions within and
between organisations with the aim of developing OSC indices.

In order to explore the modes of organisational interactions, the respondents
were asked:

During the past twelve months, how did your organisation interact
with the following? a) with leaders of your organisation, b) with
members of your organisation, c) with partner organisations, d) with
local/regional networks, e) with peak/umbrella bodies, and f) with
local/state government agencies.

The respondents were given the opportunity to tick one or more of the following:
a) face-to-face, b) post, c) phone/fax, d) mobile/SMS, e) email, and f) did not
interact. The analysis of these responses was expected to reveal a pattern of
interactional modes (with or without using ICTs). Furthermore, it was also
expected to provide insight into the association between the uptake of email and
the intensity of intra-organisational as well as inter-organisational interactions.
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The section on trend of ICT uptake was concerned the Internet access and the
adoption of various ICTs. Questions regarding access to the Internet, point of
access and the status of adoption (already, planning to or no) of ICTs, such as
email, websites, blogs, email listservs, instant messaging, podcasts and
videoconferencing were asked. In addition, respondents were asked to rate five
statements regarding the benefits associated with ICTs, as follows:

Please indicate your agreement/disagreement on the following
benefits of adopting Information and Communication Technologies
(ICTs)

e.g.

email,

website,

etcetera

a)

ICTs

help

to

access/disseminate information efficiently, b) ICTs help to publicise
local

environmental

concerns,

c)

ICTs

help

to

recruit

members/volunteers, d) ICTs help to raise funds through additional
means, and e) ICTs help to supplement other ways of interactions.

The responses were rated on a Likert scale of 0 to 4, (0=strongly disagree;
1=disagree; 2=neither disagree nor agree; 3=agree; 4=strongly agree). The
analyses of these responses were expected to help unravel the utility of ICTs in
various organisational contexts.

In the same section, respondents were also asked to indicate whether their ability
to fully benefit from ICT was compromised by factors such as high cost, lack of
ICT specific financial support, lack of ICT specific technical support, lack of
skills to effectively utilise ICT, other organisations not using ICT, and an open
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option to indicate any other reasons. The analysis of these responses was
expected to provide comparative insights on specific barriers to ICT use.

The section on organisational capabilities was concerned with the assessment of
organisational strengths and weaknesses. Respondents were asked:

Please indicate your opinion on the strength/weakness of your
organisation’s capabilities’ to; a) accomplish its environmental
objectives, b) adopt and utilise ICTs, c) attract and retain
members/volunteers,

d)

maintain

relationships

with

relevant

stakeholders, and e) raise adequate funds to support its activities.

The responses were rated on a Likert scale of 0 to 4, (0=strongly disagree;
1=disagree; 2=neither disagree nor agree; 3=agree; 4=strongly agree). The
analyses of these responses were expected to shed some light on the
organisational challenges and to explore the association between OSC and
organisational capabilities. Similarly, in order to explore leader’s views on the
organisational future, respondents were also asked:

Based on your experience so far, how likely is it for your organisation
to keep functioning until its objectives are accomplished?’ with three
options to tick: a) Unlikely, b) Unsure, and c) Likely.
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The responses were rated on a scale of 0 to 2, (0=unlikely, 1=not sure; 2=
likely). The analysis of these responses was expected to reveal the future
prospect of ECOs and enable comparison across organisational capabilities,
OSC as well as ICT uptake.

Choice of delivery mode
In relation to the nature of the study, data collection using an online survey
would have been an obvious choice. However, pre-survey consultations revealed
that some of the organisations either lacked Internet access or the leaders were
not comfortable with completing an online survey, mostly due to the lack of ICT
literacy and skills. Consequently, a mail-based self-administered questionnaire
was chosen as the most appropriate mode of delivery. This particular technique
offers a low-cost means of appraisal to gather a large amount of data from
potential respondents that are geographically dispersed (Yammarino et al.,
1991). However, there are advantages and disadvantages of this choice of
delivery.

On the one hand, this technique enables respondents to a) anonymously and
conveniently answer the questions at their discretion, and b) provide thoughtful
responses without the possibility of interviewer bias (Zikmund, 1999). On the
other hand, this technique is at a disadvantage over techniques like online or
telephone surveys because of a) longer response times (generally several weeks),
b) lack of opportunity for respondents to obtain clarification of the content, and
c) typically lower response rates (Burns and Bush, 1998).
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A well-planned questionnaire and a well-thought out design including the
contact details of the researchers can address the first two shortcomings of the
mail survey. The main concern of the mail-out questionnaire is achieving a
satisfactory response because higher response rates are usually an indicator of a
successful survey with lower non-response bias. A general norm is that a
response rate of at least 50% would be acceptable and 66% or higher would be
quite adequate for analysis and reporting (Babbie, 1990). Hager et al. (2003)
substantiate

this

norm

after

thoroughly

reviewing

mail

administered

questionnaires within nonprofit literature by reporting that the survey response
rates amongst nonprofit organisations ranged from 10% to 100% with a median
of 52%.

In order to improve the response rate, the widely acclaimed protocol of Don
Dillman’s ‘Tailored Design Method’ (TDM) was incorporated in the
questionnaire design and administration (Dillman, 2002). TDM comprises of
five crucial and sequential principles. First, language and design layout of the
questionnaire must be respondent-friendly. Second, at least four contacts should
be made with the respondents, including; a) a pre-notice letter (two weeks prior
to mailing the actual questionnaire), b) a cover letter and the questionnaire itself,
c) a reminder letter (two weeks later after mailing the questionnaire) and d) a
thank you letter (for those who returned the survey). Third, respondents should
be provided with postage paid return envelopes in order to return the completed
survey. Fourth, letters should not be generic but personalised with the names and
designations of the respondents (versus generic). Finally, financial incentives as
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a token of appreciation for completing and returning the questionnaire should be
provided to the respondents. This thesis utilised all five elements of TDM in
order to design and administer the mail-survey.

5.6.2 Qualitative data collection
In line with the application of research frameworks for the study (Table 5.1),
qualitative data collection primarily relied on interviews and content analysis of
the organisational websites.

Interviews
Dudwick et al. (2006) suggest that the interviewing process is an effective way
of collecting qualitative data related to social capital. The purpose of interviews
was to follow-up on the survey in order to get an in-depth understanding of the
ways organisations operate and utilise their network relationships to overcome
organisational challenges. Interviewees were selected from those who returned
the completed questionnaire and indicated their willingness to be contacted
further. A total of fourteen interviews were arranged either by telephone or email
and were scheduled at a time and place convenient to the interviewees. All but
one interview was carried out on a face-to-face basis. One of the interviews was
held over the telephone due to the interviewee’s poor health at the time.

A total of 13 face-to-face interviews were held at local cafés (n=4),
organisational activity sites (n=3), homes (n=3) and workplaces of interviewees
(n=2), and my office on University campus (n=1). Between the period of
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January and October 2009, ten leaders (3 male and 7 female) representing 10
ECOs, ‘friends’ (n=4), ‘care’ (n=3), ‘other’ (n=2), and ‘catchment’ (n=1) were
interviewed. Each interviewee was mailed an abstract of the preliminary findings
of the survey responses at least two weeks prior to the interview schedule.
Before the interview commenced, a participant consent form was read and
signed by the interviewer and the interviewee.

The open-ended interviews revolved around issues such as the benefits of, and
barriers to ICT adoption, the advantages and disadvantages of organisational
affiliations and partnerships, the nature of relationships with peak bodies and
local and regional networks, and the main challenges of sustaining organisations.
Glaser (1998) urges against audio-taping an interview because researchers
should be after important concepts and patterns rather than precise accounts.
Yet, by recording and preparing interview transcripts, researchers leave an
option to revisit the transcripts if useful concepts and patterns are identified at
the later stage. With the consent of interviews, interviews were audio-taped
when appropriate. For instance, it was not feasible for the interviews to be audiotaped in a local café setting or an interviewee’s workplace. Moreover, some of
the interviewees did not consent to be audio-taped. Interviews generally lasted
from 60 to 90 minutes and hand-written notes were taken in order to supplement
the transcripts. Recorded interviews and notes of non-recorded interviews were
systematically converted into notes with six specific themes; a) organisational
history, b) environmental contributions, c) organisational finances, d) ICTs, e)
organisational relationships, and f) organisational future. The interview notes
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were sent to the interviewees for verification. With the consent of interviewees,
occasional follow-up contact was made either by telephone or email when
further clarification or additional information was needed.

Web content analysis
The purpose of content analysis of organisational websites was to follow-up on
the trend of ICT uptake captured by the survey, so that the ways ECOs make use
of websites could be better understood. It has been suggested that websites often
help community organisations to fulfil organisational missions (Johnston, 1999)
and even make them viable (Hackler and Saxton, 2007). Since this thesis intends
to explore the benefits associated with ICTs, qualitative analysis of the website
content was expected to enrich information on the trend as well as the utilisation
of the websites. While there are no clear-cut standards for the analysis of
websites, based on a review of relevant literature (Kanayama, 2003; Wenham et
al., 2003; Burgess and Bingley, 2007; Kenix, 2007) and in line with the
objectives of data collection, a total of 20 indicators in five different categories
were identified, namely: a) organisational information, b) fund raising, c)
membership/volunteering opportunities, d) maintaining organisational networks,
and e) environmental activism. The complete set of indicators can be found in
Appendix E.

5.7 Data analysis
The main purpose of analysing the data is to ascertain the level of OSC and
explore the implications of a nexus between ICT and OSC towards enabling
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ECOs. In order to test several of the hypotheses outlined earlier, survey data
were processed, analysed and organised by using two software tools (SPSS and
Excel). Descriptive statistical analysis including frequency counts, percentage,
median, means and standard deviation were employed to explain the distribution
of values related to characteristics of the ECOs and their leaders.

Statistical tests such as cross-tabulations, correlations, and regression analyses
were utilised to either accept or reject the hypotheses. The Principle Component
Analysis (PCA) technique was utilised to derive OSC indices from the data on
organisational interactions. The rationale and technique of each of these
statistical analyses tests are explained as they appear in the next chapter. The
interview transcripts, comments on the survey form, and the content analysis of
organisational websites are also documented and utilised in the next chapter.

5.8 Limitations
The literature review unravelled several tempting side issues that are of
significance in the wider context of this thesis, such as the multiple dimensions
of social capital and the broad range of ICTs. Nevertheless, the primary focus of
this thesis is on the intensity of interactions within the organisational networks.
Other dimensions of social capital, such as trust and norms, while significant, are
not the main focus of analysis. Similarly, for the purpose of this thesis ICT refer
to email, websites, blogs, email listservs, instant messaging, podcasts and
videoconferencing. Other forms of ICTs, such as social networking sites and
their uptake are not the focus of analysis. This is mainly because pre-survey
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consultations had revealed that very few of the people running voluntary ECOs
(mostly retired citizens) were unfamiliar with these emerging technologies.

This thesis also acknowledges that the linkages between OSC and ICTs can
benefit from the analysis of quantity as well as quality of interactions but elects
to focus on the intensity of interactions as proxy indicators of social capital for
two specific reasons. Firstly, the quality of interactions is often determined by
factors such as, the existing level of social trust or the mistrust, and the presence
of social opportunities or traps (Svendsen, 2006) which are unlikely to be
mediated by ICTs alone. It is not to say that the assessment of quality of
interactions of ECOs is not important for exploring ICT-mediated social capital.
However, given the role of ICTs in fostering interactions (chapter four), the
focus is on ICTs-mediated interactions. Secondly, appraisal of volume of
interactions as proxy indicators of social capital is consistent with the view of
Coleman (1990) who argues that the opportunity to build and maintain social
capital can only be enhanced by social interactions. Falk and Kilpatrick (2000)
also suggest that ‘an important requirement for the building of social capital is
therefore the existence of sufficient opportunities for the kinds of social
interaction which have the potential to create it’ (p. 99).

5.9 Chapter Summary
This chapter began by outlining the aims and objectives of the research. Various
epistemological stances were reviewed in the context of measuring social capital
and a pragmatic approach was adopted to guide the quantitative and qualitative
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data collection. The chapter then described the conceptual framework, outlined
several

hypotheses,

and

presented

the

expected

association

between

organisational social capital and information and communication technologies.
After listing the objectives of data collection, quantitative (mail-based selfadministered survey) and qualitative (interviews, and web content analysis)
methods of data collection were discussed. Finally, the chapter provided a brief
account of the data analyses process and the limitations.
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CHAPTER SIX

RESULTS A D DISCUSSIO

6.1 Introduction
The previous chapter identified a combination of quantitative survey and
qualitative methods in order to estimate the level of organisational social capital
(OSC) in environmental community organisations (ECOs) and assess the
association between information and communication technologies (ICTs) and
OSC. This chapter aims to present the results and discuss the findings of this
thesis. The chapter is divided into seven sections. Section 6.2 briefly
recapitulates the data collection process. Section 6.3 presents a descriptive
analysis of the attributes of the respondents and the organisations that they
represent. Section 6.4 appraises the organisational relationships and ascertains
the levels of OSC in ECOs. Section 6.5 presents the trend of ICT uptake and
identifies the benefits of, and barriers to ICT uptake in ECOs. Section 6.6
explores the association between ICT and OSC and discusses its implications for
ECOs. Finally, section 6.7 summarises the main findings of this thesis.

6.2 An overview of data collection
Following Murdoch University’s human research ethics approval (Permit
number: 2007/254), the survey questionnaire was distributed amongst 116 ECOs
(via post) between June and August 2008. Any one leader (chair, vice chair, or
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secretary and so on) of each of the 116 ECOs was invited to participate in the
survey.

Response to the mail-based surveys was encouraging. A total of 83 responses
were received, of which 81 were complete and usable. Additionally, one
organisation declined to participate (informed via email) and four other
organisations notified me that they were no longer active. The overall response
rate of 69.8% (81 usable responses) was well within a desirable rate of 50% or
above for the nonprofit organisations survey (Hager et al., 2003). The higher
response rate does not seem surprising for two reasons. First, it is reasonable to
anticipate that the leaders of community organisations such as ECOs would be
more likely to consent to voluntary participation in this type of survey that has
direct relevance to the organisations. Second, following the protocols of the
Total Design Method (Dillman, 2000) such as personalised communication,
multiple contacts, and a token of appreciation may also have positively
influenced the respondents to participate in the survey.

ECOs of various types located in different sub-regions in the Perth region were
elaborated upon in the previous chapter. Based on the self-reported names,
organisations were grouped as: a) ‘catchment’; b) ‘care’ (bushcare, coastcare,
landcare, rivercare); c) ‘friends’; d) ‘conservation/preservation’; and e) ‘other’
(educational centres, foundations, societies). In addition, based on the
community directory of Swan Catchment Council, responding organisations
were grouped in accordance with their locations in the five sub-regions as: a)
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‘northeastern’; b) ‘eastern’; c) ‘southeastern’; d) ‘coastal’; and e) ‘northern’.
Table 6.1 summarises the frequency and percentages of responding
organisations by their type and location.

Table 6.1: Responding organisations by type and location

Type of ECOs
Catchment
Care
Friends
Conservation/Preservation
Other
Total (%)

North

East

1
0
15
2
2
20 (24.7)

3
1
23
1
1
29 (35.8)

Sub-regions
Northeast Southeast
Frequency
1
0
0
4
0
8
0
1
0
9
1 (1.2)
22 (27.2)

Coastal

Total
(%)

0
2
4
0
3
9 (11.1)

5 (6.2)
7 (8.6)
50 (61.7)
4 (4.9)
15 (18.5)
81 (100)

The survey responses (mainly closed-ended) were enhanced by additional
comments provided by the respondents on the back of the survey form.
Descriptive statistics, frequencies, cross-tabulations and parametric as well as
non-parametric tests of statistical significance were carried out on the survey
responses.

A total of 14 interviews were conducted with ten organisational leaders between
the periods of January and October 2009. Interviews provided qualitative
insights on the survey findings. Interviewees were selected from the willing
leaders who ticked the box on the survey form to be contacted further. Table 6.2
depicts the designation of the interviewees, frequency and location of interviews.
Furthermore, the table also indicates that, of the five types of ECOs, no
interviews were held with leaders representing conservation/preservation ECOs.
This is because none of the four leaders consented to be interviewed.
Nonetheless, I believe that the overall research findings are unlikely to be
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affected as these ECOs make up less that 5% of the survey respondents. In order
to protect the privacy of the respondents, relevant comments and interview
quotes have been cited throughout the chapter using the designation of the
respondent, type of organisation, and organisational ID. Pseudo names have
been used when necessary.

Table 6.2: Interviewees and interviews
ID

Types of ECOs

Respondent’s
Designation

Interviews
Places held

Count

1

Catchment

Coordinator

Local café

1

4

Other

Secretary

Interviewee’s workplace

1

8

Friends

Coordinator

Interviewee’s home/ telephone

2

26

Care

Chairperson

Telephone

1

40

Care

Chairperson

Local café / Interviewee’s home

2

43

Friends

Chairperson

Organisational activity site

1

58

Friends

Chairperson

Organisational activity site

2

60

Other

Chairperson

Interviewer’s office

1

66

Care

Secretary

Local café

2

82

Friends

Coordinator

Interviewee’s workplace

1

Total number of interviews = 14

The results on the attributes of leaders and the ECOs that they represent,
appraisal of the level of OSC, the trend of ICT uptake, and the association
between OSC and ICT are presented and discussed in four of the following
different sections.

6.3 Attributes of the respondents and organisations
The results in this section focus on the characteristics of the leaders and
organisations in order to provide a broader context in which the relationships
between ICT uptake and OSC can be understood. The findings are presented in
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two sub-sections. Section 6.3.1 concerns the attributes of the leaders whereas
section 6.3.2 concerns the attributes of the organisations.

6.3.1 Attributes of organisational leaders
The survey collected information about the gender, age, education, designation,
time spent on organisational activities, the number of years involved in the
organisation and involvement in other organisations.

Gender and age
As Table 6.3 shows, nearly two-thirds (65%) of the respondents were female and
the majority (84%) were aged between 41 and 70 years of age.

Table 6.3 Age and gender of the respondents
Gender
Age Group

Male (%)

Female (%)

Total (%)

30 or below

0

1 (1.9)

1 (1.9)

Between 31-40

0

1 (1.9)

1 (1.9)

Between 41-50

5 (17.9)

12 (22.6)

17 (21)

Between 51-60

8 (28.6)

13 (24.5)

21 (25.9)

Between 61-70

10 (35.7)

20 (37.7)

30 (37)

5 (17.9)

6 (11.3)

11 (13.6)

28 (34.6)

53 (65.4)

81 (100)

71 or above
Total

83.96%

The national trend of volunteering in Australia suggests that slightly more
women (2.7%) than men (2.2%) are involved in environment and animal
welfare22 organisations (Australian Bureau of Statistics [ABS], 2007b). While
the ABS data does not specifically capture the trend of leadership in voluntary
22

The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) categorises “environmental/animal welfare” organisations as
those ‘promoting, and providing services in, environmental conservation, pollution control and prevention,
environmental education and health and animal protection’ (ABS, 2007b, p. 85).
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organisations, these findings do mirror the national trend that more women are
involved as environmental volunteers. Moreover, the trend of women
outnumbering male leaders in ECOs in the Perth region is also noteworthy for
two reasons. First, it supports the view that Australian women have stronger
environmental stewardship ethics compared to men and are more likely to
engage in environmental protection activities (Beilin, 1995; Curtis et al., 1997).
Second, it also indicates that women’s involvement in ECOs might be no longer
limited to the subordinate roles (secretarial and administrative) as in the midnineties (Ewing, 1995).

Profile 1: Meet the female leader
Nicole is a convenor of a ‘friends’ organisation in the southeast sub-region of
Perth. The organisation looks after one of the most significant wetlands in the Perth
region. Nicole is also a committee-member of the local birdlife conservation
organisation and is affiliated with several other organisations, ranging from a local
herb society to a sustainable communities initiative. She has a secondary level
education and is between 61-70 years of age. She is well-respected as a vanguard
steward of the wetlands. Nicole positions herself as not being against anybody but
for the environment and firmly believes that even one determined person can make
a difference in safeguarding the environment.

Education
Almost one-third (31%) of the respondents possessed a postgraduate
qualification. As Figure 6.1 indicates, a higher percentage of women had a
bachelor degree and a postgraduate level qualification compared to men,
whereas a higher percentage of men had a secondary school and trade level
qualification compared to women.
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The survey findings are consistent with the national trend on environmental
volunteering; that is, more women (46.1%) with at least a bachelor level of
education are involved as volunteers compared to men (43.1%) with a similar
educational qualification (ABS, 2007).

Figure 6.1: Educational qualification of the respondents by gender (in percentages)

Current position of the respondents
Over one-third (37%) of respondents were either a chair or convenor of the
organisation. Nearly one-fifth (19%) of the respondents indicated other types of
positions, such as director, executive member, head volunteer, honorary
president, manager and organiser.

Table 6.4: Respondents’ current position and years in the position
Number of years in the current position
Current Position

Less than 2

Between 2 - 4

More than 4

Total (%)

Chair/Convenor

4

9

17

30 (37)

Co Chair/Co Convenor

0

0

4

4 (4.9)

Coordinator/ Co Coordinator

2

6

15

23 (28.4)

Secretary/Treasurer

0

6

9

15 (18.5)

Other positions

1

1

7

9 (11.1)

7 (8.6)

22 (27.2)

52 (64.2)

81 (100)

Total (%)
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Less than one-tenth (9%) of the respondents were affiliated to their respective
organisations for less than 2 years. As Table 6.4 shows, nearly two-thirds (64%)
of the respondents had been in the same position for more than 4 years. The low
turnover rate suggests a rather stable pattern of leadership amongst responding
ECOs.

Profile 2: Meet the male leader
Henry is a chairman as well as a founding member of ‘care’ organisations in the
coastal sub-region of Perth. He is also engaged with several ‘friends’ organisations
in the area. He has a Bachelors level education and is between 50-60 years of age.
He serves as a local councillor and is involved in various local government
committees, ranging from a committee on a sustainability advisory to a cycling
committee. He has also developed innovative techniques for planting coastal
vegetation and restoring bushland more effectively. Henry won the ‘Outstanding
Coastal Leadership’ award in 2008 and was nominated for the ‘Landcare Heroes’
award in the same year as well.

Time spent by the respondents and their involvement elsewhere
As Table 6.5 indicates, the overwhelming majority (83%) of respondents spent
up to 10 hours/week on organisation-related activities. In addition, 79% of the
respondents were involved in other organisations, either as leaders, members or
volunteers.

Table 6.5: Time spent on organisational activities and involvement elsewhere
Time spent on a weekly basis
Involved

Up to 10 hours

elsewhere?

Between 11-20 hours

More than 21 hours

Total (%)

Frequency (% of total)

No

15 (18.5)

2 (2.5)

0

17 (21)

Yes

52 (64.2)

5 (6.2)

7 (8.6)

64 (79)

Total (%)

67 (82.7)

7 (8.6)

7 (8.6)

81 (100)
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It is worth noting that nearly two-thirds (64%) of the respondents were also
involved in at least two organisations. This trend of involvement in multiple
organisations is quite high when compared to the national trend which indicates
approximately 25% of volunteers are involved in two organisations (ABS,
2007b).

6.3.2 Attributes of responding ECOs
The survey collected information about the name of the organisations, the
number of members, volunteers, and staff, organisational activities, types of
funding sources, strengths and weaknesses of organisational capabilities, and the
future outlook of the organisation.

Organisational age, volunteers, members and staff
The findings indicate that a total of 5,851 members, 2,907 volunteers and 34
paid staff were affiliated with the 81 responding ECOs in the Perth region. As
Table 6.6 shows, on average, organisations were established 14.22 years
(median 11) earlier, had 73.3 members (median 11), 37.1 volunteers (median 15)
and employed 0.5 staff.

The formation of ‘catchment’ and ‘conservation/preservation’ organisations
coincides with the time period when the sustainable development agenda was
being adopted at the federal and state level (as discussed in chapter two) through
programs like the National Landcare Program in the early nineties. Similarly, the
formation of ‘care’ and ‘friends’ organisations seems to have coincided with the
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Federal Government’s funding mechanism, the Natural Heritage Trust set up in
the mid nineties to support local environmental stewardship initiatives.

Table 6.6: General attributes of organisations
Mean
ECOs

Frequency

Incorporated (%)

Age

Members

Volunteers

Staff

Catchment

5

4 (80%)

16.2

14

32

0.4

Care

7

4 (57.1%)

11.9

31.7

79.6

0.4

50

14 (28%)

11.3

17

16.6

0

4

3 (75%)

15.5

38.8

41.3

0.3

Other

15

9 (60%)

24.2

309.3

86.1

2.1

Total

81

34 (41.9%)

14.2

73.3

37.1

0.5

Friends
Cons/Pres

Although Table 6.6 shows that there are 73.3 members and 37.1 volunteers on
average, nearly 63% and 56% of the responding organisations reported that they
had less than 20 members and 20 volunteers, respectively. The national trend in
Australia indicates that there was a slight increase in the percentage of
environmental volunteers23 from 1.1% in 2000 to 1.2% in 2006 (ABS, 2007b).
However, the general feeling across responding ECOs was that volunteering has
declined. For instance, a convenor of a ‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 58)
commented that:

Losing older volunteers to age, disease and death; have trouble getting
younger volunteers who are prepared to work for nothing; hard to get
people to commit to be at the wetlands every work morning.

23

The national trend indicates that the overall percentage of Australians volunteering has actually increased
from 31.8% in 2000 to 35.1% in 2006 (ABS, 2007b).
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This statement from a convenor raises two possibilities. First, it might be the
case that the call for environmental volunteering from ECOs is not reaching the
younger age-groups. Second, as the ABS (2007b) data suggests24 that younger
age-groups are generally less interested in environmental volunteering.

As Table 6.6 showed, most responding ECOs (except ‘other’) hardly employed
any paid staff, in particular, none of the ‘friends’ organisations reported having
waged staff. Moreover, qualitative observations also suggest that organisations
are finding it increasingly difficult to retain staff due to the uncertainty in
funding arrangements. For instance, a chair of an ‘other’ organisation (ECO #
60) suggested in an interview that because of the current financial crisis it has
become extremely difficult for community organisations to raise additional
funds. He also feared that if the government resorts to budget cuts,
environmental programs, and the support for ECOs will likely to disappear first.
He admitted that it is hard for ECOs not to scale back and keep the few staff that
they employ in these uncertain times.

Source of funding
A question about the various sources of funding (governmental grants, nongovernmental grants, and membership fees/donation) was asked in the survey. It
required respondents to tick one or more of three choices (see Figure 6.2) and an
option to list any additional sources of funding.

24

The ABS (2007b) indicates people aged between 35–44 make up 43% of the total volunteers (p. 4). Of
the 43%, only 1.6% of people aged 35-49 are involved in environmental/animal welfare organisations
versus 38.6% in sports/physical recreation organisations (p. 47).
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Figure 6.2: Number of ECOs reporting various sources of funding (n=81)25

Governmental and non-governmental grants were the top two sources of
funding. The average number of funding sources stood at 2.44 (median of 3). As
Table 6.7 shows, a total of 34 organisations also reported other sources of
funding and fund-raising activities, ranging from garage sales to bingo nights.
Nearly one-third (29.4%) of the 34 ECOs indicated receiving support through
local governments.

Table 6.7: Other types of funding sources and fund-raising activities
Sources/Activities
Shire/Council/City support

Frequency (% of total)
10 (29.4%)

Fundraising events (proceeds of quiz nights/bingo night/t-shirt sales)

6 (17.6%)

Payment for goods/services (including consultancy)

4 (11.8%)

Self-funding (leaders/members)

4 (11.8%)

Sale of seedlings from the nursery

3 (8.8%)

Facility rental

2 (5.9%)

Support from educational institution

2 (5.9%)

Garage sale

1(2.9%)

Entry fees

1(2.9%)

Bank interest on term deposit

1(2.9%)
34 (99.9%)26

Total
25

Number of responses exceeds the total sample size as multiple responses were allowed.

26

The total does not add up to 100% because of rounding.
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It is clear from the evidence that government agencies (through grants or support
from local councils) are the primary source of financial support for responding
ECOs in the Perth region.

Incorporated status
One of the indirect but interesting revelations concerned the incorporated status
of responding organisations. Nearly 42% of ECOs self-reported having an
‘Incorporated’ (Inc.) status at the end of their name (such as Community
Environment Care Inc.). ‘A guide for Incorporated Associations in Western
Australia’ (West Australian Department of Consumer and Employment
Protection, 2008) indicates that incorporation is a way for a community
organisation to have a legal identity separate from its individual members. Some
of the advantages of incorporating are that individual members limit their
exposure to personal legal liability, bank accounts can be opened in the name of
the organisation and an organisation can apply for government grants as well as
hold property.

An incorporated organisation is required to meet once a year within six months
of the end of the financial year and conduct an audit of the accounting records,
prior to the annual general meeting. There is a one-off application fee for
incorporation which is currently about $126 at the moment (Western Australia
Department of Commerce, 2009). However, the application fees and conditions
attached with having an incorporated status were a matter of concern for some
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organisations. For instance, a coordinator of a ‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 8)
stated in an interview:

Having an Incorporated status makes us eligible for more funding
options [but] the cost of being incorporated and conditions attached
to it, having an annual general meeting every year, auditing and
other administrative work, are beyond the means [of our
organisation] at the moment. Instead, we have an affiliation with a
local umbrella group and any funds or the cheques get processed
through them.

In order to explore the significance of incorporated status further, two-by-two
cross-tabulations of frequency and percentage between incorporated status (yes
and no), age of the organisations (up to 10 and 11 or more), number of members
(up to 10 and 11 or more), number of volunteers (up to 10 and 11 or more), and
type of ECOs (friends and the rest) were carried out.

As Table 6.8 shows, a significantly higher percentage of older organisations
(p≤0.05) with more volunteers and members have incorporated status. Similarly,
a significantly higher percentage of organisations (p≤0.05) other than ‘friends’
have incorporated status. In tables such as this, the percentages across the
columns help to interpret the association between two categories because they
provide an estimate of effect (Peat et al., 2008).
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Table 6.8: Significance of incorporated status
Incorporated ECOs (% of Inc.)

Organisational variables

Types of ECOs
x2 (n=81) = 10.476, df=1, p=0.001

1o

Yes

Total (%)

Friends

36 (76.6%)

14 (41.2%)

50 (61.7%)

All the rest

11 (23.4%)

20 (58.8%)

31 (38.3%)

Total

47 (100%)

34 (100%)

81 (100%)

≤10 years

22 (46.8%)

7 (20.6%)

29 (35.8%)

≥11 years

25 (53.2%)

27 (79.4%)

52 (64.2%)

Total

47 (100%)

34 (100%)

81 (100%)

≤10

32 (68.1%)

8 (23.5%)

40 (49.4%)

≥11

15 (31.9%)

26 (76.5%)

41 (50.6%)

Total

47 (100%)

34 (100%)

81 (100%)

≤10

30 (63.8%)

4 (11.8%)

34 (42.0%)

≥11

17 (36.2%)

30 (88.2%)

47 (58.0%)

Total

47 (100%)

34 (100%)

81 (100%)

Age of ECOs
x2 (n=81) = 5.901, df=1, p=0.015

Number of Members
2

x (n=81) = 15.668, df=1, p=0.000

Number of Volunteers
x2 (n=81) = 21.957, df=1, p=0.000

The association between incorporated status and organisational attributes
suggest that ECOs generally choose to be operating for a few years before
deciding to become a fully fledged legitimate entity.

Organisational activities
A question regarding various activities undertaken by organisations (see Figure
6.3) was asked in the survey. It required respondents to tick one or more of five
activities with an option to list any additional activities.
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Three of the most common activities reported by the responding organisations
were: protection and/or restoration of ecosystems (86%), environmental
education/awareness (82%) and conservation and/or preservation of biodiversity
(80%).

Figure 6.3: Activities of responding organisations (in percentages)

The mean number of activities reported by ECOs stood at 3.64 (median of 4) and
‘catchment’ organisations and ‘conservation/preservation’ organisations were
engaged in a higher number of activities respectively (mean=5, sd=0.707 and
mean=5, sd=0.816). An open-ended option in the questionnaire allowed the
respondents to indicate any additional activities. As Table 6.9 shows, 21
organisations reported being engaged in various other types of activities, of
which, nearly one-fifth (19%) was planting trees.
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Table 6.9: Other types of activities undertaken by ECOs
Activities

Frequency (% of total)

Tree plantation

4 (19%)

Flora/fauna surveys

3 (14.3%)

Weed control

3 (14.3%)

Consultancy

2 (9.5%)

Minimising bushfire risk

2 (9.5%)

Rubbish removal

2 (9.5%)

Campaigning against the highway construction

1 (4.8%)

Dieback disease control

1 (4.8%)

Policy level contribution

1 (4.8%)

Promoting sustainability agenda

1 (4.8%)

Saving wetlands from housing development

1 (4.8%)
21(100.1%)27

Total

The contributions of responding organisations in local environmental
stewardship were found to be quite impressive. For instance, a manager of a
‘catchment’ organisation (ECO # 9) wrote on the back of the survey form that:

We started looking after a one acre public park 40 years ago when
nothing grew there. It is now well covered in native flora and over the
course of years become quite attractive.

Other ECOs have successfully worked in harmony with the local government in
order to restore the wetlands. For instance, a coordinator of a ‘friends’
organisation (ECO # 24) commented that:

27

The total does not add up to 100% because of rounding.
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We work in conjunction with the City of Bayswater. As volunteers,
we have turned a disused clay pit of the late 1800s into a beautiful
lake and surrounding parkland. The birdlife is great at times; black
swans and pelicans, also various breeds of ducks and other [species]
visit this lake throughout the year.

Yet not all local governments complement or appreciate the contributions of
ECOs. For instance, a coordinator of a ‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 8) stated in
an interview:

Our bushland is not a priority area for the city [council], so its
maintenance and restoration needs are often overlooked. When we
step in and try to make a difference, they [council] think of us as
greenies and under-appreciate what we do and what we know.

These three accounts suggest the different nature of organisational contributions
towards environmental stewardship in the Perth region. First, environmental
actions of some ECOs pre-date the major environmental policies of the late
eighties and early nineties. Second, some ECOs and government agencies
cooperate with each other to tackle environmental challenges. Third, some ECOs
have managed to rectify the inadequacy of government efforts to safeguard the
local environment.
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Organisational capabilities
The survey questionnaire collected opinions of the respondents relating to
organisational strength and weakness (see Figure 6.4). The opinions were rated
on a Likert scale and coded as: very weak (0), weak (1), neither weak nor strong
(2), strong (3), and, very strong (4).

The mean of the Likert scale responses indicates that ‘friends’ organisations in
general fared less well across several capabilities. More importantly, ECOs in
general were struggling to acquire human and financial resources. These
findings are consistent with the results of a recent community group needs
workshop organised by SERCUL (2009) in which participants (mainly the
leaders of ECOs in the Perth region) identified community engagement,
adequate funding, and the number of volunteers as three of their biggest
challenges (pp. 7-8).

Figure 6.4: Mean score of organisational capabilities (n=81)
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In order to compare the organisational capabilities across types and locations of
ECOs, Kruskal-Wallis28 (K-W) tests were carried out. Several significant
differences in mean ranks of organisational capabilities were detected. First, the
capability to adopt and utilise ICTs varied significantly between ‘friends’ and
‘other’ organisations [K-Wx2 (4, n=81)=14.572, p<0.01] and between ‘eastern’
and ‘southeastern’ organisations [K-Wx2 (4, n=81)=18.923, p<0.01]. Second, the
capability to attract/retain members/volunteers varied significantly between
‘friends’ and ‘catchment’ organisations [K-Wx2 (4, n=81)=17.5722, p<0.01].
Third, the capability to raise adequate funds varied significantly between
‘friends’ and ‘other’ organisations [K-Wx2 (4, n=81)=15.333, p<0.01]. These
findings particularly place ‘friends’ organisations in a disadvantaged position in
terms of acquiring funding and volunteers.

Qualitative observations, at least partially, help explain some of the significant
differences detected by the K-W tests. For instance, a chairperson of a ‘care’
organisation (ECO # 40) said:

Getting grants for new projects is not necessarily an issue for us at this
stage. We work closely with a variety of government departments, peak
bodies, local councils ... even local businesses ... and there are so many
[environmental] issues that they are ready to support. The problem is,
we are actually struggling to get things done on time ... our activities

28

The Kruskal-Wallis (K-W) test is a non-parametric analysis of variance for comparing the median value
of several groups. The K-W test statistics are useful for the ranking the ordinal data (i.e. Likert scale
responses) and comparing mean ranks across groups (Agresti and Finlay, 2009).
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largely depend on volunteers and there is always a scarcity of
volunteers.

In contrast, a chairperson of a ‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 43) said:

Our volunteers provide enormous benefits to the local community ...
they [the local government] save a huge amount of money from our
work ... also the community benefits immensely as well ... because
volunteers do a beautiful job ... not just planting trees but also in
making sure they survive. However, local council is not very
supportive ... and ... the administrative burden associated with their
[local council’s] funding applications is the main concern. We had to
provide detailed maps and photographs in the proposal ... [so] it
became too complicated ... another problem was the breakdown of
finances ... so onerous ... now we don’t bother ... so we do it
ourselves.

It is clear from the accounts of two organisational leaders that one organisation
is struggling to recruit an adequate number of volunteers while the other is
struggling to acquire necessary funds. The contexts in which these two
organisations operate may reveal why these two organisations have different
challenges. For instance, the ‘care’ organisation (ECO # 40) is located in a
suburban area within a coastal sub-region. It is clear from the leader’s statement
that the organisation has successfully utilised inter-organisational relationships
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to overcome financial challenges. However, it may be the case that this
organisation has not been able to maintain relationships with the local
community members in order to attract them as volunteers.

On the other hand, the ‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 43) is located at the fringe
of the metropolitan area within the eastern sub-region. It is evident from the
statement that the organisation enjoys good relationships with the local
community members and has been able to utilise them as volunteers when
needed. However, it may be the case that the organisation has weaker interorganisational relationships, such as with the local councils and other
prospective funding agencies. Furthermore, the local council may not be
supportive in this case for two reasons. First, the council in this sub-region may
actually have less financial resources to disperse when compared to other subregions. Second, as the leader indicated in an interview, the local councils are
less likely to support proposals that are not technically sound and do not fulfil
the minimum requirements. These observations illustrate that quantitative
information about the number of volunteers alone is not adequate in explaining
the complexities of organisational viability.

Another difference between ‘friends’ and ‘other’ as well as ‘eastern’ and ‘southeastern’ organisations was the capability to adopt and utilise ICTs. The size,
scope and the actual ICT needs of the organisations can possibly explain this
difference. Since ‘friends’ organisations are generally smaller and have fewer
members and volunteers compared to ‘other’ organisations, it is likely that there
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is little perceived need for ‘friends’ organisations to have strong ICT capability
and access to ICT. For instance, a coordinator of a ‘friends’ organisation in the
‘eastern’ sub-region (ECO # 13) commented that:

Ours is a small volunteer group looking after a small reserve in the
City of Armadale. We receive some help [regarding ICT] from CoA
[City of Armadale] but our need for ICT is very limited.

Regarding the difference between ‘eastern’ and ‘southeastern’ organisations in
terms of ICT capability, nearly half (46%) of all responding ‘friends’
organisations are located in the ‘eastern’ sub-region compared to only 16% in
the ‘southeastern’ sub-region. Since ‘friends’ organisations are disadvantaged in
terms of ICT capability, the presence of more ‘friends’ organisations in the
‘eastern’ region is the most likely explanation for significant differences in ICT
capability in terms of organisational location. Analysis of the trend of ICT
uptake and benefits of and barriers to ICT (discussed in section 6.6) across
organisations in the Perth region will offer further clarification in this regard.

Prospects for the future
Respondents were asked about the likelihood that their organisation would keep
functioning until the organisational objectives were fulfilled. As Table 6.10
shows, the majority (70%) had a positive future outlook and indicated they were
‘likely’ to keep going.
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Table 6.10: Future outlook of the organisations
Type of ECOs (% of types)
Likely to
keep
functioning?

Catchment

Care

Friends

Cons/Pres

Other

(n=5)

(n=7)

(n=50)

(n=4)

(n=15)

Total (%)

Unlikely

0

1 (14.3%)

6 (12%)

0

0

7 (8.6%)

Not sure

0

0

13 (26%)

0

4 (26.7%)

17 (21%)

Likely

5 (100%)

6 (85.7%)

31 (62%)

4(100%)

11 (73.3%)

57 (70.4%)

Total (%)

5 (100%)

7 (100%)

50 (100%)

4 (100%)

15 (100%)

81 (100%)

A closer look at the responses revealed that every ‘catchment’ and
‘conservation/preservation’ organisation had a positive outlook, whereas 14.3%
of ‘care’ and 12% of ‘friends’ organisations had a negative future outlook. In
order to measure strength of the association between various organisational
capabilities and the future outlook, Spearman rank-order correlation29 tests were
carried out.

As Table 6.11 shows, the future outlook exhibited large significant positive
relationships with the capability to maintain relationships with stakeholders and
acquire adequate funding. Similarly, responses on the future outlook exhibited
moderate significant positive relation with the capability to accomplish
organisational objectives and acquire members and volunteers. Finally, the
responses on the future outlook exhibited a small significant positive relation
with the capability to adopt ICTs.

29

Correlation characterises the existence of a relationship between variables. Correlation itself only indexes
the degree of relationship; the statistic that represents this index is called correlation coefficient ‘r’
(Williams and Monge, 2001). Correlation coefficients describe how closely two variables are related and
Spearman rank-order correlation (Spearman rho) is appropriate when variables being tested consist of
ordinal ranks (Cohen and Lea, 2004). According to the guidelines of Cohen (1988), correlation coefficients
(r) ≥ 0.5 is considered large, (r) ≤0.49≥0.3 is considered moderate and (r) ≤0.29 ≥ 0.10 is considered small.
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Table 6.11: Spearman rho correlation test between capabilities and future prospects
Capability to:

ENV

PHY

HUM

SOC

FIN

Accomplish environmental objectives (ENV)

1.00

Adopt and utilise ICTs (PHY)

.261*

1.00

Attract/retain members/volunteers (HUM)

.503**

.269*

1.00

Maintain relationships with stakeholders (SOC)

.564**

.300**

.622**

1.00

Raise adequate funds (FIN)

.413**

.414**

.559**

.522**

1.00

Likely to keep functioning (SUS)

.494**

.251*

.472**

.693**

.672**

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level, * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level

It is evident from the correlation test that most important factors for optimistic
organisational outlook were the ability to maintain relationships with
stakeholders, followed by the ability to raise adequate funds. Correlation test
also indicated that ICT capability was the least important factor for the positive
future outlook. While it is necessary to be cautious in establishing the causal
relationships between variables based on the correlation coefficients alone
(Cohen and Lea, 2004), these results highlight not only the significance of the
ability to maintain relationships and raise funds but also the lesser significance
ICTs for the viability of ECOs in the Perth region. In this context, a comment
from a president of a ‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 18) is worth noting:

The business of recruiting volunteers and finding money is a hard
one. We produce a newsletter at the beginning of the year (600
copies) + place in all mailboxes in the area. We sometimes succeed
in financial support but not in active volunteering. We have a core
group of volunteers who come along for a couple of hours a month
and the committee (6 people) make up half the number of volunteers
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SUS

1.00

on that day. Without the much needed volunteers and money to
cover basic expenses we are not sure how long we can last.

The account of the president and shortages of volunteers across ECOs in Perth in
general resonates with the findings of a 2004 survey of ECOs in Victoria (Curtis
and Cooke, 2006) which indicated that the erosion in the ability of ECOs to
maintain relationships and attract volunteers led to the high attrition rates.
Consequently, the 2004 survey also found out there were fewer Victorian ECOs
in 2004 when compared to 1998, and organisations were losing 15-20% of their
membership each year.

Summary of organisational and leadership attributes
Most leaders were aged between 41-70 years of age. More female leaders of the
organisations responded to the survey than their male counterparts. In addition, a
higher percentage of female leaders had better qualifications when compared to
male leaders. The majority of the leaders spent up to 10 hours a week on
organisational activities and more than two-thirds of respondents were also
involved in other organisations.

The mean age of responding ECOs was 14.22 years and nearly 42% had
incorporated status. On average, organisations had 73.3 members, 37.1
volunteers and 0.5 waged staff. While the majority of ‘friends’ organisations
were not incorporated, ECOs that were incorporated had more members and
volunteers. In addition, nearly 63% and 56% of organisations had less than 20
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members and volunteers respectively. None of the ‘friends’ organisations
employed any waged staff. Organisations were primarily involved in ecological
restoration, biodiversity conservation and environmental education activities. In
general, ‘friends’ organisations had weaker capabilities to acquire adequate
human and financial resources. The lack of recognition of ICTs’ importance in
organisational affairs was quite clear across ECOs. Last but not least, more than
two-thirds of ECOs had a positive outlook which was positively correlated with
capabilities to raise financial resources and maintain relationships with relevant
stakeholders.

6.4 Organisational social capital (OSC)
The results presented in this section focus on the OSC of ECOs in the Perth
region. As defined in chapter one, OSC refers to resources embedded in a
network of organisational relationships that are built and maintained through
interactions at the intra-organisational and inter-organisational level.

The questionnaire collected information on

organisational

affiliations,

organisational partnerships, and frequency of intra-organisational interactions as
well as inter-organisational interactions.

Organisational affiliations
The respondents were asked about their organisational affiliations with a) Peak
or umbrella bodies (e.g. Swan Catchment Council, WA Conservation Council),
b) Local or regional networks (e.g. Bushcare Network, Environmental Weeds
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Action Network), and c) Electronic networks (e.g. Landcare online), or no
affiliations with any of the above.

As Figure 6.5 shows, a greater percentage of ‘catchment’ organisations are
affiliated with local/regional networks (80%) and electronic networks (40%);
whereas more ‘care’ organisations are affiliated with peak/umbrella bodies
(86%). ‘Friends’ organisations in general had less affiliation with local/regional
networks (43%), peak/umbrella bodies (50%), and electronic networks (4%).

%

Figure 6.5: Organisational affiliations (in percentage)

Affiliations with the environmental networks were considered valuable by
several ECOs. For instance, a coordinator of a ‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 58)
in an interview said:

Our affiliation with the South East Regional Centre for Urban
Landcare (SERCUL) goes back several years. We cannot always keep
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track of the events ... you know ... when and where the funding
opportunities are ... things like that ... and people there [SERCUL] are
always helpful in letting us know [about the funding]. They are good
bunch of people ... they always support us with [organising] various
community awareness activities. This year we have invited the frog
doctor to give a talk at the Kenwick community centre with their
support ... hopefully we will also be able to raise funds on that day.

Similarly, a coordinator of another ‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 82) stated that
affiliation with the peak body, the Swan Catchment Urban Landcare Programme
(under the Swan Catchment Council, now known as the Perth region NRM) has
been quite helpful for technical matters such as preparing the management plan
of the reserve.

These two accounts exemplify the differences in the utility of interorganisational relationships for ECOs. The findings are consistent with a view of
that ability to harness relationships with bridging organisations, such as peak
bodies and networks is crucial for the continued existence of community
organisations (Brown, 1991; Edwards and Foley, 2004).

However, organisational affiliations with electronic networks were clearly weak:
only 2 out 4 ‘friends’ organisations had any such association. This finding
corroborates with the observation made in earlier section about the lack of
recognition of ICTs’ significance in organisational affairs.
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Profile 3: Organisational social capital of a ‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 8)
This organisation has been engaged in the urban nature stewardship since the mid-nineties
when a group of volunteers decided to protest against the clearing of local bushlands. The
organisation was eventually able to protect the three hectares of bushland for passive
recreation and wildlife. Since then, the organisation has taken a lead in fencing and
constructing walking paths to curtail further degradation. Volunteers are generally
engaged in eradicating weeds, collecting seeds, revegetating, monitoring the regeneration
and removing rubbish amongst other activities.
There are nine members in the committee, and up to five regular volunteers turn up every
work morning of the month. Committee members have been trying (albeit unsuccessfully)
to build stronger connections with the local residents and encourage them to be stewards
of the local bushland. The organisation receives technical and financial support from
networks, peak bodies and universities (e.g. Urban Bushland Council, Nature
Conservation Council, Wildflower Society, Greening Australia, Environmental Weeds
Action Network, and Murdoch University). However, their relationship with the local
government has been rather patchy.
The coordinator of the organisation believes that engaging local residents in
environmental protection and persistence in managing relationships with other
organisations are important elements of successful organisation. However, she is not
optimistic about the future prospect of the organisation because she is not sure how much
more persistent she can be.

Organisational partnerships
The respondents were asked whether or not their organisations were engaged in
partnerships (either in the past or at present) with any other organisations, and if
so, they were also requested to list two of the ‘most important’ partner
organisations.

All of the responding ‘catchment’, ‘care’, and ‘conservation/preservation’
organisations indicated they were engaged in partnerships. However, 28% of
‘friends’ and 27% of ‘other’ organisations were not engaged in partnerships.
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Table 6.12: Types of partner organisations
Partnership with:

Cons/

Total

Other

Catchment

Care

Friends

Local/state government

2

6

19

3

6

36 (32.4%)

Non-governmental agency

3

3

11

1

4

22 (19.8%)

Other ECO

2

1

13

1

3

20 (18%)

Industry/bank

1

3

8

1

2

15 (13.5%)

School/university

1

1

4

1

3

10 (9%)

Environmental network

1

0

3

0

0

4 (3.6%)

Peak/umbrella body

1

0

2

0

1

4 (3.6%)

Pres

(% of total)

111 (99.9%)30

Total number of partnerships reported

As Table 6.12 shows, nearly one-third (32%) of all partnership arrangements
were with the local/state government agencies. The nature of partner
organisations of ECOs in Perth varied from a local fire brigade to a multinational company, such as ALCOA.

Some of the ECOs indicated that partnership arrangements have been
particularly useful in acquiring financial and human resources. For instance, a
coordinator of a ‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 82) talked about partnership
arrangements with the ‘catchment’ organisation and the local fire brigade. He
stated that the ‘catchment’ organisation generally assisted in finding grants as
well as in putting together funding applications for joint projects. Similarly, the
fire brigade volunteers were particularly handy when a large number of helpers
were needed (on a few occasions a year) for planting trees or cleaning up the
nature reserve.

30

The total does not add up to 100% because of rounding.
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While some organisations benefited from partnership arrangements, some others
that have not been engaged in partnerships were thinking about exploring the
partnership opportunities for organisational objectives. For instance, a secretary
of an ‘other’ organisation (ECO # 4) in an interview said:

One of the reasons that our organisation [has been] around for so
long [established in the late seventies] is because of the rejection of
our sustainable farming ideas and techniques by the government
agencies [the department of agriculture] ... Our difficulty is that we
are concentrated in one specific issue and most of us involved [with
the organisation] have other full-time commitments. Some of us
have been thinking about ... reaching out to other organisations,
especially the landcare groups, and work in some sort of an alliance
... developing partnerships with them [the landcare groups] would be
useful [for our organisation] to make our ideas acceptable to the
wider farming community and eventually the government.

The secretary’s account suggests that getting government support for
environmental causes is not always easy. Her statement is similar to an earlier
comment by the coordinator of a ‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 8) about the
conflict of interest with the government agencies about local environmental
priorities. Moreover, despite the perceived benefits of partnership arrangements,
maintaining an inter-organisational relationship can be resource-intensive for
organisations (i.e. ECO # 4) because of the time-constraints of the leaders.
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Profile 4: Organisational social capital of a ‘care’ organisation (ECO # 66)
This organisation has been engaged in stewardship of the coastal ecosystems since the
mid-nineties. Organisational volunteers are engaged in collecting and propagating seeds
of native species, replanting degraded areas, removing invasive weeds, providing
walkways through fragile areas, and increasing awareness about the importance of
preventing further environmental degradation.
This organisation has more than 150 active members and volunteers (mainly local
residents). The contributions amounts to 648 voluntary hours per year (excluding the
administrative work) and is valued at nearly $20,000. Three local councillors and a
mayor of the town are members of the organisation as well. Not surprisingly, the
organisation has developed a healthy partnership with the local government agencies.
The organisation’s extensive network of members and volunteers has helped build
strong relationships with the local community. Moreover, the organisation is also linked
to 27 care organisations in the region and is represented on the coastal and Marine
Reference group of Perth Region NRM. The organisation has good working
relationships with the networks, umbrella bodies, local government agencies and
universities. It has received technical as well as financial support from the agencies
Kings Park Botanical Garden Authority, North Metro Coastcare, Conservation
Volunteers, Apace, Landcare Australia, CoastWest, Environfund, Synergy and others.
The secretary of the organisation is upbeat about the future prospect and believes strong
connections with the local community and school-children, as well as a broad range of
environmental organisations, will enable the organisation to continue ecological
restoration and environmental education activities.

Organisational interactions
A question in the survey asked, ‘During the past twelve months, how often did
your organisation interact with the following?’ a) with leaders of your
organisation, b) with members of your organisation, c) with partner
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organisations, d) with local/regional networks, e) with peak/umbrella bodies, and
f) with local/state government agencies.

The information on the intensity of interactions was represented on a Likert
scale ranging from 0 to 3 (0=no interaction; 1=few times a year; 2=few times a
month; and 3=few times a week). As shown in a mean plot31 of intensity of
interactions (Figure 6.7), ‘catchment’ organisations generally reported a higher
intensity of intra-organisational and inter-organisational interactions, particularly
compared to ‘friends’ organisations.

Figure 6.6: Intensity of interactions (mean plot)

In order to explore the relationship between organisational interactions and types
of ECOs as well as locations of ECOs, Kruskal-Wallis (K-W) tests were carried
31

Although bar charts are appropriate for categorical mean plots in general, linear graphs are used here for
the purpose of clarity and brevity.
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out. The tests indicated that the intensity of interactions varied significantly
between leaders of ‘catchment’ and ‘friends’ organisations [K-W x2(4,
n=81)=11.544, p<0.01] and local/state governmental agencies (the main source
of funding) [K-Wx2(4, n=81)=13.559, p<0.01]. However, K-W tests did not
indicate any significant differences between the intensity of interactions and
location of ECOs.

Qualitative observations offer some explanations for the differences in the
intensity of interactions. It is likely that the differences between ‘friends’ and
‘catchment’ groups comes down to the scope and size of the organisations. Since
‘catchment’ organisations are generally engaged in a greater number of activities
over a larger area, there is a clear need for maintaining frequent interactions
between leaders. For instance, a vice-chair of a ‘catchment’ organisation (ECO #
68) wrote on the back of the survey that:

We are a not-for-profit organisation consisting of volunteers
revegetating public open space as part of a large subdivision. 2008 is
the final stage of a six year project and the new chair is in the
process of establishing new projects within the catchment area which
is approximately 6000 hectares. We are involved in increasing
community awareness, preventing soil erosion, and improving water
quality. Most of the tree planting is done between the months of June
and

September.

We

get

support

from

the

Eastern

Hills Catchment Management Project [funded by the government]
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including a Natural Resource Management project officer. We also
have active relationships with several friends groups in the area that
look after specific remnant vegetation and help control weed growth.

In contrast, a ‘volunteer organiser’ of a ‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 53)
commented that:

We are a typical local community group, formed from neighbours
who care about our small reserve. It was infested with Watsonia (now
largely cleared) + [sic] we have replanted certain areas. But our efforts
are ad hoc and subject to time constraints. The bush is in reasonable
condition now + [sic] our group would be more active and engage
with other community groups more often in the event of a perceived
threat e.g. fire, vandalism, clearing. At the moment we are more like
vigilant custodians of the bushland than active environmental workers.

Both of the above statements suggest that the intensity of intra-organisational
and inter-organisational interactions is primarily needs-based. The statement of
the vice-chair certainly provides an explanation as to why the intensity of
interactions varies significantly between the leaders of ‘catchment’ and ‘friends’
organisations. ECOs that have no immediate need to take action or those
engaged in a single environmental issue within a small locality generally have
less of a requirement to communicate between members or leaders and
coordinate their activities with other organisations.
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These findings once again suggest that it is important to explore social capital in
the context of organisational activities and scope. Different ECOs have different
needs for interactions and not all ECOs need a higher level of social capital all
the time.

Social capital index
The rationale for using the intensity of interactions as proxy indicators of social
capital was established in chapter three.

A reliability analysis was carried out on the variables describing the frequency
of interactions (with leaders, members, partners, networks, peak bodies and
government agencies) in order to determine the internal consistency of the scale.
Correlations between items as well as item-to-total correlations were calculated
to determine the redundant items.

Table 6.13: Correlation of frequency of interactions
Frequency of

Item-to-total

Chronbach’s alpha

correlation

if item deleted

Leaders

.658

.870

.765

Members

.700

.864

.801

Partners

.701

.864

.799

Networks

.706

.863

.805

Peak bodies

.740

.858

.831

Government

.685

.866

.785

interactions with
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PCA Loading

As Table 6.13 shows, a Cronbach’s alpha32 (α) of 0.884 (p<0.001) indicates a
significantly high degree of reliability. All six variables (interactions with
leaders, members, partners, networks, peak bodies and government agencies)
were significantly correlated with each other (p<0.001). A nonlinear Principal
Component Analysis33 (PCA) was performed on the frequency of interaction in
order to determine the internal structure of the scale. The cut-off point used was
an eigenvalue of at least 1. The factor loadings for the frequency of interactions
are also shown on Table 6.13. The factor loadings represent the correlation
between the individual variable and the overall factor where loadings greater
than 0.40 are indicative of some degree of relationship. Statements on frequency
of interactions with higher factor loadings have an overall stronger relationship
with the factor than those with lower factor loadings.

The nonlinear PCA analysis resulted in 1 factor with an eigenvalue greater than
1 accounting for 64% of the variance in the data. The analysis shows that a scale
derived from intensity of interactions is reliable and valid, such that it can be
used in further analyses (i.e. correlation, regression) as proxy indicators of the
level of social capital. The nonlinear PCA generated indices ranged from -0.172
to 1.88 (mean=0.0, median=0.11) and is referred to as the organisational social
capital (OSC) index hereafter.
32

Cronbach alpha (α), also referred to as alpha coefficient or coefficient alpha, is a measure of internal
consistency. It depicts the reliability of the total score of items and measures the internal consistency of the
item scores. A value of over 0.70 suggests a high degree of reliability (Kline, 1998; Morgan et al., 2002).

33
PCA is appropriate when there is a need to develop a smaller number of artificial variables (called
principal components) that will account for most of the variance in a number of observed variables. The
nonlinear PCA is an alternative method has the same objectives as traditional PCA but is suitable for
variables of mixed measurement levels (e.g. Likert scale responses) that may not be linearly related to each
other. The eigenvalues obtained from PCA are equal to the variance explained by each of the principal
components, in decreasing order of importance (Linting et al., 2007).
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Figure 6.7: OSC indices of different types of ECOs in the Perth region

As Figure 6.7 shows, ‘catchment’ organisations have the highest and ‘friends’
organisations have the lowest OSC index. The OSC index was further
dichotomised as high (positive value) and low (negative value). As Table 6.14
shows, the overwhelming majority of ‘friends’ organisations (84%) have a low
OSC index. The dichotomised indices will be used in exploring the utility of
social capital in section 6.7.

Table 6.14: Dichotomised OSC indices by types of ECOs
OSC indices
ECOs

Low (%)

High (%)

0

5(100%)

1 (14.3%)

6(86.7%)

42(84%)

8(16%)

0

4(100%)

6(40%)

9(60%)

28(34.6%)

53(65.4%)

Catchment
Care
Friends
Cons/Pres
Other
Total (%)
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That said, it is necessary to clarify here that the OSC index in itself is an
approximation of the level of social capital. It does not imply that ECOs with a
lower OSC index are not as effective as ECOs with a higher OSC index.

Summary of organisational social capital
Significantly more ‘catchment’ organisations were affiliated with the networks,
peak bodies and engaged in partnership arrangements compared to ‘friends’
organisations. The nature of partner organisations ranged from the local fire
brigade to local government agencies. Nearly one-third of all partnership
arrangements of ECOs were with government agencies. While some ECOs
successfully utilised their ties with the community that they serve to acquire
volunteers, some others fruitfully utilised their inter-organisational relationships
to acquire funding. In general, the intensity of interactions of ‘catchment’
organisations was higher than that of ‘friends’ organisations, and the
overwhelming majority of ‘friends’ organisations had a lower level of social
capital.

6.5 Information and communication technologies (ICTs) uptake
The results presented in this section focus on the uptake of ICTs in ECOs. The
questionnaire collected information on the mode of interactions, the trend of ICT
uptake, as well as the opinions of leaders on the benefits of, and barriers to ICT
adoption. Information on the modes of interaction within and between
organisations was gathered in the questionnaire. Relationships between the
uptake of ICT and organisational and leadership attributes are explored using
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various statistical analyses. In addition, content analysis of organisational
websites and qualitative accounts from interviews are utilised to complement the
quantitative findings.

Modes of interaction
The survey collected data on five different modes (face-to-face, postal,
phone/fax, mobile/SMS, and email) of intra-organisational and interorganisational interactions. During the data entry process, it was observed that
while most respondents reported using multiple modes of interactions, a handful
of respondents reported using email as the only mode of interaction. Hence, a
separate category of ‘only email’ was also added for the data analysis.

As Figure 6.834 shows ‘face-to-face’ is clearly the preferred mode of intraorganisational interactions and ‘email’ is the preferred mode of interorganisational interactions. Moreover, nearly one-quarter of ECOs used ‘only
email’ to interact with local/regional networks and peak/umbrella bodies.
However, ‘mobile phones/sms’ was the least preferred mode of interaction
amongst all ECOs in the Perth region. The results substantiate the findings of
other studies (Kellogg, 1999; Kavanaugh et al., 2007) that face-to-face and
conventional modes of communication (e.g. telephone, post) are still significant
medium for community organisations to interact with their stakeholders.

34

Although bar-charts are appropriate for categorical mean plots in general, linear graphs are used to
illustrate the pattern of modes of interactions for the purpose of clarity and brevity.
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Figure 6.8: Pattern of modes of interactions (in percentages)

A closer look at the pattern of interactions across different types of ECOs reveals
several interesting findings. Firstly, email appears to be the preferred mode for
both intra-organisational and inter-organisational interactions for ‘catchment’
and ‘other’ organisations. For the rest, email was the preferred mode only for
inter-organisational interactions.

Secondly, none of the ‘catchment’ organisations used mobile phone/SMS.
Although the trend of mobile phone/sms usage was generally very low across
organisations, this observation came as particularly surprising. It was expected
that there would be at least some degree of mobile communication amongst
‘catchment’ organisations because of the benefits of coordinating multiple
activities of a larger geographical scope.
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Thirdly, email has surpassed telephone as a medium for intra-organisational and
inter-organisational interactions. However, not all ECOs were enthusiastic about
email. For instance, a coordinator of a ‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 48) wrote
on the back of the survey form that:

Most of our work/time is hands-on, which doesn’t leave much time
for admin. An advantage of telephone over email, [is that] you
actually know whether your message has been received.

The statement of a coordinator suggests an element of resistance towards ICTs
perhaps due to the lack of ICT skills or know-how. Nonetheless, the general
findings are consistent with the findings of other studies (Dahlgren, 2000; Katz
et al., 2001) that community organisations are gradually expanding their email
usage.

Access to the Internet
Information about Internet access is significant because it provides a general
indication of the differences across ECOs in the Perth region. A question in the
survey asked: Does your organisation have access to the Internet? with two
options to select; a) ‘Yes’ and b) ‘No’. If the response was yes, a follow-up
question asked the respondents to indicate from where they accessed the
Internet, with four options to choose from: a) organisation’s office, b) home of
leader/member, c) community centre/public library, and d) elsewhere.
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Table 6.15: Access to the Internet and points of access
Type of ECOs (n=81)
Catchment

Care

Friends

Cons/Pres

Other

Total

(n=5)

(n=7)

(n=50)

(n=4)

(n=15)

(%)

35

Access points :
ECOs Office

1(20%)

1(14.3%)

1(2%)

0

5 (33.3%)

8 (9.9%)

5(100%)

4(57.1%)

40(80%)

3 (75%)

13 (86.7%)

6 (80.2%)

Community Centre

1(20%)

4(57.1%)

8(16%)

0

1 (6.7%)

14(17.3%)

Elsewhere

1(20%)

1(14.3%)

3(6%)

1 (25%)

2 (13.3%)

8(9.9%)

5(100%)

6(85.7%)

42(84%)

4 (100%)

14 (93.3%)

71(87.7%)

Home

Internet access (%)

As Table 6.15 shows, the majority of organisations (88%) had Internet access
and the home of the leaders or members was the most common point of access.
The finding is nevertheless discouraging when compared to the 2002 CCNR
survey which reported that nearly 90% of community organisations had access
to the Internet (Denison, 2003). The home of the leaders or members was the
most common point of Internet access. Nearly 10% of the respondents also
indicated that they accessed the Internet ‘elsewhere’, which included Internet
cafés (n=3), leader’s workplace (n=2), educational institutions (n=2), and
landcare centre (n=1). Interestingly, 8 out of 10 organisations that did not have
access to the Internet were ‘friends’ organisations.

While the lack of access to the Internet amongst 12% ECOs in the Perth region
is clearly an indicator of the binary aspect of the digital divide (haves versus
have nots), there are more complex reasons to why some ECOs do not have
access to the Internet. The comments from two survey respondents provide some

35

The number of responses exceeds the total number of responding organisations as multiple responses
were allowed.
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insights. For instance, a coordinator of a ‘friends’ organisation without access to
the Internet (ECO # 36) wrote that:

Most interaction is face-to-face. Telephone, fax and personal
interactions are the basis of small community based groups. We do
not have email, although we do have a computer.

Similarly, a head-volunteer of a ‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 41) without
access to the Internet wrote on the back of the survey that:

We are not into computers Internet and that sort of stuff. My wife
and I are retired hardware people our knowledge in garden outdoor is
quite good [but not about computers].

It is clear from the comments of two leaders that localised and smaller ECOs
generally do not see the need of having Internet access. These comments reflect
what van Djik (2005) classifies as ‘the truly unconnected’ (those who never had
Internet access or means to access) and ‘want-nots’ (those who deliberately
avoid Internet access).

The point of access to the Internet (whether one is ‘stationary’ such as at home,
school, work, public places, neighbour’s house or ‘in transit’ such as mobile,
PDAs, laptops), is a growing dimension of the digital divide (van Dijk, 2005).
Since all of the responding organisations relied on ‘stationary’ access, ECOs are
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clearly disadvantaged in terms ‘in transit’ access. It also demonstrates that there
is a lack of recognition of the value of ‘in transit’ Internet access to aid
organisational activities.

Profile 5: ICTs uptake in a ‘care’ organisation (ECO # 66)
This organisation in the ‘coastal’ sub-region has access to broadband. The organisation
relies on extensively email to communicate with the members and volunteers. However,
not all members and volunteers have access or the skills to use the computers. The
organisation widely uses Google to search for the scientific names and photos of the
native plants and birds in the area.
The organisation has set up a weblog (blog) to provide an electronic community forum
and also an informal diary of the organisation’s activities since 2006. The organisational
website was launched in 2007 by the Honourable Julie Bishop (current deputy leader of
the opposition at the federal level). It was a son of one of the volunteers who helped set up
the website and blog. The website includes photos and descriptions of local plant species
with links to the botanical database. The projects are described with the help of Google
maps and photos. Kids from the local schools are interested in learning about the local
environment and share their experiences through the blogs.

The secretary of the

organisation points out that the website and blog are linked and provide an additional
means for the local people to be informed about what the organisation does and how they
do it. Moreover, the website contains a helpful article about establishing a web-presence
for the local organisations that are not yet online.
The secretary is proud to have a website and blog up and running, however, there are
hardly any interactions with people beyond the members or organisations working with
them. She also admits that, ‘we hardly ever look at other organisation’s websites, so, how
can we expect that new people will visit our websites. We need to find a way to reach out
to the people and organisations we don’t know but might be interested in our work’.

Trend of ICT adoption
Gandy (2002) argues that data on Internet access alone is insufficient to examine
the disparity exist between those who utilise ICTs and those who don’t.
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Therefore, a question in the survey asked, ‘Has your organisation already
adopted or is planning to adopt any of the following ICTs?’ with options to
select; a) hosting a website, b) instant messaging, c) podcasting, d) posting
weblogs, e) subscribing to email listservs, and f) videoconferencing.
Furthermore, information collected from the responses on modes of interactions
(email and mobile phone) were merged with the question above to capture the
overall trend of ICT uptake amongst ECOs in the Perth region.

As Table 6.16 shows, while nearly 88% organisations used email, less than onethird (31%) of organisations reported hosting websites and less than one-tenth
(7%) of organisations reported posting blogs. The general trend of ICT uptake
amongst ECOs in Perth was disappointing; especially in terms of websites when
compared to the 2002 CCNR survey which indicated over 61% of community
organisations were already hosting websites (Denison, 2003).

Table 6.16: Trend of ICT adoption (n=81)
Adoption Status
ICTs

Already

Planning to

No

Email

71 (87.7%)

n/a

10 (12.3%)

Website

25 (30.9%)

10 (12.3%)

46 (56.8%)

Listservs

20 (24.7%)

9 (11.1%)

52 (64.2%)

Mobile/SMS

18 (22.2%)

n/a

63 (77.8%)

Instant message

8 (9.9%)

0

73 (90.1%)

Blog

6 (7.4%)

12 (14.8%)

63 (77.8%)

Podcast

0

0

0

Videoconference

0

0

0

Table 6.16 also indicates that none of the ECOs have adopted podcasting or
videoconferencing. There are two possible causes for the lack of uptake. First,
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since most ECOs are locally operative, there is no actual need for ICTs like
podcasting or videoconferencing. Second, the lack of reported use may also
indicate that the complex and evolving nature of ICTs actually prohibit smaller
community organisations from adopting newer ICTs (Merkel et al., 2007).

Email usage
A cross-tabulation between access to the Internet and email usage (Table 6.17)
suggests that email usage as an indicator of having an access to the Internet (e.g.
Katz and Rice, 2002) is not necessarily accurate in the case of ECOs. For
instance, while the percentages of reported Internet access and email usage is the
same, a closer look at the findings suggest two of the respondents with Internet
access do not use email.

Table 6.17: Email versus access to the Internet
Email Usage
Access to the Internet
No
Yes

No
6 (60%)
4 (40%)

Yes
4 (5.6%)
67 (94.6%)

Qualitative accounts provided by the respondents, at least partially offer some
explanations as to why nearly 12% of ECOs in the Perth region do not have
Internet access or use email. For instance, a chairperson of a ‘friends’
organisation (ECO # 58) in an interview said:

We were on Internet and email for a few years. Now we are not
anymore ... we had so many technical problems with Telstra [the ISP
provider] ... so ... we gave up.
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This statement illustrates what van Djik (2005) refers to as ‘drop-outs’ (those
who decide not to access the Internet after accessing for a while). It is however
slightly different from ‘drop-outs’ because the chairperson’s statement suggests
that she recognises the value of Internet access and has the willingness to remain
online. The lack of technical support that is personalised (perhaps face-to-face)
led to being unconnected. In addition, a coordinator of a ‘friends’ organisation
(ECO # 38) commented on the reluctance of volunteers to adopt email:

When the group was very active, communication about activities was
done by word of mouth, telephone and letterbox drops. The latter were
particularly time-consuming. Members were asked to put their email
address on the volunteer forms, but only two out of ten did. This
wasn’t pushed, but it would have been good if it had been adopted. I
think they [volunteers] like meeting people and talking in person and
do not trust email that much. There is also a concern about being
forwarded unwanted emails in the community.

The statement above suggests that some leaders and volunteers affiliated with
ECOs do not necessarily have much faith in the potential of ICTs like email and
falls under the category of what van Djik (2005) refers to as ‘want-nots’ (those
who genuinely avoid access for various reasons). The untrustworthiness of the
Internet or the fear of email scams resonates with the observations of Seshadri
and Carstenson (2007) that email cannot substitute for face-to-face interactions
when it comes to building trust or repairing shattered trust.
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Website and type of ECOs
As indicated earlier, the general trend of website uptake amongst ECOs in Perth
was discouraging, when compared to the 2002 CCNR survey (Denison, 2003).

Table 6.18: Cross-tabulation between type of ECOs and websites
Hosting a website?
Type of ECOs
Catchment (n=5)

No

Planning to

Already

4 (80%)

0

1 (20%)

Care (n=7)

2 (28.6%)

1 (14.3%)

4 (57.1%)

Friends (n=50)

35 (70%)

8 (16%)

7 (14%)

Cons/Pres (n=4)

1 (25%)

0

3 (75%)

Other (n=15)

4 (26.7%)

1 (6.7%)

10 (66.7%)

Total (n=81)

46 (56.8%)

10 (12.3%)

25 (30.9%)

In order to explore the extent of website uptake, a cross-tabulation between
responses to hosting a website adoption and type of organisations was carried
out. As Table 6.18 reveals that 67% of ‘other’ organisations were already
hosting websites compared to only 14% of ‘friends’ organisations. This
difference was found to be statistically significant [x2(n=81): 23.285, df=8,
p=0.003]. In addition, slightly more than one-tenth (12%) organisations were
planning to host websites, of which the majority (8 out of 10) were ‘friends’
organisations. This observation is interesting because it suggests that although
‘friends’ organisations in general have a lower uptake of websites, they are not
necessarily unaware of the potential value of websites.

Website and ECOs by location
A cross-tabulation between responses to hosting a website and organisational
locations (Table 6.19) reveals 55% of ECOs in the ‘south-eastern’ region already
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have websites compared to only 10% in the ‘eastern’ region. This difference was
found to be statistically significant [x2(n=81): 16.070, df=8, p=0.041].

Table 6.19: Cross tabulation between location of ECOs and websites

.

Host a website?
Location of ECOs

No

Planning to

Already

Coast (n=9)

6 (66.7%)

1 (11.1%)

2 (22.2%)

East (n=29)

23 (79.3%)

3 (10.3%)

3 (10.3%)

Northeast (n=1)

1 (100%)

0

0

Southeast (n=22)

8 (36.4%)

2 (9.1%)

12 (54.5%)

North (n=20)

8 (40%)

4 (20%)

8 (40%)

Total (n=81)

46 (56.8%)

10 (12.3%)

25 (30.9%)

One of the main reasons behind this difference was an affiliation with a regional
environmental network which provided server space to host websites of ECOs.
Five responding ECOs in the ‘south-eastern’ region were already hosting
websites through their affiliated network, Southeast Regional Centre for Urban
Landcare (SERCUL). These findings also demonstrate that reciprocal linkages
between ICT uptake and inter-organisational social capital.

Website adoption and attributes of leaders
A logistic regression36 technique was used to estimate the odds ratio in order to
determine the relationship between website adoption and the attributes of
organisational leaders.

As Table 6.20 shows, when holding other variables

constant, ECOs with leaders that spend more than 21 hours a week on
36

Logistic regression is an appropriate statistical technique to analyse the relationships between binary or
dichotomous dependent variables and independent variables. The odds ratio refer to the probability of the
outcome occurring (i.e. website adoption) in one group compared to the outcome not occurring (Peat et al.,
2008). If odds ratios are negative, the event is less likely to occur and if the odds ratios are positive, the
event is more likely occur (Agresti and Finlay, 2009).
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organisation related activities are 19.1 times more likely to have websites than
ECOs with leaders that spend less than 10 hours a week. Similarly, ECOs with
leaders that are younger than 50 are 0.1 times more likely (with a very strong
significance level of p=0.0) to have websites than ECOs with leaders that are
older than 51. Last but not least, organisations with leaders that have
postgraduate education are 7.0 times more likely to have websites than ECOs
with the leaders that have secondary level of education.

Table 6.20: Odds ratio of having a website
Attributes

Categories

Odds ratio

p

95% CI

11-20hrs/wk vs. <10 hrs/wk

2.4

0.285

(0.48 ; 11.83)

>21hrs/wk vs. <10 hrs/wk

19.1

0.008*

(2.14 ; 170.9)

Yes vs. No

4.2

0.071**

(0.88 ; 20.0)

Gender

Male vs. Female

0.9

0.746

(0.31 ; 2.31)

Age

≥51 vs. ≤50

0.1

0.000*

(0.04 ; 0.35)

TAFE vs. Secondary

0.0

0.998

(0.00 ; 0.00)

Bachelors vs. Secondary

5.7

0.033*

(1.15 ; 28.4)

Postgraduate vs. Secondary

7.0

0.010*

(1.59 ; 30.8)

Time spent
Involved
elsewhere

Education

* Significant at 0.05 probability level, ** Significant at 0.1 probability level

As Table 6.20 shows, when holding other variables constant, ECOs with leaders
that spend more than 21 hours a week on organisation related activities are 19.1
times more likely to have websites than ECOs with leaders that spend less than
10 hours a week. Similarly, ECOs with leaders that are younger than 50 are 0.1
times more likely to have websites than ECOs with leaders that are older than
51. Last but not least, organisations with leaders that have postgraduate
education are 7.0 times more likely to have websites than ECOs with leaders that
have secondary level of education.
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These results are consistent with the general understanding that age and
education are the primary factors that influence ICT adoption (Katz and Rice,
2002; van Djik, 2005) and resonate with the findings of Guthrie (1999) that a
high level of educational qualification has a significant positive effect on the
likelihood of organisations using the Internet. The other noteworthy finding of
the logistic regression is that ECOs with leaders that are involved elsewhere
have significantly increased odds of having websites at the lower level of
significance (p≤0.1). This finding is particularly interesting in a sense that
dedicated leaders (who spent more time on organisational activities) and leaders
with more connections (who are involved elsewhere) are perhaps aware of the
potential benefits of having an online presence and have influenced the
organisational uptake of websites.

Types of websites
As reported earlier in this section, a total of 25 organisations indicated that they
were already hosting websites. However, two of the organisations were hosted
by the same overarching organisation, resulting in a total of 23 ECOs with
websites.

Figure 6.9: Types of organisational websites
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More than half (52%) of organisations had their own organisational domain
name. While nearly half (48%) of the websites were hosted through other
organisations, almost a quarter (22%) of the websites were hosted through
environmental networks (Figure 6.9). Interestingly, one ECO that did not use
email and did not have Internet access was hosting a website through a
governmental organisation. Inter-organisational relationships (i.e. with networks
and nonprofit organisations, some as far as Victoria) have clearly facilitated the
uptake of websites in ECOs in the Perth region.

Web content analysis
The purpose of the content analysis of the ECOs’ websites was to follow up on
the trend of ICT uptake captured by the survey, so that the ways ECOs utilised
websites could be better understood. In line with the objectives of this thesis, a
total of 20 indicators in five different categories were identified in order to
analyse the website content; namely: a) organisational information (1-4); b) fund
raising (5-7), c) attracting members and volunteers (8-10), d) maintaining ties
(11-17), and e) environmental activism (18-20).

The content analysis in Table 6.21 reveals several interesting findings. Firstly,
the majority of websites reviewed clearly stated the aims and objectives of the
ECOs, celebrated organisational history and contained a map of the project area
or links to the Google maps. Although most ECOs provide various services such
as environmental consultancy, environmental education for school-kids,
organised bushwalks for the community members, and etcetera, only 17% of the
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websites reviewed contained information on how to access such services. This
particular finding is dampening in the sense that it does not allow ECOs to tap
into the cohort of people who might want to use organisational services.

Table 6.21: Website content analysis
Contents
1. Aims/objectives clearly stated
2. Organisation’s history
celebrated
3. Project map or links to Google
map (or similar ones) provided
4. Information on accessing
organisational services described
5. Donation options clearly
explained
6. Online payment option
available
7. Donors/funding agencies duly
acknowledged
8. Membership/Volunteering
application can be made online or
downloaded
9. Detailed requirements on being
members/volunteers provided
10. Existing members/volunteers
contribution highlighted
11. Contact details of staff/leaders
provided
12. Newsletters, reports, etc.
available for download/online
viewing
13. Relevant still/video available
for online viewing/download
14. Calendar of events provided
current and updated
15. Sign-up option to receive
information on organisational
affairs
16. Links to partner/affiliated
organisations provided
17. Media (newspaper, radio, tv)
and events (conference
attendance, seminar) covered
18. Local environmental
concerns/issues raised
19. Environmental solutions or
progress so far reported
20. Relevant environmental
information/links to sites provided

Catchment
(n=1)
1

Cons/Pres
(n=3)
1

Care
(n=4)
4

Friends
(n=7)
7

Other
(n=8)
8

Total
(n=23)
21 (91.3%)

1

1

3

5

6

17 (69.5%)

1

2

2

5

4

14 (60.8%)

0

1

0

3

0

4 (17.3%)

0

0

0

1

2

3 (13.04%)

0

1

0

0

1

1 (4.3%)

1

1

1

5

2

10 (43.4%)

0

2

1

6

1

10 (43.4%)

1

1

1

3

2

8 (34.7%)

1

1

2

5

1

10 (43.4%)

1

2

4

6

7

20 (86.9%)

1

2

3

7

5

18 (78.2%)

3

6

5

16 (69.6%)

1
1

2

2

4

4

13 (56.5%)

1

0

0

5

0

6 (26%)

1

2

4

6

5

18 (78.2%)

1

1

0

5

1

8 (34.7%)

1

2

4

6

5

18 (78.2%)

1

1

3

6

7

18 (78.3%)

1

2

2

5

5

15 (65.2%)
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Secondly, only one of the websites reviewed had an option for receiving online
donations and only three websites clearly explained the procedure of making
donations offline. This might be for two reasons. First, accepting financial
contributions online necessitates that websites have security features which are
beyond the means of most ECOs. Second, since donation is not the main source
of income for ECOs, it is likely that most ECOs do not expect online visitors to
make offline donations. There is certainly an opportunity for most ECOs to
make use of websites as an additional avenue to raise funds.

Thirdly, less than half (43%) of the websites highlighted the contributions of
existing volunteers/members. Pearce (1993) asserts that successful voluntary
organisations are those that reinforce the importance of volunteer contributions.
By that account, nearly half of the websites reviewed are ineffective in
highlighting the valuable role of volunteers or members. In addition, more than
half (56.5%) of the websites did not contain membership and volunteering
application forms. It is clear that the majority of ECOs are not making use of
their websites to attract and retain human resources.

Fourthly, only one of the websites reviewed did not have the adequate contact
details of the organisation. More than two-thirds of the websites had a)
organisational

publications

(i.e.

newsletters,

reports)

for

viewing

or

downloading, and b) links to partner or affiliated organisations. However, nearly
half (44.5%) of the websites did not contain a calendar of events and only a
quarter (26%) had an option to sign-up for receiving information on
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organisational affairs. Several studies on volunteering have acknowledged the
importance of enhancing social interactions with the potential volunteers or
existing ones in order to attract or retain them (Brudney, 1990; Pearce, 1993).
However, the content analysis suggests that most websites were under-utilised in
terms of facilitating social interactions with the volunteers.

Finally, one of the encouraging findings of the content analysis concerned
environmental activism. Nearly two-thirds of reviewed websites contained
information

about

the

pertinent

local

environmental

issues,

reported

environmental progress and solutions, and had links to other environmental sites.
For instance, a website of an ‘other’ organisation in the ‘southeastern’ subregion (ECO # 81) contained in-depth information about the significance of local
wetlands currently under threat because of the proposed highway construction.
The website provided an opportunity for visitors to send an online petition
directly to the Western Australian Premier to stop building the highway.
Moreover, the website also included links to several governmental and nongovernmental organisations in relation to the significance of the wetlands and
the need to prevent proposed unsustainable development from happening.

Interviews and comments on the back of the survey forms in part help explain
the general impression of under-utilisation of the websites. For instance, a
‘wetlands officer’ of an ‘other’ organisation (ECO # 64) commented that the
need to constantly update the website as well as cater to online information
requests generated a larger workload for an organisation run primarily by unpaid
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volunteers. While it has been argued that putting information on websites will
ultimately save time required to organise collective action (Dutton, 1999), the
account of the wetlands officer suggests that time constraints as well as scarcity
of human resources were still a significant barrier to putting that information
online. Moreover, several leaders also indicated that the lack of financial means
and skills were the primary barriers in managing organisational websites. For
example, an executive director of an ‘other’ organisation (ECO # 80) with a
website that fared very well in the content analysis commented:

We have only been able to establish a web/email presence through
sponsorship and grant support. Ongoing technical support is very
expensive and is an issue.

Similarly, ECOs that were planning to host websites in the near future were
already concerned with their ongoing management. For instance, a president of
a ‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 18) wrote on the back of the survey form that:

We have a website being developed and it’s hoped that someone will
volunteer to manage it!

Above feedback suggests that ongoing technical support is far more important
than one-off assistance in terms of website creation and management. Interviews
with the leaders (ECO # 4 and ECO # 66) indicated that websites of their
organisations were designed by the younger kin of either one of the volunteers or
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members. Since organisational leaders do not necessarily have the skills to
update and manage the websites, they were more-or-less dependent upon the
availability and willingness of those who designed the website. Consequently, a
secretary of a ‘care’ organisation (ECO # 66) felt that blogs were a better
alternative to websites particularly for smaller organisations because it is
comparatively easy to upload and manage the content.

In summary, the findings of the content analysis are consistent with the findings
of Barraket (2005) and Burgess and Bingley (2007); that is, while Australian
community organisations have benefited from online opportunities to present
information about their offline activities, benefits are less consistent when it
comes to harnessing the full potential of websites because of various barriers
such as the lack of skills and ongoing technical support. These barriers will be
explored in more detail later in the section.

Benefits associated with ICTs
The survey collected data on whether leaders agreed or disagreed about the
potential benefits of ICT uptake in various organisational contexts. The
responses were rated on the Likert scale of strongly disagree (0) to strongly
agree (4).

The mean of responses indicated that ‘friends’ and ‘eastern’ organisations
generally perceived ICTs as being less beneficial across the board. In order to
explore the relationship between perceived benefits and types of ECOs as well
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as locations of ECOs, Kruskal-Wallis (K-W) tests were carried out. The tests
revealed that the benefits of ICTs in supplementing other ways of interaction
varied

significantly

between

‘friends’

and

organisations [K-Wx2(4, n=81)=13.224, p=0.010].

‘conservation/preservation’
This difference can be

attributed to one of the previous observations that ‘friends’ organisations
generally rely less on email for organisational interactions when compared with
‘conservation/preservation’ organisations.

Table 6.22: K-W tests between benefits associated with ICTs and the location of ECOs
ICTs Help to:
Access/

Publicise local

Raise funds

Recruit

Supplement

disseminate

environmental

through additional

members/

other ways of

information

concerns

means

volunteers

interactions

Coast (n=9)

47.17

44.89

45.67

43.33

50.67

East (n=29)

31.6

29.62

35.48

34.78

26.26

Southeast (n=22)

46.77

46.75

37.7

40.52

50.52

North (n=20)

43.5

47.42

48.53

47.5

45.55

x

8.498

11.274

5.072

4.018

18.908

p

0.037*

0.01*

0.167

0.26

0.0*

!

Mean Ranks of:

2

* Significant at 0.05 probability level, ** Significant at 0.1 probability level
!

Northeast region is excluded from the analysis due to the sample size of 1

The K-W tests also revealed that the benefits of ICTs in supplementing other
modes of interaction varied significantly between organisations in different
locations.

These differences can be attributed to three of the previous

observations. First, half of the organisations that do not have access to the
Internet are located in the ‘eastern’ region. Second, 60% of the organisations that
do not use email are located in the ‘eastern’ region. Finally, nearly half (46%) of
all organisations that do not have websites are located in the ‘eastern’ region. It
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is likely that not having, Internet access; using email; and hosting websites may
have led to the aggregate responses of ‘eastern’ organisations to perceive ICTs
as being less beneficial when compared with ECOs in other locations.

Qualitative observations provide more insights into the differences in perceived
benefits associated with ICTs. For instance, a coordinator of a ‘catchment’
organisation (ECO # 1) in an email wrote:

You asked how I hear about Grants. One way is through emails like the
one below which is sent out weekly by an organisation called the
Environmental Educators Network. I’m not sure how people hear about
the email and get included, but once you’re on, it’s a useful source of
information about jobs, grants, training courses and activities.

In addition, a convenor of a ‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 20) commented that:

You have left out questions about interests/aptitudes – we use ICTs
because of our own interest and curiosity about whether they will
help us in our work. We use Google to document our work and
record what needs to be done. My conclusion is that ICT doesn’t
help much in recruiting volunteers or retaining members but it does
help us provide transparency to local government. We need to know
how their money is spent. One technology very useful to
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environmental groups [like ours] is Google maps – [which] makes
aerial maps much more accessible and affordable.

These two accounts of organisational leaders indicate that those with access and
skills to utilise ICTs clearly view them as being beneficial. However, not all
organisational leaders were enthusiastic about the benefits associated with ICTs.
For instance, a president of an ‘other’ organisation (ECO # 59) commented (in
bullet points) that:

•

We have very active older/senior members + [sic] volunteers who don’t
use email/websites. We ring them or visit them.

•

We try to reduce the number of emails + [sic] length of e-mails otherwise
it just becomes ‘noise’.

•

People need to be able to ‘do’ all the ICT stuff to make it effective
without overloading, we are all volunteers, many involved elsewhere.

Echoing the previous respondent, a chairperson of an ‘other’ organisation (ECO
# 60) wrote on the back of the survey that:

One of the main concerns for community organisations is that all
sections of community particularly government departments now
only provide information via Internet and also this is the only way to
get reports etc. These can often be very large files. There is a big
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cost in dollars and time as well as printing if these reports are to be
scanned or read. This is becoming a major concern.

These two accounts once again indicate that factors like time, age (not only of
the leaders but also of the volunteers and members), information overload
(‘noise’), and cost might have adversely influenced the perceptions about
benefits associated with ICTs for some ECOs.

Profile 6: ICTs profile of a ‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 8)
This organisation has access to broadband. The coordinator of the organisation believes
that interacting back and forth with their members and volunteers and the leaders of
other organisations through email is very convenient. However, she is not sure about the
blogs and other ICT ‘things’ asked in the survey ... and wonders: ‘what they are?’
The organisation is planning to request a local umbrella group (which recently launched
its website) to have an online presence for the first time. The coordinator hopes that
having an online presence might be a better way to make the local residents, especially
school-kids, interested in caring for the local bushland. The organisation often depends
on one of the member’s son-in-laws for trouble-shooting. He is also planning to show the
coordinator how to upload the pictures of organisational activities in Picasa. The
coordinator also believes that applications like Picasa will be a useful tool for sharing
‘before’ and ‘after’ snaps of the organisational activities.
The organisation has a 400MB per month Internet plan with Telstra and cannot afford
the $100 a month plan. Since 400 MB doesn’t go that far, the coordinator is always
careful about sending and receiving emails, especially the ones with larger attachments.
The coordinator also recalls that one of the organisational members is on a dial-up
connection which makes downloading large documents i.e. environmental reports from
the government websites very inconvenient. The coordinator made an arrangement to
improve her computer skills at the local TAFE and paid $110.00 for the introductory
unit. However, the unit was cancelled because there were not enough people enrolled in
it. She thinks free or low-cost ICT courses to gain skills in producing and upgrading
brochures and power point presentations would be helpful.
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Barriers to adoption of ICTs
Information about the barriers to ICT uptake among ECOs in the Perth region is
useful in understanding and exploring the prevalent socioeconomic inequalities
(Katz and Rice, 2002). Therefore, a question in the survey asked ‘Has your
organisation’s ability to benefit from ICTs been compromised by any of the
following causes?’ with options to select: a) High cost associated with ICTs (e.g.
purchasing computers, Internet access), b) Lack of ICT specific financial
support, c) Lack of technical support (e.g. maintenance, trouble shooting,
software upgrade), d) Lack of skills to use ICTs within your organisation (e.g.
skills of leaders/members/volunteers), e) Other organisations not using ICTs,
and f) Other reasons.

Figure 6.10: Barriers to adoption of ICTs

As Figure 6.10 depicts, the lack of skills to use ICTs and the lack of technical
support rather than the cost or the ICT specific financial support are the main
barriers. Hence, the focus on ICT specific financial assistance as a strategy to
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overcome the digital divide (McNutt, 2008) may be inadequate in the context of
ECOs in the Perth region. Instead, a more appropriate strategy may consist of
enhancing ICT skills of the organisational leaders. Moreover, supporting
regional environmental networks that already support ECOs would be more
suitable.

Table 6.23: Barriers to ICT uptake
1ature of Barriers

Other organisations not using ICTs
x2 (n=75) = 15.399, df=4, p=0.006

Lack of skills to use ICTs
x2 (n=75) = 15.508, df=4, p=0.004

1ature of Barriers

High Cost
x2 (n=75) = 14.188, df=4, p=0.007

Lack of ICT specific financial support
x2 (n=75) = 9.524, df=4, p=0.049

Lack of technical support
x2 (n=75) = 12.150, df=4, p=0.016

Response

Types of ECOs
Catchment

Care

Friends

Cons/Pres

Other

No

3(60%)

4(57.1%)

35(76.1%)

1(25%)

3(23.1%)

Yes

2(40%)

3(42.9%)

11(37.9%)

3(75%)

10(76.9%)

Total

5(100%)

7(100%)

46(100%)

4(100%)

13(100%)

No

3(60%)

4(57.1%)

12(26.1%)

4(100%)

9(69.2%)

Yes

2(40%)

3(42.9%)

34(73.9%)

0

4(30.8%)

Total

5(100%)

7(100%)

46(100%)

4(100%)

13(100%)

Response

ECOs by Locations
Coast

East

1.Eastern

S.Eastern

1orth

No

7(87.5%)

14(51.9%)

1 (100%)

16(84.2%)

19(95%)

Yes

1(12.5%)

13(48.1%)

0

3(15.8%)

1(5%)

Total

8(100%)

27(100%)

1 (100%)

19(100%)

20(100%)

No

8(100%)

22(81.5%)

1(100%)

19(100%)

20(100%)

Yes

0

5(18.5%)

0

0

0

Total

8(100%)

27(100%)

1 (100%)

19(100%)

20(100%)

No

6(75%)

10(37%)

1(100%)

15(78.9%)

15(75%)

Yes

2(25%)

17(63%)

0

4(21.1%)

5(25%)

Total

8(100%)

27(100%)

1 (100%)

19(100%)

20(100%)

* Significant at 0.05 probability level, ** Significant at 0.1 probability level

In order to explore the association between barriers to ICT uptake and
organisational attributes (types and locations), a cross-tabulation (Table 6.23)
was carried out. It revealed several significant differences37. A significantly
higher percentage of the ‘eastern’ organisations considered high cost, the lack of
ICT specific financial support and the lack of technical support as barriers
37

Insignificant differences (p>0.05) have been deliberately omitted in order to reduce the size of the table.
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compared to organisations in other regions. Similarly, a significantly lower
percentage of ‘friends’ organisations considered other organisations not using
ICTs as barriers to communicate with ‘other’ organisations.

Although the findings clearly suggest that ‘high cost’ is not a main barrier for
the majority of ECOs, the financial constraints were a concern for some ECOs.
For instance, a convenor of a ‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 45) commented that:

[Benefits of ICT] depend on community organisation’s ability to
afford broadband as it is getting hopeless to access websites on a dialup.

The feedback of the convenor is similar to the account of a coordinator of
‘friends’ organisation (ECO # 8) who reported earlier that some organisational
members cannot afford faster access and have trouble downloading larger
environmental reports because of a slow dial-up connection.

A total of 37 respondents also reported other kinds of barriers to ICT uptake. As
Table 6.24 shows, more than one-third (38%) of the other barriers were
concerned with members and volunteers not having access to ICTs or skills to
use them. Similarly, nearly 22% of responses indicate lack of time as a barrier.
The differences in barriers to ICTs uptake suggest that ICT needs of ECOs are
diverse across both type and location. This lack of uniformity has implications
for not formulating ‘one size fits all’ strategies to overcome barriers to ICTs
uptake in the Perth region.
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Table 6.24: Other barriers to the uptake of ICTs
Nature of barriers

% of Total
(n=37)

Lack of time (design, cater request, upload, manage)

21.6%

Members/volunteers lack access to the Internet

16.2%

Members/volunteers don’t have computers

13.6%

No need of ICTs (F2F or Postal or Phone is better)

10.8%

Not interested in ICTs (other priorities)

10.8%

Members/volunteers with ICT skills not available

8.1%

Speed of Internet connection

5.4%

Lack of low cost ICT related education

5.4%

Age (we are not teenagers)

2.7%

Can’t afford high speed Internet connection

2.7%

Impracticality (Tried but no longer using ICTs)

2.7%

Total

37.9%

37 (100%)

Summary of ICT adoption in ECOs
While face-to-face communication was generally the preferred mode of intraorganisational interaction, email was the preferred mode of inter-organisational
interaction. The trend of ICT uptake was generally disappointing when
compared to the 2002 survey of community organisations (Denison, 2003).
While nearly 88% of organisations had Internet access and used email, less than
one-third of (31%) of organisations reported hosting websites and a few (7%)
reported posting blogs. Qualitative observations revealed the extent of various
kinds of digital divide across types and locations of ECOs, including the ‘wantnots’ and ‘drop-outs’ (van Djik, 2005). However, the label ‘drop-outs’ may need
to be differentiated further in order to make a distinction between those who
drop-out because they no longer want to try and those who drop-out because
they got no technical support.
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Most ECOs utilised their websites to further environmental activism. However,
very few organisations were exploiting the websites to garner human and
financial resources. Three specific findings that, 50% of those without Internet
access, 60% of those not using email, and 50% of those without websites being
located in ‘eastern’ sub-region suggest that ECOs operating in the fringe of
metropolitan area particularly disadvantaged. In general, ‘eastern’ and ‘friends’
ECOs perceived ICTs as being less beneficial. The ‘lack of skills’, ‘other
organisations not using ICTs’ and ‘lack of technical support’, instead of the
‘cost’ or the ‘lack of ICT specific financial support’ emerged as the main
barriers.

6.6 Association between ICT and OSC in ECOs
The earlier sections in this chapter presented and discussed results on the
attributes of organisations and leaders, social capital in ECOs and the uptake of
ICTs by ECOs in the Perth region. The purpose of this section is to explore and
discuss the linkages between ICTs and OSC in the context of ECOs.

Social capital and organisational capabilities
In order to examine the utility of social capital to overcome organisational
challenges, organisational capabilities38 as well as the likelihood of ECOs
continuing their missions were compared with the dichotomised (high and low)
OSC index (Table 6.25).

38

Before cross-tabulations were carried out, organisational capabilities were reduced from five categories to
three categories; ‘strong’ and ‘very strong’ as ‘strong’, ‘neither’ as ‘neither’, and ‘weak’ and ‘very weak’ as
‘weak’.
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Table 6.25: The significance of social capital
Level of Social Capital

Organisational capabilities:

Low

High

1(3.6%)

3 (5.7%)

Neither

12(42.9%)

6 (11.3%)

Strong

15(53.6%)

44(83%)

Total

28 (100%)

53(100%)

Weak

10 (35.7%)

13 (24.5%)

Neither

11(39.3%)

19(35.8%)

7(25%)

21(39.6%)

Total

28 (100%)

53(100%)

Weak

20(71.4%)

13(24.5%)

Neither

7(25%)

26(49.1%)

Strong

1(3.6%)

14(26.4%)

Total

28 (100%)

53(100%)

Weak

12(42.9%)

1(1.9%)

Neither

8(28.6%)

6(11.3%)

Strong

8(28.6%)

46(86.8%)

Total

28 (100%)

53(100%)

Weak

19(67.9%)

6(11.3%)

Neither

7(25%)

23(43.4%)

Strong

2(7.1%)

24(45.3%)

28 (100%)

53(100%)

Unlikely

7 (25%)

0

Not Sure

14(50%)

3(5.7%)

Likely

7 (25%)

50 (94.3%)

28(100%)

53 (100%)

Weak

To achieve environmental objectives
2

x (n=81) = 10.542 df=2, p=0.005*

To adopt and utilise ICTs
2

x (n=81) = 1.99 df=2, p=0.368

Strong

To acquire and retain members/volunteers
2

x (n=81) = 17.657 df=2, p=0.000**

To maintain relationships with relevant stakeholders
2

x (n=81) = 31.631, df=2, p=0.000**

To raise adequate funds
2

x (n=81) = 28.950, df=2, p=0.000**

Total
To keep going
2

x (n=81) = 42.930, df=2, p=0.000**

Total

* Significant at 0.05 probability level, ** Significant at 0.00 probability level

A significantly greater percentage of ECOs with high social capital (evident by
proxy indicators of intra-organisational and inter-organisational interactions)
reported having stronger capabilities to achieve environmental objectives and
maintain relationships with relevant stakeholders. In addition, a significantly
higher percentage of ECOs with high social capital also reported having an
optimistic organisational outlook. On the other hand, a significantly higher
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percentage of ECOs with low social capital reported having weaker capabilities
to acquire volunteers and members and raise adequate funds. These findings
suggest that the utility of social capital in acquiring necessary human and
financial resources cannot be overlooked. It is also worth noting that Table 6.25
does not show any significant association between the level of social capital and
the ICT capability of ECOs. The absence of a significant association between
ICT capability and the level of social capital is interesting for two reasons.

First, as identified in section 6.3, ICTs are not the main priority of most ECOs in
the Perth region. Unlike the findings of Williams (2005), it is possible that ECOs
either do not make use of their inter-organisational relationships to build ICT
competence, or the organisations that ECOs maintain relationships with are not
the kind that can help build ICT capability.

Second, qualitative observations suggest that some ECOs rely on relatives of the
leaders, members or volunteers for trouble-shooting or setting up websites or
blogs. Since the trend of ICT uptake amongst ECOs in the Perth region is moreor-less limited to email usage; it is plausible to assume that organisations often
depend on others for solving ICT related problems instead of building their own
ICT capabilities.

In order to explore the association between the level of social capital and various
organisational attributes further, Pearson’s correlation39 tests are carried out on,

39

The aim of correlation tests have been already described earlier in relation to Spearman Rho tests.
Pearson’s correlation coefficient measures the strength of a linear relationship between two continuous
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namely: number of members, volunteers and staff; number of activities; and
number of funding sources.

Table 6.26: Pearson correlation between organisational resources and social capital index
Variables

MEM

VOL

STF

ACT

FUN

Total number of members (MEM)

1.00

Total number of volunteers (VOL)

.781**

1.00

Total number of waged staff (STF)

.442**

.489**

1.00

Total number of activities (ACT)

.074

.284*

.154

1.00

Total number of funding sources (FUN)

.235*

.434**

.255*

.728**

1.00

Social capital index (SCI)

.139

.371*

.002

.700**

.598**

SCI

1.00

** Correlation is significant at p < 0.1, * Correlation is significant at p < 0.05

As Table 6.26 shows, the OSC index exhibited large significant positive
relationships with the number of funding sources and number of activities.
Similarly, the OSC index also exhibited a moderate significant relation with the
number of volunteers. These results once again demonstrate that the greater the
OSC index of ECOs, the higher the number of both funding sources and
volunteers.

Factors that influence organisational social capital
A multiple regression40 analysis was carried out to explore the relationship
between the OSC index as a dependent variable and various organisational

normally distributed variables (Cohen and Lea, 2004). According to the guidelines of Cohen (1988),
correlation coefficient (r) ≥ 0.5 is considered large, (r) ≤ 0.49 ≥ 0.3 is considered moderate and (r) ≤ 0.29 ≥
0.10 is considered small.
40

Multiple regression analysis is analogous to Pearson’s correlation and is a tool for understanding the
significant relationship between a single dependent variable and several explanatory or independent
variables (through a significance test of R2). R2 is the coefficient of multiple determinations and measures
the proportion of the total variation in the dependent variable accounted for by all the explanatory variables
(Wright, 1997). Garson (2010) suggests that R2 tends to somewhat over-estimate the success of the model
when applied to the real world, so it is appropriate to use an adjusted R2 value determined by taking into
account the number of variables and the number of observations.
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attributes as independent variables, namely: organisational age, organisation
likely to keep functioning, incorporated status, number of members, staff,
number of funding sources, affiliation with peak bodies and networks,
partnership arrangements and ICTs (blogs, email, listservs, mobile, and
websites).

Since it is essential that independent or explanatory variables that are highly
correlated (r≥0.7) with one another should not be included in a regression
analysis (Peat et al., 2008), the total number of members (highly correlated with
total number of volunteers) and the total number of activities (highly correlated
with total number of source of funding) were excluded from the regression
analysis. For a regression model with two or more explanatory variables, the
equation is as follows:
y = a + b1x1 + b2x2 + b3x3 + b4x4 .......
where ‘y’ is the outcome variable (in this case OSC index), ‘x’ is the explanatory
variable (in this case various attributes of organisations), ‘a’ is the intercept of
the line on the y-axis and ‘b’ is the regression coefficient. The intercept value ‘a’
is the point at which the regression line intersects with the y-axis when the value
of x is zero (Sirkin, 1999; Peat et al., 2008).

Table 6.27 shows the results of a stepwise multiple regression analysis and
indicates that four organisational attributes predict the level of social capital in
ECOs: a) affiliation with local/regional networks, b) partnership engagements, c)
positive outlook, and d) incorporated status. The relation between the dependent
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variables (OSC) and the independent variables (four predictors) is approximated
by the multiple regression equation:

OSC = 1.612 + .570 (Network affiliation) + .738 (Partnership engagement) +
.833 (Positive outlook) + .424 (Incorporated status).

Table 6.27: Regression analysis social capital index and organisational attributes
Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Standard Error of Estimate

df

4

0.837

0.700

0.685

0.561

80

Unstandardized

Standardized

Coefficients

Coefficients

Independent Variables

t

Sig.

95% CI

-11.453

0.0*

(-1.9 ; -1.3)

B

Std. Error

B

(Constant)

-1.612

.141

Affiliation with networks

0.570

0.129

.383

4.405

0.0*

(0.5 ; 1.2)

Engaged in partnership

0.738

0.195

.309

3.791

0.0*

(0.4 ; 1.1)

Likelihood to continue

0.833

0.182

.383

4.573

0.0*

( 0.5 ; 1.2)

Incorporated status

.424

.135

.210

3.136

0.002*

(0.2 ; 0.7)

Table 6.27 also indicates that the adjusted R2 value is 0.685 suggesting that four
explanatory variables together explain nearly 69% of the variance in the level of
social capital in this sample. Although statistical association does not necessarily
convey the causality, the significant positive relationship between OSC and
affiliation with networks and partnership does point to the importance of ECOs
working closely with the networks and partners. Furthermore, the indication that
positive future outlook and an incorporated status are significantly associated
with high levels of social capital is interesting for two reasons.

First, it can be speculated that organisations with a positive outlook are more
evolved as an organisation to benefit from intra-organisational and inter-
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organisational relationships than organisations with a negative outlook. Second,
the association between incorporated status and the level of social capital is
consistent with the observation of Leana and van Buren III (1999) that
organisations secure basic intra-organisational and inter-organisational levels of
support before deciding to formalise their legal status. Future initiatives to
strengthen ECOs might benefit by taking into account the circumstances that
enhance the prospect of ECOs attaining an incorporated status.

ICTs and intensity of interactions
It is necessary to be mindful that a causal association between ICT and
organisational interactions is difficult to establish (Kraut et al., 1998). While one
of the ways to establish case-specific causal association is through qualitative
observations, the Mann-Whitney U41 test was used to explore the association
between ICT uptake (email, website, instant messaging, Blogs, listservs, and
mobile phone) and the frequency of interactions with the leaders, members,
partners, networks, peak bodies and government agencies. Before proceeding
with the test, the responses on ICT uptake was re-coded into two categories
‘Yes’ and ‘No’. For instance, if the respondents had indicated that they were
planning to blog in the future, the response was re-coded as ‘No’.

41

Although correlation tests between OSC index and the uptake of the various ICTs would have captured
the generalized association between ICT and social capital, Mann-Whitney (M-W) U test was chosen to
gain case-by-case association between the two. M-W U standing is a non parametric method of comparing
mean ranks of ordinal observations (e.g. Likert scale responses) which is the equivalent of the parametric
student t-test. The M-W test ranks ordinal observations from low to high and is used to determine if two
categories of ordinal observations have the same median or not. Instead of a t value in the student t-test, MW relies on z value (Williams and Monge, 2001).
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Table 6.28: Mann-Whitney U tests between ICTs uptake vs. mean ranks of interactions
Interactions with:
Adopted ICTs?

Email

Website

Listservs

Mobile/SMS

Instant
Message

Blog

Leaders

Members

Partners

1etworks

Peak
Bodies

Government

Mean Ranks No (n=10)

26.55

36.45

32.3

30

27

31.55

Mean Ranks Yes (n=71)

43.04

41.64

42.23

42.55

42.97

42.33

z

-2.241

-0.71

-1.316

-1.666

-2.18

-1.451

p

0.025*

0.478

0.188

0.096**

0.029*

0.147

Mean Ranks No (n=56)

33.49

37.67

37.72

37.23

35.12

37.94

Mean Ranks Yes (n=25)

57.82

48.46

48.34

49.44

54.18

47.86

z

-4.645

-2.073

-1.977

-2.275

-3.653

-1.876

p

0.000*

0.038*

0.048*

0.023*

0.000*

0.061**

Mean Ranks No (n=61)

39.4

39.35

41.03

41.2

38.8

39.16

Mean Ranks Yes (n=20)

45.88

46.03

40.9

40.38

47.7

46.6

z

-1.154

-1.197

-0.023

-0.144

-1.591

-1.312

p

0.249

0.231

0.982

0.885

0.112

0.189

Mean Ranks No (n=63)

37.08

38.81

39.21

36.37

36.84

37.84

Mean Ranks Yes (n=18)

54.72

48.67

47.28

57.19

48.56

52.06

z

-3.032

-1.704

-1.356

-3.493

-1.675

-2.418

p

0.002*

0.088**

0.176

0.000*

0.094**

0.016*

Mean Ranks No (n=73)

40.15

39.9

40.38

40.65

39.18

40.16

Mean Ranks Yes (n=8)

48.5

51.06

46.69

44.19

57.63

48.63

z

-1.026

-1.385

-0.759

-0.426

-2.283

-1.032

p

0.305

0.166

0.448

0.67

0.022*

0.302

Mean Ranks No (n=75)

40.27

39.99

40.13

40.95

39.36

40.31

Mean Ranks Yes (n=6)

50.17

53.67

51.83

41.5

61.5

49.67

z

-1.072

-1.49

-1.235

-0.067

-2.405

-1.003

p

0.284

0.136

0.217

0.967

0.016*

0.316

* Significant at 0.05 probability level, ** Significant at 0.1 probability level

Table 6.28 shows several significant differences in the intensity of interactions
between adopters versus non-adopters of ICTs. It is evident from the M-W U
tests that the adopters of websites have significantly greater mean ranks of interorganisational and intra-organisational interactions than the non-adopters. The
other significant differences in interactions between adopters and non adopters
of email further confirm the earlier observation that email generally fosters interorganisational social capital. Interestingly no significant differences in mean
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ranks of interactions between the adopters and non-adopters of listservs were
detected. However, since organisations with websites also have a higher
intensity of inter-organisational as well as intra-organisational interactions, it is
possible that ICT tend to benefit organisations already have high levels of social
capital.

This finding is not surprising as other studies have raised the concern that ICT
initiatives strengthen those communities already rich in social capital rather than
serving the needs of ECOs with less social capital (The Economic & Social
Research Council, 2006). There is definitely a need to explore the potential of
ICT to benefit those communities with low levels of social capital.

Perceptions on benefits associated with ICTs and OSC
In order to explore whether the level of OSC influences the perceived benefits
associated with ICT adoption, a cross-tabulation between the dichotomised OSC
index and the perceived benefits associated with the uptake of ICTs42 was
carried out.

The findings revealed that a significantly greater percentage of organisations
with a higher level of social capital considered ICTs as being beneficial in terms
of raising funds [x2 (n=81)=9.893, df=2, p=0.007], acquiring volunteers and
members [x2 (n=81)=17.184, df=2, p=0.000], and supplementing existing modes
of interaction [x2 (n=81)=7.767, df=2, p=0.021].
42

Before cross-tabulations were carried out, the perceived benefits associated with ICTs were reduced from
five categories to three categories; ‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’ as ‘strong’, neither as ‘neither’, and
‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’ as ‘disagree’.
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It can be inferred from these findings that the leaders of organisations with more
social capital perceive ICTs as being more beneficial than organisations with
less social capital. These findings are similar to the findings of Borgida et al.
(2002) that people with more social capital have positive attitudes towards the
Internet and are likely to benefit from it the most.

Websites, social capital, incorporated status, and future outlook
In order to explore the significance of ICT for ECOs further, two-by-two crosstabulations of frequency and percentage between websites43 (yes and no),
dichotomised OSC index (high and low), incorporated status (yes and no), and
likely to keep going44 (yes or no) are carried out (Table 6.29).

Table 6.29: Significance of having websites
Have Website?

Organisational variables

No

Yes

Level of OSC

Low

25 (44.6%)

3 (12%)

x2 (n=81): 8.142, df =1, p= 0.004*

High

31 (54.6%)

22 (88%)

Total

56 (100%)

25(100%)

No

42 (75%)

5 (20%)

Yes

14 (25%)

20(80%)

Total

56 (100%)

25 (100%)

No

33 (39.3%)

2 (8%)

Yes

34(60.7%)

23 (92%)

Total

56(100%)

25(100%)

Incorporated status
2

x (n=81): 21.467, df =1, p = 0.000**

Likely to sustain
2

x (n=81): 8.114, df = 1, p = 0.004*

* Significant at 0.05 probability level, ** Significant at 0.00 probability level

43

Before cross-tabulations were carried out, responses on websites were reduced from three categories to
two categories; ‘yes’ as ‘yes’, ‘planning to’ as ‘no’ and ‘no’ as ‘no’.

44

Before cross-tabulations were carried out, responses on likelihood of organisations ‘keep going’ were
reduced from three categories to two categories; ‘yes’ as ‘yes’, ‘not sure’ to as ‘no’ and ‘no’ as ‘no’.
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A significantly greater percentage of ECOs with websites reported having
incorporated status and higher levels of OSC. This finding once again supports
the argument that ICT actually benefits those that are already better connected.
In addition, a significantly higher percentage of ECOs with websites also
reported having an optimistic organisational outlook. These findings recapitulate
the main findings of this thesis that strengthened ECOs in the Perth region are
likely to be those with websites, incorporated status, higher levels of social
capital, and a positive future outlook.

6.7 Chapter summary
The quantitative analysis and qualitative observations provide evidence on six
major fronts. First, nearly 3,000 volunteers affiliated with 81 ECOs in Perth
make a significant contribution to local environmental stewardship with tasks
ranging from maintaining and protecting significant wetlands to restoring coastal
vegetation. Second, organisations that are better at maintaining relationships and
raising funds have an increased likelihood of being viable. Third, the level of
social capital is needs-based, and for that reason, because ‘catchment’
organisations are generally larger with greater responsibilities, they require a
higher level of organisational social capital compared to ‘friends’ organisations.

Fourth, the fact that the majority of leaders do not consider ‘high cost’ and the
‘lack of financial support’ as barriers to ICT uptake implies that financialassistance oriented strategies put in place to overcome the digital divide may be
inappropriate in the context of ECOs. Moreover, since nearly half of the
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organisational websites were hosted through other organisations, interorganisational social capital has certainly influenced website uptake in ECOs.
Moreover, since the preferred mode of inter-organisational interactions
(especially with the networks and peak bodies) was email, ICTs clearly play a
supplementary role in enhancing inter-organisational social capital.

Fifth, the general trend of ICT uptake amongst ECOs in Perth is not reassuring.
Nearly 12% organisations lack basic access to the Internet, almost all being
‘friends’ groups and less than one-third of and one-tenth of ECOs are hosting
websites and posting blogs respectively. In addition, no reported use of
podcasting and videoconferencing suggests that the complex and evolving nature
of ICTs does not always render them as enabling tools for smaller community
organisations. These findings suggest that the digital divide in terms of ‘haves
and haves nots’ is a concern in the context of ECOs in the Perth region.
However, issues related to the digital divide are far more complex than a simple
binary interpretation, as other factors such as locations of organisations and
educational qualifications of leaders.
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CHAPTER SEVE

CO CLUSIO

7.1 Introduction
This dissertation has addressed the overarching research question: what are the
implications of the relationship between organisational social capital and
information and communication technologies for strengthening environmental
stewardship driven by community organisations? This question has been
investigated through an appraisal of social capital in environmental community
organisations (ECOs) in the Perth region, and an analysis of the actual and
potential contribution that information and communication technologies (ICTs)
can make in fostering organisational social capital (OSC) in ECOs.

Three chapters following the introduction reviewed ECOs in three different
contexts. The first context discussed in chapter two was that of local
environmental stewardship, and the emergence, contributions and challenges of
ECOs. The second context described in chapter three was that of social capital
and its utility in overcoming organisational challenges. Chapter four dealt with
the third context, that of ICT uptake and the implications of ICT use on social
capital of ECOs. The research methodology and methods were outlined in
chapter five and chapter six presented an analysis of the quantitative and
qualitative data.
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This final chapter provides a summary of the main findings, revisits key
hypotheses of the research, and reflects on the implications of the research
findings. The final sections of this chapter will also discuss limitations and
recommends future studies.

7.2 Recapitulation of the main findings
Chapter one laid out two specific aims this thesis. Firstly, to assess the level of
OSC in ECOs engaged in local environmental stewardship activities. Secondly,
to investigate the extent to which ECOs are making use of ICTs to foster their
OSC. The data analysis presented and discussed in chapter six can be summed
up in the following three points:

1. Environmental Community Organisations (ECOs)
The major environmental policies in Australia like the National Landcare
Program in the early nineties and the Natural Heritage Trust in the mid-nineties
have coincided with the growth of ‘catchment’ and ‘friends’ organisations in
Perth. Nearly 3,000 volunteers affiliated with 81 responding ECOs are engaged
in the ongoing stewardship of the local environment, ranging from the
management of urban nature reserves to the mounting of public campaigns to
curtail further degradation of the environment. While the majority of
organisations receive financial support from the government agencies (either in
the form of grants or assistance from the local governments), acquisition of
adequate funds and volunteers remain two of the main challenges.
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2. Measurement of Organisational Social Capital (OSC)
The categorisation of social capital into intra-organisational interactions
(members

and

leaders)

and

inter-organisational

interactions

(partner

organisations, networks, peak bodies and government agencies) is central to how
the relationship within and between ECOs is conceptualised and ascertained in
this thesis. The correlations between two dimensions of intra-organisational
interactions and four dimensions of inter-organisational interactions provide an
approximate indication of the levels of social capital in ECOs. The findings
indicated that the level of social capital in ECOs was influenced by four key
factors: a) affiliation with the environmental networks, b) partnership
arrangements, c) positive future outlook, and d) incorporated status.

ECOs with a higher level of social capital are in a better position to overcome
organisational challenges; that is, the higher the level of OSC, the greater the
number of volunteers and sources of funding. The findings are consistent with
the view that OSC is a necessary ingredient of organisations that often have to
do more-with-less (Pretty, 2003; Cohen and Prusak, 2001, Saxton, 2007). The
level of social capital in ECOs, however, is needs-based. For instance,
‘catchment’ organisations generally have more social capital compared to
‘friends’ organisations because the latter generally have a smaller geographical
scope and fewer environmental issues to deal with.

The data analysis also demonstrates the usefulness of the adopted framework to
empirically ascertain organisational social capital, not as an attempt to reify the
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notion but as a means to extend empirical understanding of how social capital
works in various contexts and across the different needs of ECOs.

3. ICT uptake and social capital
The data analysis reveals that the trend of ICT uptake amongst ECOs in Perth is
generally disappointing when compared to the 2002 survey of community
organisations in Australia (Denison, 2003). While most ECOs have access to the
Internet and use email, less than one-third have websites and less than one-tenth
post blogs. The attributes of leaders (age and education) as well as the
organisations (types and locations) influence the uptake of websites. Both the
lack of skills and technical support are the two main barriers to ICT uptake in
ECOs. These findings are consistent with the observations of Kirschenbaum and
Kunamneni (2001) that community organisations in general have struggled to
find ways to utilise ICT as a tool to advance their missions.

This research determined email as one of several modes of interaction that are
available to ECOs (Katz and Rice, 2002). Yet ECOs benefited from what email
has to offer, both in terms of internal interactions and coordinating between
members and external interactions or networking with other organisations. In
general, face-to-face is the preferred mode for intra-organisational interactions
whereas email is the preferred mode for inter-organisational interactions.
However, the trend of email usage is more complex than this. Some ECOs,
particularly ‘friends’ organisations, do not use email because of their preference
to rely on face-to-face interactions or resistance to embrace ICTs.
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The preferences of those ECOs who use ICTs support the view of Wellman et al.
(2001) that when ICT is used to interact and coordinate with organisations, both
locally and more broadly, then it is a tool for building and maintaining social
capital. The data analysis also indicates some ECOs that have websites have a
higher intensity of interactions within and between organisations when
compared to ECOs that do not have websites. The majority of ECOs with
websites are those with a high level of social capital, inter-organisational
relationships of some ECOs particularly facilitated the uptake of websites.

7.3 Revisiting the hypotheses
Chapter five proposed three major research hypotheses:
1. Attributes of organisations and their leaders influence the uptake of ICTs
2. There is a two-way relationship between ICT uptake and OSC
3. High levels of OSC equates with increased access to human and financial
resources.

The evidence from the data analysis supports each of these hypotheses.

1. Age and education of the leaders and the types and locations of ECOs
influenced the uptake of ICTs.
2. While email usage fostered inter-organisational relationships, interorganisational relationships also provided ECOs with opportunities to
host websites. These findings verify that there is a reciprocal association
between ICT uptake and social capital.
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3. ECOs with a high level of social capital also had more volunteers
involved in the organisation as well as access to more funding sources.

7.4 Implications of the results
The purpose of this thesis was to assess the actual and potential contribution that
ICT can make in fostering the social capital of ECOs in Perth, so that the
insights gained from it can be utilised to enable community organisations
engaged in local environmental stewardship. The research implications in three
specific contexts are:

Local environmental stewardship
The fact that government agencies are the primary source of financial support as
well as the main partner organisations of ECOs reflects on mutual interests of
government agencies and community organisations in solving environmental
issues collectively. These are the issues which government agencies have been
either unable or unwilling to solve (or are even the cause themselves) on their
own, thereby motivating community members to take action (Aina, 1990).
Unlike the argument that environmental degradation can only be curtailed
through either government initiatives or privatisation (Hardin, 1968), assessment
of the activities of these organisations supports the view of Carr (2002), that
ECOs in the Perth region (not exclusively but in harmony with government
agencies and the private sector), can a) compensate for the inadequacy in the
market and/or government mechanisms to address the local environmental
concerns, and b) provide a forum for community members to undertake local
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environmental stewardship initiatives and/or persuade agencies to take
appropriate action.

Social capital in ECOs
Given the increasing support for the utility of social capital for ECOs in
overcoming organisational challenges and implementing local environmental
stewardship initiatives, the government would seem to have an interest in
exploring opportunities to facilitate social capital of ECOs. The connections
within and between ECOs, described here as OSC, are crucial for current and
future strategies where local environmental stewardship initiatives of community
organisations and government agencies can complement each other (Annis,
1987; Carr, 2002; Swan Catchment Council [SCC], 2004). This is mainly
because: a) the capability of ECOs to maintain relationships with relevant
stakeholders is a strong a predictor of an organisation that is likely to continue
its mission, and b) ECOs with a higher level of social capital are in a better
position to overcome various organisational challenges.

The level of social capital in ECOs is needs-based, and not every ECO requires
the maintenance of a higher level of social capital. However, the data analysis
certainly supports the view that organisational social capital is a necessary
ingredient of ECOs that often have to do ‘more with less’ (Cohen and Prusak,
2001; Saxton, 2007). In this context of frugality, social capital facilitates a
continuous positive feedback mechanism where ECOs are able to acquire
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enough inputs and yield significant environmental outputs so that they can keep
functioning until their missions are fulfilled.

Community informatics
The data analysis clearly suggests the significance of minimising if not
mitigating the digital divide within ECOs so that the actual and potential
contribution of ICT uptake can work towards facilitating social capital in these
organisations. The uptake of ICT amongst ECOs is more-or-less limited to email
and websites. These findings are consistent with Burt and Taylor (1999) who
assert that despite all the benefits associated with ICT uptake, many ECOs are
willingly or unwillingly under-exploiting the potential of ICT. It is likely the
case that the lack of ICT uptake such as email and listservs amongst ECOs,
particularly for ‘friends’ organisations, is an indication of a greater
predominance of importance placed upon face-to-face interactions more than the
digital divide itself (Kavanaugh et al., 2007). In other words, low ICT uptake
amongst ECOs in Perth may not necessarily be perceived as binary
understanding of the digital divide but in terms of preferred mode of
interactions. Nevertheless, although some ECOs do not consider ‘high cost’ and
the ‘lack of financial support’ as primary barriers to ICT uptake, the majority of
ECOs indicate the ‘lack of skills’ and the ‘lack of technical support’ have
hindered their ability to fully benefit from ICT. These findings clearly points to
the need to comprehend the digital divide in the broader context of social
inequalities (van Djik, 2005).
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The notion of the digital divide concerns the differences between those who
have adopted versus those who have not adopted ICT and integrated into
activities. Harrison and Murray (2007) extend the notion as an ‘effectiveness
divide’ to suggest that effective utilisation of ICT matters more than the
traditional divide of ‘haves’ versus ‘have nots’. The fact that none of the ECOs
reported using podcasting and videoconferencing also implies that the ICT-needs
of ECOs in Perth are generally limited. Moreover, this finding is consistent with
the observations of Merkel et al. (2007) that the complex and evolving nature of
communication technologies can be barriers to ICT uptake for community
organisations that are not necessarily tech-savvy.

The trend of ICT uptake in ECOs in the Perth region clearly points to the
importance of contextually analysing and interpreting the reasons behind ‘dropouts’ (willingly and unwillingly), ‘want-nots’, and ‘truly-unconnected’,
especially in the context of overall findings that ICT uptake supplements
existing modes of interactions rather than displacing them.

It is apparent that not every ECO has the need to rely on email or other forms of
ICT to foster social capital. However, as ICTs become increasingly ubiquitous in
an organisational context, ECOs that are either unable to or unwilling to adopt
ICT can be further disadvantaged because of lessening opportunities to harness
OSC. Some ECOs in Perth are already conscious of the fact that need to embrace
ICTs is crucial to maintain inter-organisational relationships.
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There is a desire within the practice of community informatics (CI) to provide
clarity in terms of the contributions ICTs can make to the broader society
(Gurstein, 2008). As much as the potential of ICTs have been discussed in the
context of environmental activism driven by community organisations (Annis,
1992; O’Lear, 1999; Kutner, 2000; Kole, 2001; Pickerill, 2001b; Yang, 2003;
Horton, 2004), environmental community organisations in general have slipped
under the radar of CI, and indeed other ICT oriented-practices and theoretical
approaches as well.

The research findings show a strong link between the role ICT plays in fostering
the social capital of ECOs and the implementation of local environmental
stewardship initiatives. Government policies and programs that rely on ECOs to
carry out on-the-ground environmental work may benefit by taking into account
the reciprocal relationship between the level of social capital within ECOs and
the uptake of ICT. In this context, it is suggested that a technique called forcefield analysis (FFA) can help make a case for the ICT and social capital nexus,
as a way to strengthen ECOs.

Force-field analysis
FFA was developed by a sociologist Kurt Lewin (1951) as a technique to
explore the opportunities (driving force) and constraints (restraining force) on a
particular aspiration at the community or organisational level. The basic idea
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behind FFA45 is to identify specific field of forces facilitating or hindering the
progress or desire to change (i.e. strengthening ECOs) within a specific
organisational ‘field’. The technique can be particularly useful in exploring the
factors that either facilitate or hinder inter-organisational relationships
(Schemerhorn, 1981) as well as in capacity building community organisations
(McDuff, 2001).

ECOs in Perth
Opportunities

Constraints

• Affiliation with the networks

• Benefit ECOs already with higher

• Awareness of the potential benefits of
ICT uptake

levels of social capital
• Lack of access to ICT (volunteers)

• Cost and ICT specific funding not an
issue for the uptake of ICT

• Lack of ICT skills
• Lack of ICT specific technical

• Increased engagement with community
• Reciprocated relationships between ICT
and social capital

support
• Lack of resources (volunteers and
funding)

Figure 7.1: Force-field analysis

It is generally assumed that the cost associated with ICTs is the primary barrier
to the adoption of ICT amongst community organisations (McNutt, 2008). As
Figure 7.1 shows, most ECOs in this study did not consider ‘high cost’ and the
‘lack of ICT specific financial support’ as significant barriers to the uptake of
ICTs. This means the focus on ICT specific financial assistance as a strategy to
45

The environment in which organisations function is considered a ‘field’ where the interplay
between two opposing ‘forces’ determine the intended outcomes (Community Develoment
Society [CDS], 1995).
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overcome the digital divide may be inadequate in the context of strengthening
ECOs in Perth. Instead, a strategy that concentrates on building skills as well as
providing ongoing technical support not only to the leaders but also where
possible, the members and volunteers affiliated with organisations, may be more
effective. Force-field analysis also suggests that ECOs with affiliations with the
environmental networks are already receiving assistance towards ICT uptake. It
may be the case that new strategies need not to be established. Government
strategies to foster social capital and promote ICT uptake amongst ECOs might
benefit by enhancing the ability of environmental networks that are currently
providing ICT support to ECOs instead of seeking additional avenues to ICTmediated enabling of ECOs. There is growing interest in strengthening ECOs so
that they can continue their stewardship of the local environment in Australia
(Carr, 2002; Dovers, 2002). This thesis does not suggest that ECOs that have not
adopted ICTs are not strengthened; instead ECOs that have adopted ICTs have
an additional means with which to fulfil their missions. This suggestion is
consistent with the networked society stance (Castells, 2000a; Castells, 2000b)
which relates the lack of ICT adoption to missed opportunities (Floridi, 2001;
Hacker et al., 2009).

7.5 Limitations
As with any empirical research, errors in measurement occur and this research is
no exception. However, there are two particular broader limitations that need
further comment.
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Survey methods
First, the Swan Region Natural Resources Management Strategy prepared by the
Swan Catchment Council indicates that there are around 450 ECOs active in the
region (SCC, 2004). This research made contact with 116 ECOs that were listed
in the 2007 SCC database. Organisations that were not listed would more likely
be ‘friends’ organisations46 than other types of organisations. Based on this data
analysis (which included 50 ‘friends’ organisations), it is probable that the extent
of ICT uptake amongst ECOs in the Perth region is significantly less than
suggested here. This is mainly because the ‘friends’ organisations that
participated in the survey generally had lower uptake of ICT when compared to
other types of organisations.

Second, despite their meticulous efforts to complete the survey, respondents may
have either knowingly or unknowingly given imprecise answers, at least partly
due to the confusion over how to answer the questions. Although the survey was
designed to minimise the confusion (e.g. careful wording, contact details in case
respondents wanted clarifications), it was not possible to independently verify,
for instance, the responses on the intensity and modes of interactions.

Social capital framework
The level of social capital provides a useful indication of the tangible aspects of
social capital (such as the inter-organisational relationships) in order to gauge
which type of organisations have more social capital and why. This thesis

46

O’Bryne (2006) estimates that there are around 400 ‘friends’ organisations in the Perth region.
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ascertained the level of social capital in ECOs based on the intensity of
interactions and explored the association between ICT and social capital on the
basis of modes of interactions as reported by the respondents.

The purpose was not to reify the notion and assign an absolute numerical value
but to assess relative distinctions between the levels of social capital within
different types of organisations. Such measurement can be unwieldy and
inadequate to the task of explaining the intangible aspects of social capital such
as norms and trust. The leadership qualities or their personalities as well as their
past affiliations or associations in a community at the broader scale, that this
thesis did not explore, could have influenced the current level of social capital in
ECOs.

7.6 Future directions for research
The analysis of the association between ICT uptake and the organisational social
capital (OSC) of environmental community organisations (ECOs) in the Perth
region of Western Australia can be extended in several ways.

Firstly, this thesis examined ECOs that are currently active in the Perth region.
Several defunct organisations that responded but did not participate in the survey
indicated that some volunteers – who are solely interested in environmental
outcomes accrued from group activities but not in the process that nurtures
collective actions – led to organisational dissolution. For instance, a leader of a
defunct organisation wrote in an email that:
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Please note that ‘friends of .....’ no longer exists as such, as people
who like doing bush regeneration, river planting and weeding etc.
are notoriously averse to having meetings, constitutions, etc. Please
cross us off your list, Thank you.

This observation is consistent with the findings of Carr (2002) who points out
that the depletion of social capital led to the disbanding of some ECOs in WA.
Leana and van Buren III (1999) suggest that some minimum level of social
capital is needed to ensure that organisations are able to continue, because an
organisation cannot feasibly survive over the long term without some form of
intra-organisational and inter-organisational support. By utilising the interpretive
lens of social capital to examine the dissolution of ECOs, the organisational
leaders can better understand complexities associated with maintaining social
capital. Further research on why and how the lack of social capital, in terms of as
process and outcomes, results in the disbanding of ECOs would be worthy of
investigation, not only to strengthen the case for building social capital, but also
to find ways to prevent social capital from eroding.

Secondly, this analysis contributes to the way social capital is understood as a
process and considers the intensity of intra-organisational and interorganisational interactions as proxy indicators to ascertain social capital. The
correlations between the six dimensions of intra-organisational and interorganisational interactions led to an estimation of the level of social capital in
ECOs. However, not all organisational interactions have been captured. For
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instance, some ECOs have been able to utilise their relationships with political
representatives to influence the flow of resources in their favour, while other
ECOs have struggled to make connections with the locale in which they operate.
It is difficult to gain a holistic view of the notion of social capital because of the
multiple meanings and dimensions associated with it (Portes and Landolt, 2000).
However, there are certainly context-specific opportunities to amend or expand
the six dimensional assessments of organisational interactions: that is, by
including other levels of granulation within intra-organisational and interorganisational relationships, both with local politicians and residents around the
nature reserves.

Thirdly, apart from the 1996 survey of community organisations in Victoria
(Australian Council of Social Service Paper, 1996) and the 2002 CCNR national
survey of community organisations (Denison, 2003), the trend of ICT uptake
amongst community organisations, particularly ECOs in Australia, is not wellknown. While this thesis partially addresses this research gap in the context of
ECOs, there are clearly limitations to an analysis based on a single point data
collected in 2008 and restricted to the Perth region. Future studies might usefully
build on the current analysis and longitudinally investigate the trend of ICT
uptake amongst ECOs in Perth and across the nation.

Finally, the current analysis suggests that there is a reciprocal association
between the level of social capital within ECOs and the uptake of ICTs, mainly
in terms of the use of email and creation and hosting of websites. Future ‘ICT
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and social capital’ studies might need to consider how other emerging ICT
applications, such as social networking tools and mobile interfaces can enhance
organisational interactions to help ECOs overcome organisational challenges.
The current analysis indicates that there is a sense of resistance within ECOs to
ICT uptake due to the lack of perceived benefits associated with ICT use in an
organisational context. There is certainly scope to explore the perceptions of
ECOs’ leaders in regards to the utility of existing and emerging ICTs.

7.7 Final Comments
This study aimed to bridge in specific research gaps relating to the areas of
assessment of the level of social capital, the trend of ICT uptake and the
association between ICT and social capital in the context of ECOs in the Perth
region of Western Australia. While this thesis focuses on organisations in the
Perth region, the need to harness social capital for the acquisition of volunteers
and necessary funds to fulfil organisational missions is equally germane for
similar community organisations across Australia and abroad. Although
government agencies cannot create social capital, their policies and programs
can certainly facilitate the ways community organisations are able to generate
social capital.

State and local government agencies concerned with strengthening the
community sector must develop a critical understanding of the nexus between
ICT and social capital in order to positively enable community organisations. It
is the contention of this thesis that policies and programs that rely on community
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organisations to carry out local environmental stewardship initiatives may be
more effective by taking into account the reciprocal and often complex
relationship between the uptake of ICTs and the level of social capital within
ECOs.
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Appendix A: Publications based on this thesis

Refereed article:

Dhakal, S. P. (in press). The digital divide and gender: A survey of
environmental community organisations in Perth, Western Australia.
Journal of Community Informatics (Accepted 12/2009).

Refereed conference papers:

Dhakal, S. P. and S. Paulin (2009). Social capital and sustainability of urban
environmental groups in Perth. In Maginn, P. et al., (eds.) Proceedings of
the 4th 1ational Conference on the State of Australian Cities (SOAC): City
growth, sustainability, vitality and vulnerability. November 24th -26th
2009, Nedlands, WA, Australia: University of Western Australia.
CD-ROM (ISBN: 1-86308-156-9)

Dhakal, S. P. (2009). A social capital framework to assess ICT mediated
empowerment of environmental community organisations in Western
Australia. In Stillman, L., G. Johanson and T. Denison (eds.) Proceedings
of the CIR1 Prato Conference Prato Community CIR1 Conference 2009:
Empowering communities: learning from Community informatics practice.
November 4th -6th 2009, Prato, Italy: Monash University Prato Centre.
CD-ROM (ISBN: 978-0-9581058-5-9)
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Dhakal, S. P. (2008). Do ICTs facilitate social capital of community based
environmental nonprofit organisations? In Adkins, B., and M. Docherty
(eds.) Proceedings of the 2008 Australasian Symposium on Interaction
Design ASID 08 Innovation in Interaction Design (pp. 1 - 6). October 23rd
- 24th 2008. Brisbane, QLD, Australia: Queensland University of
Technology.

Conference presentations:

Dhakal, S. P. (2009). The prospect of environmental community organisations to
change climate change. Paper presented at Sustainability Practitioners
Academic 1etwork Conference. Nov 30th – Dec 1st 2009. Fremantle, WA,
Australia: Curtin University Sustainability Policy (CUSP) Institute.

Dhakal, S. P. (2009). Are community organisations harnessing the potential of
ICTs?

Website

content

analysis

of

environmental

community

organisations in WA (Abstract). Proceedings of the 2009 Making Links
Conference: Sustaining Communities in Tough Times (p. 24). November
17th - 18th 2009. Melbourne, VIC, Australia: University of Melbourne.

Dhakal, S. P. (2009). The contribution and challenges of community based
ecological restoration within Perth NRM Region of Western Australia
(Abstract). Proceedings of the 19th Conference of the Society for
Ecological Restoration International (SERI): Making change in a
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changing world (p. 216). August 23rd – 27th 2009. Perth, WA, Australia:
Perth Convention Centre.

Dhakal, S. P.

(2008). Adoption of information and communication

Technologies amongst environmental community organisations in Western
Australia (Abstract). Proceedings of the 2008 Making Links Conference:
Community-Responsibility-Sustainability (p. 26). November 11th – 14th
2009. Melbourne, University of Melbourne.

Dhakal, S. P. (2007). Community informatics for sustainability of environmental
community organisations. Paper presented at

2007 OZCHI Doctoral

Consortium. November 28th - 30th 2007. Adelaide, University of South
Australia.
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Appendix D: Participant consent form
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Appendix E: Website content analysis indicators

Indicators in various categories
General organisational information

Score
Yes (1) o (0)

1.Aims/objectives clearly stated
2. Organisations’ history celebrated
3. Project map or links to Google map (or similar ones) provided
4.Information on accessing organisational services described
Fund raising
5.Donation options clearly explained
6.Online payment option available
7.Donors/funding agencies duly acknowledged
Membership/Volunteering
8. Membership/Volunteering application can be made online or downloaded
9.Detailed requirements on being members/volunteers provided
10.Existing members/volunteers contribution highlighted
Maintaining Ties
11.Contact details of staff/leaders provided
12.Newsletters, reports, etc. available for download/online viewing
13. Relevant still/video available for online viewing/download
14.Calendar of events provided current and updated
15.Sign-up option to receive information on organisational affairs
16.Links to partner/affiliated organisations provided
17.Media (newspaper, radio, TV) and events (conference attendance, seminar) covered
Environmental Activism
18.Local environmental concerns/issues raised
19.Environmental solutions or progress so far reported
20.Relevant environmental information/links to sites provided
Maxi mum Score ( umber of Yes)
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